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BELGIANS BATTLE IN BOATS. OVER 
HELDS SUBMERGED BY WATER

Austrians Taken Entirely by Surprise in 
Early Stages of Advance; Italians 

Sweep Forward Undeterred by 
Furious Artillery Fire

RUSSIA FACED WITH SERIOUS 
CRISIS AND POSSIBLE UPRISING

* ÿ- Space Between Belgian -and 
German Lines Flooded to 
Great Depths; Night For
ays Carried Out in Light 
Skiffs

-Ï
Power of the Republic Vest

ed Now in the Army and 
Anxiety Prevails as to 
Outcome of Situation

By GORome!MaSy lS^vla Paris, May 16-Important successes were 

won by the Italians to-day in inaugurating their drive on the Isonzo 
front. The following official note in regard to these operations was 
given out here to-night:

“The offensive action now being developed on the Julian front, 
which was annuonced in to-day’s statement, was preceded, by vast, in
tense and methodical artillery preparation. Fire was opened on the 
morning of May 12 along the whole line from Tolmino to the sea. It was 
maintained with'a regularly quickened rhythm until the morning of 
May 14, when it was intensified to a p'owerful drum fire.

“During the first part of the bombardment the enemy reacted, but 
feebly. It seemed as though the^&ustrfans had been taken by surprise, 
but their reply was more vigorous on May 13 and extremely violent on 
the morning of the 14th. , .

“Austrian batteries then opened a heavy, curtain fire, pouring 
thousands of projectiles on the trenches in the Italian line. Undeter
red by this tempest of fire, the Italian infantry towards noon leaped 
over the parapets and dashed resolutely forward towards the objee-

impregnable,
such, for instance, as the height^ on the left bank of the Isonzo, from 
Plava to Salcano Pass. The steep slopes covered with rocks and dotted 
here and there with thick clumps of brush, constituted a formidable 
obstacle to an infantry advance. Successive lines of trenches, prepar
ed months ago above deep caverns, well supplied with defensive and of
fensive material, were defended by seasoned troops and protected by 
batteries placed so as to flank attackers with their fire.___________ _
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■:\ ■liv Courier Leased Wire.

The demoralization, *of the Russian 
army and the consequent with
drawal ot German forces from the 
astern front are having their effect 

in France. 
ments of men and guns which Field 
Marshal von Hindenburg has been 
able to throw into the defense of his 
sorely battered lines have, for the 
time being at least, caused a dead
lock which the most furious efforts 
of the British and French have fail
ed to break.

These first fruits of the chaos in

By Courier Leased y Ire.
With the Belgian Army in Fland

ers, May 16.—(Correspondence of 
the Associated Press)—Boating to 
battle is one of the novelties of 
fighting on this part of the western 
front where the Belgian and Get-, 
man lines are separated by miles of 
flooded land. Trench raids are al
most unheard of here. The only tiling 
approximating them are bombing 
expeditions carried out from skills 
which are paddled skilfully under 
cover of darkness to the enemy’s 
lines.
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The heavy reinforce-
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“Just- at the edge of the water 
in front of our trench,” said a Bel
gian officer, "we have two lime 
caches where our two boats lRs hid
den, and when darkness has came 
we set out on patrol, 
with padded oars, some

moment a star shell may git* ydii 
away, and bullets spurting «y *<te 
water around yop or whistling 
head warn you that rowing 
in No Man’s Sea is not always A 
healthy game.

Russia are the more ominous in the 
hits they offer of future possibilities- 
The Council of Soldiers and Work
men's Delegates seems to have been 
aroused at last to the perils of the 
course
it is a question if its awakening has 
not come too late. The soldiers in 
the ranks evidently have the bit in

to check them from bringing about 
practical anarchy.

The hopeful side of the picture is 
drawn by the multiplying signs that 
the political and economic crisis in 
Germany is as acute as ever. The 
extraordinary measures taken bv 
the German censorship to prevent 
the outside world 
conditions in the empire have been 
largely successful, but some facts 
could not be concealed. Possibly for 
the first time in history revolution 
and a German republic have been 
openly talked about in the reich- 
stag and, most significant of all, ap
parently the authorities do not dare 
to check the growing audacity of 
the radicals. In fact the pressure of 
the malcontents has 
great as to force the government to 
hastily withdraw its refusal to per
mit radical Socialist delegates to 
attend the international Socialist 
conference at Stockholm.

The food situation in Germany 
also appears to be growing steadily 
worse and alarm is expressed in 
various quarters that the available 
supply will not suffice.to feed the 
nation until the next harvest. The 
effusive promises with which the ad
ministration checked the May Daj 
strike agitation, have proved hollow, 
and there are complaints that th- 
attempt to substitute meat for bread 
is seriously diminishing the couti- 
try’s stock of milk animals.

Apart from France the only news 
of importance lb the war region^ 
comes from the Italian fron • '
eral Cadorna has opened an offensive 
on the sonzo line, nut the reports 
from Vienna and ifome are diarn^ 
trically opposed as to the ^tia: 
suits'. The Italians have “**e ; 
gains in the direction of Tnest. bu 
it is too early as yet to judge how 
the operation will develop.

MAJOR G. W. BIRRS.
Speaking in the city today in the in

terests of the Y. M. C. A.
CAPT. W. A. CAMERON. 

Speaking in the city today in the in
terests of the Y. M. C. Â.
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VIOLENT 
ATTACK 
BY ENEMY

it has elected to follow, but

«

;/? ■
'■‘But the crowning excitement 

comes when you meet a German pa
trol boat. Once when I was out with 
a segeant and two men we heard the 
steady splash of a punt pole in the 
water coming slowly towards us. «Re
took out the safety pins from qu# 
bomba, and waited until they were 
almost on us, and then we let fly. 
Look!”—and he rolled up the sleeve 
of his tunic to show a deep scar 
near his elbok—“I got this from a 
bit of one of our own bombs, "so 
close did we let the Germans come. 
But not one of them could have es
caped, for at least thtfig of our 
bombs dropped right Into the boat, 
and. there were great bits of wood
work drifting about next day.

“The strangest part of it all to 
that the fellow» in the trenches on 
both sides are frightened to fire for 
fear of hitting their own men. As a 
matter of fact, all Mur of us wére 
slightly hit in the run for home, but - 
the boches did not get home at all.

“There is only-one other way ;of 
getting close to the German In 
floodlands. At intervals there are 
raised roads running east and wçst 
between the wide Stretching lakes, 
unpleasant little ribbons of land, 
bordered by two lines of broken 
poplars, connecting us with the ene
my, and far out along the roads are 
Belgian and German hidden ad
vanced posts. There, night and day, 

lie in the mud and listen, in 
should be fool enough

Ground Lost About Bufle- 
court Recaptured With 

New Positions
Furious Fighting in Pro

gress on French Frolit 
Near Moulin de 

Laffaux

Afrom learnins- I
MBy Courier Leased Wire. I I

London, May 16—18:03 p.m.
—The British have recaptured 
most of the ground they had 
lost In BullecoUrt and have es
tablished new posts on the west 
bkle of the village, says a des
patch to-day from Reuter’s 
correspondent at British head
quarters.

(London, May 16—1:45 p.m.
—Severe fighting Is In pro
gress today north of the Scarpe— 
River on the Arras battle’front, 
says to-day's official statement 
ion operations in the Franco- 

, Belgian war theatre.
IThe text of the statement 

rends:

“LET ENTENTE BEWARE GIVING 
AUSTRIA TOO LIBERAL TERMS”

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, May 16—A violent bat- 

Moulin detie is raging near 
Laffanx, on the French front, 
where the Germans have At
tacked in force after an artil
lery struggle which lasted 
throughout the night. The of
ficial statement of the war of- - 
flee says that the French are 
maintaining all their positions. 
'The attack Is on * front of fqur 
kilometres. ' - V

The statement follows: 
“Artillery fighting continued 

during the night.
“After a- violent bombard

ment the enemy this morning 
delivered a powerful attack on 
a front of four kilometres in 
the region of Moulin de Laff- 

VVe maintained our posi
tions in spite of his repeated ef- 

The fighting continues

\become so

Bohemian Political Leader» Exile in London, Warns Allied Powers Against Too Great 
Willingness to Conclude Separate Peace With Dual Monarchy; Dynastic Austria 

Always Dangerous to Europe’s Peace
"“Bohemia with the Slovaks should 

become a separate independent 
state. The Italian elements in the 
monarchy should go to Italy, the 
Roumanian elements to Roumania, 
the Ruthenians to Russia, the Polos 
to Poland and the south Slavs to 
Servia. There would remain the 
German Austrians and the Magyars 
in separate states. This is the only cause

---------- CANADIAN BEAVER DOING HIS SHARE

!

possible way of . crushing out the 
mittel-Europa idea. If Poland and 
Bohemia are free, ‘central 'Europe’ 
cannot exist. I believe also that the 
dynasty in Austria must go. 
question is democracy or dynasty. 
Dynastic Austria will always be dan
gerous to the peace of Europe be- 

of close ties with Germany.’

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, May 5.—(Correspondence 

of the Associated Press)—"Let the 
Entente allies beware against giving 
Austro-Hungary too liberal terms in 
any agreement for a separate peace,” 
declares professor Mazaryk, the 
Bohemian political leader, who was 
condemned to death by the Austrian 
Government four months ago, for 
high treason. He Is at prissent an 
exile in London, and discussed with 
a party of correspondents the recent 
reports that Austria is seeking a 
separate peace through agents m 
Switzerland, v

“There is no doubt that Austria 
would be glad to come to some other 
arrangements,” he said. “These 
peace moves must be a source of 
great humiliation to many honest 
Austrians, no matter how much they 
are forced o* her by economic and 

Austria is not

i !

“Fighting continued yester
day to oui' advantage in the ' 
(western portion of Bulleconrt. 

s raptured a few prisoners 
th<( course of a small encoun

ter last night on the right of 
our position in the Hindehbnrg 
line east of the village.
' “Severe fighting is in pro- • 
gress north of the Scarpe."

The
We
in

aux.

Li!forts.
at various points. ?.

“Surprise attacks undertaken 
by the Germans in the regions 
of Auberive, Avocourt and Bar-, 
irenkopf were* broken up by our 
fire.

T■1JEWS FORCED 
TOQUITJOFFA

I:men
case anyone 
to attempt an attack along that 
road of death.” .
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A SNARE SET 
FOR RUSSIA

/ . TO RESUME WORKA
Even Those Subjects of Cen

tral Powers Removed 
From District

By Courier Leased Wire. %.vj ;
Calgary, May Î6.—That work will 

be esrumed at the mines in District 
No. 18 with an Increase on a thirty 
per cent, basis to all men, is now 
looked on as quite possible. This 
situation was arrived at by toe jitt
ers policy committee meeting yes
terday with Grant Hall, vice-preel- 
dent of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. Mr. Hall held out the promise 
to the men of a temporary wording 
basis on the thirty per cent, increase 
and also stated that he would have 
a meeting of the coal operators as 
soon as these men could be got to
gether for a further conference. Mr. 
Hall gave thé Impression that such 
an arrangement would hold good 
pending further negotiations, and 
urged strongly the resumption of 
work by the miners.

Mr. Hall’s interview with the re
presentatives of the mine workers 
has given a more favorable appear
ance to the situation, and he has re
quested the committee to remain le 
the city until he has arranged a 
meeting with the operators.

À
political conditions, 
playing fair to her partner. What 
she is doing now to Germany is, 
sneaking plainly, treachery. Austria 
is trying to get out of the war, and 
doesn't know hqw to go about it.
> "The difference between Germany 
and Austria is that the German na
tion is united, while the majority of 

has been against 
This applies es-

quear Sale. 100 lbs. $8.85.-20 
lbs $1.79.-10 lbs. 94c.—Crompton 
Grocery. M 5* .German Chancellor’s Speech 

in Reichstag Viewed in 
Light of a Trap

EBy Courier Leased Wire.
London, May 16.—An Amsterdam 

despatch to The Times says that 
Deputy Cohn, an Independent Social
ist, asked Chancellor von Bethmann- 
Hollweg in the reichstag if he was 
prepared to exert influence on the 
Turkish Government to prevent as 
far as was still possible, a repetition 
of the Armenian atrocities in Pales
tine. •

Deputy Cohn said that Djemal 
Pasha, commander of the Turkish 
forces ih Syria at the end of March 
had ordered all'Jews, including Ger
man, Austro-Hungarian and Bulgar
ian subjects, to be removed from 
Jaffa and its neighborhood. Djemal 
Pasha said military considerations 
required this, although Deputy Cohn 
said his German chief of staff said it 
was unnecessary. The expelled Jews 
were reported, to have been subject
ed, under the eyes of the Turkish au- 
toritles, to violence and robbery, 
many being killed. The Turks also 
did nothings toward feeding the 

1 fugitives. Deputy Cohn stated that 
I Germany would incur a great moral 
1 responsibility If she took no action.

'I SFOE GENERAL DEAD.
Amsterdam, via !fad°n’f^aJLrai 

—The death at the front ot Genera
von Victinghoft, ^“VadesoatcH 
Strassburg, is reported 
from Berlin, General von Victingboit 
died from wounds received »0 
recent fighting near Boissons.____

h;
.$ II11

■the Austrian nation 
the war all alMdKjMP „ _ J 
pecially to the Bohemians. Bohemian 
regiments repeatedly declined to 
fight, and did everything in their 
power to impede the Central Powers 
and help the enemy. Bohemia has 
been thoroughly punished for all i 
this. The Bohemian soldiers were 
sent to dangerous fronts, their regi
ments were diluted with various un
pleasant elements, their leaders were 
thrown into prison. '

“The whole of Bohemia is againflv 
Austria and against the war. The 
same applies to the south Slavs, the 
Poles and the Austro-Roumamans.

“But Austria’s present manoeu
vres toward peace ought not to de
ceive the Entente. She is willing no 
doubt to sacrifice some territory, but 
not enough to remove her as a men
ace. The dismemberment of Austria- i 
Hungary Is just as essential to per-

wKtSS’1 “ rS,Te«£S75-"»S,'..e"

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, May 16.—Only three or 

four morning papers comment on 
the speech of Chancellor von Beth- 
man-Hollweg In the reichstag. The 
general tenor of the comment is that 
the Chancellor’s words were cun- 
ningly chosen to flatter Russian 
idealists without definitely renounc
ing his hopes of annexations.

It Is noted that the German prem
ier’s declaration of complete agree- 

chiefs was

i m1
' il ■gp
Ff x

■Wéüther Bulletin
rw -** Toronto, May

16—The eastern 
disturbance has 
backed a little 
since yesterday, 
and cool, unset- 

. tied weather pre
vails in the Mar- 

, itime provinces.
showers

-ri-

li

I
greeted with especial enthusiasm. 
The opinion is expressed that the 
Russian revolutionists are in danger 
of falling into the German trap and 
it is urged that Great ®rlt^1’ 
France and America should send 
their ablest socialist speakers and 
thinkers to Russia to help and guide 
those who are trying to construct the 
new government.

army

.

Local 
have occurred in 
Alberta, 
in Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba it 

continued

v*
while

Fireworks, great assortment at 
Wick’s opposite Post Office.

Sugar Sale, 100 lbs. $8.86.—-M • 
lbs $1.79.-10 lbs. 94c.—Crompton 
Grocery.

has
fair and warm. 

Forecasts 
Fresh wester-

c
Determination and sharp teeth, or the rlçht animal to

thing wooden.
on any-

ly winds, fair and becoming warmer. 
Thursday, fair and warmer.

>

li

Heavy Fighting Upon French
s e to • < fl_______ m _ j

Russian Situation Grows More
Critical; News Very Disquieting

Fresh Troubles Rise in Germany
Following Chancellor’s Speech j

I
1
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L KINDS

iVilliman
Dpera House Blk.

Ranted

Learn
Business.

ply—
■iposing Room, 
ir Office

p - Automatic 560

îmen’s Valet
), PRESSING,
Id repairing,
r WORK A 
;iALTY
i for and deliver- 
rtest notice, 
k, 132 Market St

lists and 
ers Wanted
Toolmakers and 

linists wanted at 
40 to 60c an hour- 
yment Apply to

MALLPEICE. 
irch St., Toronto

WANTED
-Girls for various 
of knitting mill, 
light work. Pre
ice not necessary. 
Manufacturing Co.
lie.

Can Supply You
Vith
lKE brand 
iD CEMENT
ictured by 
iPORTLAND 
OMPANY, Ltd. 
x - Brantford

IOKE
r Havana Cigars
25 cents

a Bouquet Cigar 
ts straight 
ictured by
l & CO., Ltd.
rORD, ONT.

*. Railway
Block Signals) 
it Route to 
ROCHESTER 

ALBANY, NEW 
HtILADELPHIA. 
(ON, BOSTON,
, PITTSBURGH 
s—Hamilton to New 
Iso New York, Bos-

i. Agent Phone 110. 
G. P. A., Hamilton

)FING
L ENDS CHEAP— 
tor silos, garages, 
tnd larger roofs. A 
of high grade mill 

for sale cheap, 
ïamples and prices. 
Dlsributors, Box 61

la.

SONAL . hv
it oft your mind by 

D. McDonald, Chi- 
Commerciall,

msie St. _
knowing the where- 
ilton Ireland, I-ang- 
peared from . Brant- 

^^■^■917, aged fifteen 
blue eyes, five foot 
pounds, kindly in- 
parents. Mr. Rich- 

^^KsTillc, R. R. No^L.

^JKpathic
IRWIN — Gradu- 

can School of Os
ât 38 Nelson street, 

to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
phone 1380.

SADDER—Graduate 
•hool of Osteopath#, 
uri. Office, Suite «, 
g, 76 Dalhousie St:, 
er Bedford and WI1- 
phone 1544, house 

(Bee hours: 9 to 12 
m., evenings by *P- 
mse or office.
, Bapk of Hamilton 

to 6. Even- 
id Saturday. Gradu- 
•erer. Osteopathy ro
ot the human body, 

m of nerve energy 
which are the gre.itr 
good health.

ours
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Î NEWS Of NORFOLK
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Bagger, electrical and telephone -ex- , 
pert, and W. C. Coo, official report-1! 
er; J. H. Mclllwraith, president of :j 
the company; T. D. Duncombe, sec.- ’ 
treas.; Wm. Forbes, manager, and 
Dr. Alway, director, all of Waterford 
and J. B. Jackson, director, of Sim- 
coe.

« =

Lyric Theatre, Simcoe . . < . r '«.# - -

MAY DAY I 
SPECIALS

s=—-■n ■S.Wed. and Thurs.
ouvra MOROSCO 

Presents
Myrtle Steadman and 

House Peters

Lt Douglas A. Nelles, Flight 
Officer-of Simcoe, Wins 

D. S.O.

THE DOINGS AT DOVER

Railway and Municipal 
Board Raises Phone 

Rates

MASS MEETING HELD

In Connection With the 
Port’s Need of Water

works System

j -mmi & CO. MAY DAY 
SPECIALS ~

m1
■

The New Bates
Four party line business was ? 15, llr , . , _ .

now $16. Four party line residence Washington Took Hard Hit* 
was $12, now $15. Individual resl- -rv u -rxdence was $15. now $16. Rural tmg Encounter From 

n‘- °** Detroit, 11-5

..ÆVïïrrruth put to flight
residence combination were not 
quoted. The above rates have been 
in vogue for some time under an 
order of four years standing, which 
the company and the Board inter
preted differently. To-day’s formal- _ .. „ „ ..
ities cleared the atmosphere. Detroit, May 16. Ineffectiveness

There are about 148 subscribers , Detroit pitchers enabled Wash- 
on the exchange here, 40 business, ™8ton to win today, 11 to 5. Three 
48 residence, and 60 rural. The baaes on balls and five hits gave the 
company’s entire system carries v‘s*tors seven runs in the second in- 
nearly 1500 phones widely distribut- ,*??" .J**66 *n this inning doubled 
ed. There are centrals at Dover, wltb three men on bases. Detroit us- 
Delhi, Teeterville, Otterville, Scot- «* tour pitchers in an effor to stop 
land and Waterford. The Bell at îJi® ic,ori”g' B-
Simcoe handles the part of the sys- Washington 0)1 021 000—11 14 0
tern adjacent thereto. Detroit ....... 101 010 200— 5 13 1

Representative Meeting Batteries——Johnson and Ain-
The mass meeting to discuss the ^mith, Coveleskie, Dauss, Couch, 

proposed waterworks held last night James and Spencer, Yelle.
brought out a very representative, if _ .J*t . !®v®, n“; .

Boston defeated Cleveland today.

May Day Specials On : >IN
Silk Hose $1.00

Fibre Silk Hose, three-ply heel and toe H 
garter top, seamless, to be,ha<* in maize’ 3 
champagne pmk, blue, grey, navy, ivory’ 3 
white and black, ~
Special at.......... .............^ ..‘ $1,00 §

“As Men Love”
With Others to fill out our 

Usual Program

’f ;•.Hosiery
Women’s Lisle Thread Hose, full fashion
ed, seamléss, double heel and toe, black ’ 
and whit,e special at d>-| aa

3 pair for......................... tpl.UU
Women and Misses’ Fine Lisle Hose, full 
fashioned, seamless, Spliced heel and toe, 
in black only, special 
at 50c and............
Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose, high spliced heel, 
extra fine quality, sizes 7 1-2 
to 10, special 65c and... .
Ladies? and Misses’ Silk Ankle Hose, 
seamless, treble heel and toe, they 
in white and black, 
special at 50c arid.'

^LEANING AND PRESSING, re- 
V pairs and alterations. McCool and 
Winter. Experienced tailors, 23 Rob- 
meon street, Simcoe. Phone 410.

Cj21!tf

IBut Leonard Came to Res
cue and Won for Red Sox as:s

t?UY YOUR INSURANCE —Are, 
■*"* life, accident—any kind, from T. 
E. Langford, 33 Lynnwood Ave., 
Simcoe. Town and farm realty for

Children’s Hose
Children’s School Hose, in 1-1 and 2-1 _
nbb, extra fine quality in black cotton 3 
sizes 6 to 8,19c., 8 1-2 up to 10,..........23c H

40c
*?°f¥- Simcoe, May 16—From Our Own 

Correspondent—The County and 
Simcoe in particular learned last 
night with pride, that Douglas A. 
Nelles, Sub.-Lt. in the Canadian fly
ing corps, has been gazetted for the 

PRESSING Distinguished Service Cross. Nelles, 
however, will doubtless have to wait 
à while for the touch of the King’s 
hand, as it may for some time yet 
be impossible'for him to obey a suin

te Buckingham Palace. His 
last stunt ended in a misfortunate 
landing in Dutch territory. He was 
reported interned there some few 
weeks ago. Douglas was a Simcon- 
ian and a son of Mr. T. R. Nelles, of 
Colborne Street.

Capt. Harry Coombs, reached 
Simcoe late Monday night after a 
long trip to and from the Peace 
River country. He expects to leave 
tor Europe soon. Though carrying 
in his person perhaps a score of 
splinters of shrapnel, his convales
cent leave has almost expired. Capt. 
Coombs says they had temperatures 
up in the ninety’s 'tip Athabaska 
Landing way while he was up there. 
Capt. Coombs won his Military Cross 
“for conspicuous gallantry in ac
tion,” although severely wounded 
during a raid, he continued to com
mand and encourage his men. He 
has on many previous occasions 
done fine work, dlftpt. Coombs went 

i| over as a pHsojjté and won his pro
motions on the field.
Pigs is Pige and

James Lynn, of Lynndoch buys 
hogs—one should use a capital H—

| •SS,W5
: March, to be delivered to Delhi on 
! the following Friday. The hogs 
I were not delivered. Turner had re- 

^ I considered and thought the pride 
not enough, and refused to 
across.

60cWANTED—Giri,11 just to stay with 
■ ten year old girl attending sschool; $ 7a week. Call- 218 Main 

street, Simcoe. F|35 come Ostrich Boas
Ostrich Boas in black, black and white 
grey, natural and white. These make 
very nice neckpieces for spring Wear snP. 
cial at $10.00, $7.50, " P
£5.00to.......... .. ... .

...40cpgR DRY CLEANING,
*• and repairing go to J. S. Olm- 
etead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe. Par
ticular pains with both ladies ’ and 
geuttemen's work. -

not a large number of citizens. The „ . . . .. .
proposition, was discussed from var- ® to "• Cleveland s errors behind 
ions angles by Engineer E. A. James, Coumbe allowed Boston to 
C. W. Barweil, W. F. Tibbetts and rans ‘n the first three innings, 
Jno. S. Martin, and what any of these wbi!e, Lambeth s ineffectiveness per

mitted two more in the next two in-

May Day Specials in 
Silks

Chiney Shower Proof Foulards

— scorernone

$2.50 I
(ummj was about to pass v/er was brought __, , , , , „ .

up by questions from the audience. ?Vnsa- Cleveland knocked Ruth from

asrxr;a,.*i.*^S rjs ewtaf
ply a town of 5000 people. The Cleveland . .,,00^ 032 000—5 11 5 
course for the pipe follows the grade . Batteri®8 Ruth, Leonard and 
of the Grand Trunk Railway to the ffnew; Coumbe. Lambeth, Gould 
north of the toWn with a pumping ana u JNeu- ‘ 
station and standpipe near the head . „ Chicago,
of -Main Street. The proposed sys- Benz pitchedai masterly game
tern to cover the whole town would ^d,a,y’„ bQlfi°6 P5!ladel£u!a to 
require 20 miles of piping, 77 hy- scattered hits, while Chicago hit 
drants, or three more than the pre- anf Myrn-n hard and
sent Simcoe system. It it now the 1
intention to get definite information Weaver led the attack for,
re cost of privileges at source and fje.hhlt3,’ on™ a ' =
right of way. and to get a by-law 2. ’ the plat^ j =
before the people. The estimated SS®",’ . . , nnn nnn « - ? « E

55fli7i*ti6s.tirue ? =
Awkward Burglars At St. Louis—In a game marked

Burglars entered James’ hardware b^ ?aPj„ 
store and yarey’e dry goçds store m,
last night by prying open the rear a*tack for Ney York with two dou- 
windows. Mr. James missed two 25 aSevero d
cent “shinplasters” and Mr. Varey a 3tna/rf£nf°L rfi
suit of clothes, coat measure 44 in. a"£ t*° 8‘£g‘es'
Farther up street Crosby & Morgan’s a®ake,rn nr
apartments in the Maple Leaf build- dispute at
ing were ransacked and only a hot- «L® ^ Th 5i th'» ono 7^'i^4 
tie of Scotch was missing."Crosby, we New'York .. . rt3 10E 000—7 14 0
are told says the lmi had not been St; ««O «00—4 11 1
broken and it was a dirty trick of a^k,2’,It„a J
whoever made off with it. makfr, Hgfnllton, Sothoron

Harvey Ross, as a result of the and Severoid.
visit, walks; his bicycle was stolen— ... —;--------
a good,one too.

Just opened up and passed into stock a 
shipment of Chiney Bros. Shower Proof 
Foulards. These are considered to be 
the very highest grade of Foulard Silks 
on the market to-day. They are recom
mended for wearing qualities besides be
ing shower proof. They come 44 inches 
wide arid-in neat patterns and choicest 
colorings. These are now on display at 
the Silk Dept., special at 
yard, $3.00, $275', and...

May Day Specials in 
Parasols

R.H.E.
8 2

n

Ladies’ Parasols, silk and wool tops, steel = 
rods, patent barrel runners, choice range 3
of handles, prices range from d»0 Or S
$5.00, $4.00, $3.50 to. ....................3A School 

of Business 
Efficiency

Parasols 98c
1 lot Ladies’ Steel Rod Parasols, good taf
feta tops, natural wood handles 
reg. $1.50, special at... ... .... “oC

Parasels at $1.25
Ladies’ Parasols, steel rod, patent barrel 
runners, gloria tops, good assortment of 
handles and worth today or
$2.00, special at....................... tpJL.4,0

... $2.50
:

Silk Ankle Hose 7Sc!

Typewriting
Civil Service
Preparatory
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
Secretarial
Education
Employment

Fine Silk Ankle Hose in white, pink, sky,

aassfea**navy- ^vMy>
sizes, special.

i, Promises 75c• *. • • •
i

s=

J. M. YOUNG @L CO:

come

: a :
Write for Ternis ^ i :

: • ---------— € j!
/. H. Bowden, Principal, i

iik. De VAN’S FEMALE PILLS»;
- ewdkine fornH Y>niale Com^loint, #5*. box,

WdSmSL 'OR MEN ZÏÏVSLSX
lœü: S&asœ

vssügsssm
i. ------------------------------------ 1-------

...........J’q&fîrïinr r ri'-innrtrim ~ n -inn -»-i ~i - -

Mr. Lynn, long since tired of 
such experience determined to "call 
a halt and entered suit for non
delivery. What promised to be an 
interesting jury case at the Langton 
Division Court sitting yesterday was 
terminated when at the last minute 
Mr. Turner considered his ways and 
the end thereof, and settled paying 
costs and handsome damages.

One -can fancy he hears Torn J. 
Agar charging that Langton jury 
and telling them that a bargain is a 
solemn thing, and should not tn 
honor be broken. That Great Brit
ain is at war over the

FOR MILADY 
THE MOTORIST

Fads gnd Fancies. For.Auto- 
ists of the Fair-Sex - • r‘

■vwwmwmW^B|

Seed Potatoes ! I
a Carlelfà üf Hand f

mmm byTwo Strangers Seen 
When Mr. Varey returned to his 

store from the mass meeting, two 
strangers came -in. He lighted up to 
serve them, and remembers that 
while-«mer was looking over some 
neckties, the other was paying at
tention to the layout about the rear xevmS Of the Will Made 
of the store. It Is thought by some _ , _ , . „ ,
that entrance to the hardware store Public-—instate U06S tO

, breaking, of was made by mistake, but the gen- mXiX. _> rporn:i.r
bargains, and that in some districts eral impression one gets is quite llieillütls «1 r ttlllllj •
in Norfolk this business has become similar to that the writer got on *-*■—
so customary that it may be some visiting Waterford on the morning Montreal, May ÏS—The will of 
farmers are beginning to minimize of the fire there last fall, which we the late Sir William Van Horne 
the culpability of the practice. And expressed by hazarding the opinion was 'tiled for pt^bdte today.. It 
one can fancy he hears some two or that the culprits.' were not strangers queathes deçeasOd’s whole estate, es- 
thtee or possibly four prominent entirely—and It developed as to timated at several millions, to Lady 
grain merchants in town say “Amen Waterford, that we were correct. Van Horne, son daughter and grand- 
and Amen, ’ as they count the men son. Lady Van Horne is to receive
Who have taken their' cash to close Odds and Ends. - the house at 513 Sherbrooke street,
bargains and have taken the pro- Contractor and buUder Reynolds Montreal, and the contents for use 
duce elsewhere. has stated that he will build a sum- during life, and $30,000 a year, con-

Mr. Lynn will be congratulated mer lodging house on the Grand tingent on her renouncing hèr dow- 
Dg local dealers. Trunk property on the flats adjacent er rights. At the end of three years

Many of onr local readers h'ave t0 tbe water Iront. $200,000 is to be created a 'trust
moved and are now settled in' new The Jlm and Tom was floated sue- fund for a grandson, Cornelius 
quarters—curtains up—everything oossfully on Saturday, and is about Covenhoven Van Horne, 
to order. Fifty per cent, perhaps attending to the nets again as usual, mainder of the property is divided: 
have, neglected to “move” the insur- Tbe tuS got caught on the dock as four twelfths to his wife, five 
noce. They simply forget. - the water rose with the wind and twelfths to his son, Richard Bene- 

Not Worked to Death listed sufficiently to allow the water diet, and three twelfths to his dau-
We hear a great deal ahnm t0 enter ber Pipes. ghter, Adeline Van Horne. Should

shortage of help on the farm°i * The I- O. D. E. are conducting Lady Van Horne not renounce her 
evening about 9 o’clock how laSt a Patriotic dance again to-night with dower rights *11 bequests to her are 
when a horse fell on the aPPara“tly a good patronage, good joided, and the residua of the.es-
at the corner of Robinson music and good dancing; and the tate divided between son and dau-
borne streets, there were unite. refreshments will doubtless be indi-
men on the spot in less than th- »5 cative of—welt—Dover’s good repu- 8ba11 be held free from the martial
seconds, and perhaps half of S tatlon in that regard- ,c°Btro1 °f a^ husband whom.she
were young farmers’ sons In ter w ^® notlced ? Ainslle. Capt. ma>" ™rry.
the evening. It is quite evident thàt ,RoMaaon a?d Co1- D- T- Smith fly-
the young agriculturalist about Sim- lng thr?ugh town In Geo. Holden's
coe is not yet so pressed with work car yesterday afternoon as if there
on the farm as to necessitate his WaS hUrry up business somewhere.
rising with thp lark and working till Hatchery
SU'rh<iy£Xn„ >, . , The Commodore Perry came over
on some nroneHv1 gC help trom Erie yesterday for bass for
“f®® p Werty- but there is gen- hatchery purposes.
ance if eoonLo/nnneeeSSary fsist' lt is rumored that there has at 
fentert f C0*0peratl0n were only ef- last been found a steward for the 

Just An» 1 Vigilant, and that the patrol may
.r S*®p, ****". soon leave the dock.

mn^ninL g B®el street this Mine host, Mr. Buck, has the Or-
lert w,”fh’ crossings were sprink- chard Beach grounds in well dressed
led -with dust, any oil which fell on appearance, but expects that theduestCrasSs„nngnS ^rembved with the season wili’be quiet here ‘ "
dust as soon as the operations was
completed. The street force and the 
board of works came in for a deal of 
commendation from pedestrians. It 
was the first tline that such 
had been taken.

atm iE Ai a

£« ♦>Selected,
t Delawares Seed Stock

Ready For Delivery

For the woman who runs her own 
car black dogskin gloves with tan 
trimmings are among the latest sug
gestions.

Nearly all gowns for southern use 
in sports are In silk and Jersey cloth 
combinations. The white or ecru 
silk skirts of tussor, khaki kooi, 
soft wool or striped silk have a slip- 
on Jersey sweater to match, with 
bright colored collar, cuffs and gird
le. One very striking suit had a two- 
inch black and corn colored silk 
sweater, slip-on model, with black 
collar, cuffs and sash, 
room hat was made of narrow 
colored ribbon, and the flower 
bunches trimming it were made of 
black and white hemp straw; tA new 
idea in half mourning w;ear present
ed a skirt in one of the new pleated 
models. The skirt was lii oyster 
white silk. The slip-on fibre silk 
sweater was of royal purple with 
black collar, cuffs and sash. The 
roll brim mushroom was of purple 
rep silk, the brim faced with white 
hemp and the crown trimmed with 
black hemp cabochons.

Indian beaded bags made up with no voit knowulfr onrha”dlyasee8t,!nvmn!h!r That thf^ote^Yain Tthe spark
carried Thev y l£th,fr sorl Plug will sometimes crack and per-
ter tou'rine tw »i»^Uy g°°£ mlt a short circuit within the plug,
usage r°US ThUl 18 often hard t0 detect unless

_ , . the porcelain is removed and care-
Early spring will show a goodly fully cleaned. The slightest indica- 

sprinkling of black, net parasols tion of a fracture is sufficient to 
i lower trimmed in flat bouquet fash- condemn .the. porcelain, 
ion, with hats to match. One very . It should be remembered that in 
pretty example is of black with old the event of running short of gaso- 
blue forget-me-knots grouped in flat line in a locality where the - supply 
bunches about the Biz,e of a silver cannot be replenished, “stove naph- 
dollar. That hat, a high English tur- tha” and even kerosene oil can 'be 
ban, has a satin band covered with used if mixed with as large a pro- 
a stiff scant ruche of black net portion as possible of. the gasoline 
caught with bunches of flowers. remaining in the tank.

Extra wraps include a number of The one precaution to be observed 
capes as well as coats. One cape Is ig to keep the engine running and to 

New York, May 15—J. P, Mor- of,„purp*e broadcloth made in full keep it hot even it necessary in or
gan and Company announced today *n to tar y model. The caep is fuller der to prevent the cylinders from be-
they had. received a check for $200,- than usual and is lined with white coming too cool to vaporize the
000 to be, handed ti/ Arthur J. Bal- fatin- T*16 ca|lar and revers are 11- charges properly, 
four, head of the British War Mis- la®. 0 ,.tb® Tr- satin. There is a Difficulties with the mixture are
sion to the United States, .with a 8atin lined hood that may be but- sure to occur, but can be remedied
request that the Money he invested l°n®d °° f°r use ij1 Place of a hat. by careflil attention to the regular
for the benefit of the war widows Plaid tweed raglans are. very adjustments.
and orphans of England and Scot- mannish looking and many of theip When the starting motor for any
land. The contribution is given “in are used for real touring and; camp- reason lacks power to turn over
loving memory of the' late Mr. and ing wear. ' ... T the crankshaft it may be made more
Mrs. D, WHlür-J-ames uf "this city.” Among the attractive hats for efficient by coupling on another 

Mr. Jameswas .for • many years early spring wear is one of Havana storage battery, connecting it in 
head of the firm of Phelps, James brown slik crepe trimmed with multiple so as not to increase the 
and Company of London and Phelps, white hemp. It is in a modified voltage. If the conducting wires are 
Dodge and Company of New York. English walking hat model* and is of sufficient size from the battery 

The Identity of the donor was not made entirely of the crepe; the brim to the motor there will be quite a 
disclosed. being faced with white, hemp; Fldw- gain in power output.

era of the hemp in «nail bunches When the starting crank is not 
trim the crown. Another smart hat handy and the self-starter fails to 
is a brown hemp sailor having a work, the motor may be started by- 
roller brim and a telescope - crown, jacking up one rear wheel, throwing 
It is trimmed simply with a tailored off the brake and setting the gears 
band and bow of ribbon. . at direct drive.. By turning the 

Veils of Georgette crepe with soft- wheel the motor will be operated in 
silk borders are very popular for the same manner as-when crank was 
wear with the sailor and other stiff used. Caution—Do not lower jack 
tailored hats. Old blue, silver gray, until clutch is neutral, 
purple and old rose seem to be the In resetting, the magneto, the 
favorite. The veils, on a gathering coupling often .may be placed so 
elastic, are buttoned around the to cause the magnate shaft jo be 
crown of the hat. out of alignment. The best method

A loose, felted coat ot moleskin is to note the condition of the coup-

I
t %t-mJ

i be-

JUST
ARRIVED!

Douglas & RoySeedI Merchants
Phone Auto and Bell 882 George Street

The mushX Djer Kiss Talc 
- Djer Kiss Face 

* Powder 
Djer Kiss Per

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 
1 Water 
Djer Kiss Sachet

vcorn
=T

is trimmed with ermine, edged with 
sealskin^;,. A pointed yoke back and 
aMp wide belt and deep suffs of 
-the white fur, darkened by its seal 
border, and a white satin lining 
make this a very dressy garment.

Striped sweater coats have taken 
the place of the old time blazer. 
They are nice for wear under a cape 
which is made of cloth but unlined.-

ling before being removed, uçhich 
is done by slipping the thumb and 
forefinger around it. • :

The periphery'should be perfectly 
smooth and one side should not be 
higher than the other 
ting the coupling clean it well and 
see that the outer surfaces of the 
parts are in line.

The spring clips are, in nine out 
of ten cases, selected car parts. 
Especially on new cars the clips 
should be tightened once each week 
for about ten weeks, as the metal 
stretches slightly when in use. It is 
well to inspect the clips once each 
month on old cars and tighten up as 
much as possible on the holding 
nuts.

The re

in reset-

Miss Van Horne’s share

frank McDowell
DRUGGIST

Cor. George and Colborne Sts. 
X^hone 403 ; ; , f BIIIF0É MED 
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SERBIAN OFFICIAL

By Courier Leased Wire.
Saloniki, May 16, via London.— 

Great artillery activity prevailed 
yesterday on all the Serbian front, 
says to-day’s official statement by 
the Serbian war office on operations 
in Macedonia.

1
i

Emergencies New York Makes Gift to 
War Widows an<l Or- | 

phans of Britain
Whoi you have a bilious at
tack, or when you feel illness 
coming om—promptly move the 
bowels, start the liver working 
apd put your entire digestive 
éÿfitem jn good shape with a 
dose or two of the time-tested

of“In the region
Vetrenik and Dobropolye our infan
try advanced again and repulsed a 
violent enemy counter-attack.

Our airmen brought down an ene
my airplane, and dropped 24 bombs 
on enemy encampments near Kono- 
pishte and Turezhintze with good 
results.

More Casualties
Monday brought a wire stating 

that Ptd. Milton Cruise was admitted 
to the 30th general hospital, Calais, 
on May 4th,; “gunshot wound in 

DOINGS AT DOVER face,”
(From our own correspondent This morning, Lt.. W; Porter, of 
Port Dover, May 16.—It took the tbe 52nd brigade, was reported ad- 

Provincial Railway and Municipal mitted to No. 6 stationery hospital, 
Board just half an Hour to get Frerent, on May 42thrt “shrapnel 
through with a sitting held here this wound, left arm.’’ *:- .,; 
afternoon to deal with the appllca- Dr. Porter was a Chtropracter 
tion of the Norfolk Telephone Com
pany for permission to raise the 
rates at the Dover exchange and 
commence an all night service to all 
subscribers. There Was no opposi
tion; in fact some prominent busi
ness men were not aware that the 
Board was in town till everything 
was squared away and the commis
sioners with members of the com
pany's directorate were picking their 
steps through the dilapidated plank
ing on the government pier and en
joying a bracing Breeze ’ off the blue 
waters of Erie under a sunshine 
warm and .kindly, 
not provided very 
her debut. 's

care
; v f:

SURVIVORS RESCUED
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, May 16.—One hundred and 
fifty-eight survivjora, of the torped
oed French passenger steamer Mad- 
jerda, sunk while"on her way from 
Algeria, to. . Marseilles, have been 
picked up by a passing ship it 
learned to-day.

An announcement of the sinking 
of the Mgdjerda, a vessel of- 1,918 
tons gross, ma.de yesterday by the 
French ministry of marine, stated 
that the survivors had been picked 
up and taken to different ports, but 
had not yet been reported in full. 
The number of the saved was not 
given.

Pi
. Jtoti wifl welcome the quick 
> Relief and often ward off a 
“ tievéfe illness. Beecham’s Pills 

are carefully compounded from 
% vegetable products—mild, 
% gwmless, and not habit-fbrm- 

irig.' Buy a box now. You 
don’t know when you may need 
Beecham’s Pills. A reliable 
family remedy that always

here some time, sinqe. He was in the 
United Stateff J#‘efore enlisting.

Both of these men are- sons of 
Cruise went

was
Woodhouse farmers, 
over with the former 133rd.

. - Suu©»r Sale, ipo lbs. $8.85—20 
$1.79.—10 lbs. 94c.—Crompton 

Grocery.

♦
lbs

Simcoe readers can do business 
with The Conller through the local 
Agency, P. O. Box 311, or Phone 
350-3, through which all matters of 
delivery, subscription and advertis
ing may be arranged, or news 
items forwarded. CASTOR IAShould Be For Infants and Children ; ;

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature at

at Hand Such .as May has
WmmmJmm.SPL ——____ _—,—...........

Sugar Sale, 100 lbs. $8.86.—20 
There Were present Mr. A. B. In- Uis $1.79.—10 lbs. 94c.—Crompton 

gram, vice chairman; Mr. Francis drocerÿ,

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR IA

as

UrwMS Sal* of Aw Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 35 cents. r

;*

AUCTION S
On Saturday, May 19th. 

o’clock a.m. by virtue of ti 
lords Warrant issued by W. 
shutt, to J. M. Dyckman, 
Charles Wong. Lim Yip an 
Yoe, the goods and chattel 
King’s cafe, 15 .Queen stra 
slating of mirrors, tables, 
clock. National casli register 
range, utensiles, dishes, si] 
bed and bedding 
goods on above premia 
Pitchier, Auctioneer.

and

AUCTION S
Ot■ Real Estate.

I have received 
sell by public auction Satun 
19th, at my office. 10 Quee 

' the following property;— 1 
Firstly—Corner lot Nunil 

according to a plan of sul 
Of the• southerly part of L< 
add “R” on the north side 
Mill street, made for John 1 
and Charlotte Livingston, i 
Istered as Plan Number 341 

Secondly—Corner lot Nui 
according to a plan of subdi 
the Southerly part of Lots 
”R” on the north side of V 
street, made for John T. He 
Charlotte Livingston, and ri 
as plan Number 345.

Remember the date. Ma 
1917,' the time, 8 p.m., tl 

'10 Queen street.
Robert Bryson,

Prop.

instru

J. T.
Ai

AUCTION SALE 
of Fruit Trees, etc., on thJ

Square, Saturday, May] 
Commencing at 10 o* 

as follows :
Dutches Apple Trees.
Spy Apple Trees.
Pear Trees.
Plum Trees.
German Prunes.
This will be the last sale 

and everything will go regaj 
the price. Terms cash.

WELBY ALMAS, Audi]

/.

AUCTION SA.
Of Real Estate.

W. J. Bragg has reces 
s trustions to offer for -1 
public auction on the prei 
221 West Mill street, ni 
Wincey Mill, on Sul-iiday 
7 o'clock in the evening, th< 
ing property: Two-it:iey re 
ed brick- house, 4 bedroonti 
room, 3-piece, large hall, paJ 
ing room, kitchen; pantry, j 
soft water, gas and electrid 
three cellars and furnad 
waiter to cellar. " Lot' 3ïl 
This property is new and is 
home. Terms made known 
sale, at 7 o’clock in the evd 
221 West Mill street, Saturd 
May 19th. Sold subject to] 
bid.
Mrs. Giddle, Proprietress.

W. i. Bragg, AuctiJ

m
Mall Cont

SEALED TENDERS addrese 
Postmaster General, will he j 
Otthwa, until • Noon, on Frida; 
day of June, 1917, for the con 
His Majesty’s Mails on a pi»| 
tract for four yeffrs, six and t 
per week each way respective! 
Ohsweken P. O: ahd U. T. Ra 
at Onondaga and between Ohsw 
and Slxfy Nine-Corners Post 0 
the Postauater General’s Pleas 

Printed notices . containing f 
formation as to conditions of; 
Contract may be seen and bin 
of Tender may be obtained at 
Offices of Ohsweken, Onondaga I 
Nine Corners" and at the «offlc 
Post Office Inspector, London.

G. C. ANDERSOÏ
Post Office Department, 

Service Branch, Ottawa, 27th A
Su

GRAND TRUNK RAM
SYS

Homeseek
Excursioi

Round trip tickets to points 
toba, Saskatchewan, and All 
North Bay, Cochrane and Trans 
Route, or via Chicago, St. Paul 
on sale each Tuesday until < 
elusive, at low fares.

Through Tourist Sleeping 
Winnipeg on above dates, 
Toronto 10.45 pun., no chi 
cars, via Transcontinental
Return Limit, Two Months 

ive of date of sale. Berth 
tions and full particulars at a 
Trunk ticket offices, or writ 
Horning, District Passenger 
Toronto, Ont.

HOMESEEKEI
EXCURSIOV

■.h?- *

MAY 8th TO OCTOBI
Every

TUESD
"ALL RAIL” - also by

THURSDAY'S STEAI
"Great Lakes Routes"

(Season Navigation)

Your Future is In the>
The fertile prairies have put We 

There areCanada on the map. 
thousands of acres waiting lor the 
who wants a home and prosperity.

_ advantage of Lew Rates and travel -

Canadian Pad
Information from Ticket Offices: 141-145S 

St, Phone M 8125, Windsor Hotel, Wii 
<b and Place Vigor Stations.
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Y DAY 
2CIALS

1.00
heel and toej 
had in maize, 
^ navy, ivory,

$1.00
pose
n 1-1 and 2-1 
l black cotton, 
o 10,........... 23c

as
ck and white, 

These make 
ing wear, spe-

$2.50

ials in

ool tops, steel 
, choice range

:m$2.25
sols, good taf-

"T. 98c
, patent barrel 
assortment of

$1.25

o

J I
of Hand %

Stock >
♦

t
Seed
Merchants

leorge Street

tip COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA WEDNESDAY, MAY 16, 1917. THREE :
=

AUCTION SALE Ï.M.M. CAM 
. OPENED IN LONDON

—, ■ DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Large Audience Stirred hv dairy, per ib.. 0.43 to 0.45n . r* -_T. 11 Butter, creamery-----0.44 to 0.46

Lapt. Cameron WitNTal- - Honey, section ..........  0.25 to 0.26
es of Work at Front > Sg68’ doz •••• ••• • 033 t0 035

London, May *6.'—The London
campaign for the overseas work 0ftApple8, basket, large. 0.50 to 0.60 

Y„M C A- was formally opened ' MEATS.
TemDle"whLh“Hv^f ^ tRe MaBOBiP Bacon, .side ....................0.33 to 0.36Patriotic Fund “ed, CVe? the late Bacon, back . . .  ........0.35 to 0.37
Patriotic Fund campaign in enthu- jBeef, per lb ................... 0.18 to 0.84
slasm Capt. Rev W. A. Camero* of Beef, hinds V‘«- ..'...'.. .0.14 to 0.18
Toronto made a brilliant address, his .Chickens, each .,..—..0.90 to 1.26
5££5? °f Y M;C A- service to Chlcltons, lb. ...:............0.16 to 0.17
Canadian soldiers in England and Ducks ............ . ..0.80 to 1.00
France making an irresistible appeal. Dry salt pork . ........0.20 to 0.26
Monetary evidence was given last Dressed pork ... .t.... .0.22 to 0.27
night of the impresion created W Kidneys . ............ 0.10 to 0.18
Captain Cameron in his day’s ad- Lamb ............................ .0.28 to 0.35
dresses, among the list pf *1,000 Live Hogs ...........18.00 to 0.00
contributions announced being one Smoked shoulder..........0.00 to 0.20
from the Women’s Canadian Club, . VEGETABLES
and among the smaller donations re- Rhubarb .0.06 to 0.03
ferred to being a number of lipsoli- Lettuce ............  0.06 to 0.07
cited cheques. Mr. George Reid, Beans, quart ....... . ,0.16 to 0.26
who presided, reported on the pre- Potatoes, bag ...............3.50 to 6.09
liminary collection of subscriptions Potatoes, bushel ......... 2,40 to 3.) 5
of *100 and over. There were three Potatoes, basket -------0.60 to 0.80
of *500 each from Hon.r<x' g; Sy- Celery, .............. .0,06 to 0.08
man, Lieut.-Col. T. S. Hobbs and Turnips, basket .» ... .6.30 to 0.30
Messrs. Robinson, Little apd Co,: Horseradish, bottle ...0,10 to 0.15
one of $300 from Messrs. T. Leonard’ Cabbage, each ........0.05 to 0.16
and Sons, fourteen of *250 each, and Cabbage^ dos...............,2.00 to 2.00
others from *100 to *200, making -V Onions, pk. ..........0,76 to 0.80
grand total of between *9/000 and Onions, bunch-........ .. .8c, 2 for, 1,6c.
*10,000. Parsnips, basket .. .. 0.36 to 0.60

A stimulus to the campaign was Turnips,, basket . . .. 0.36 to 0.40
given earlier in the day by Capt. Beets, bunch -----....0.08 to 0.10
Cameron, who addressed a joint mmvtot t a vitoith - Igathering of the Board of Trade, „ . MISCELLANEOUS.
Canadian Club and Rotary Club at 5££f«0n **”••••-----A1* A?
lunchéon.' Mr. A. E. Silver wood, «î®,1 Wer" iânôà'26 ‘ 200
Chairman of the Organization Com- ??ap*™ ®yrUP<
mittee, presided, and was successful Shear’ cake* *'o 05 to 0 20
in a call for volunteers. The guest Maple Sugar’ cake t0
of the day was introduced by Mr.
George M. Reid, who made the éa- BUFFALO MARKETS
couraging announcement that many 
large subscriptions, none less than 
*100, had been received by him.

Capt. Cameron made one of the 
most eloquent addresses that have 

’been heard here on the war. He 
touched every hearer with his ac-, 
counts of what the Canadians were 
doing at the front, and he aroused 
enthusiasm for the overseas wdrk of 
the Y. M. C. A. . ' 'W :'N ‘

In the afternoon he addressed the

f LI’S MEN ;.On Saturday, May 19th, at 11 
o’clock a.m. by virtue of the Land
lords Warrant issued by W. F. Cock- 
shutt, to J. M. Dyckman, against 
Charles Wong. Lim Yip and Linn 
Yoe, the goods and chattels in the 
King’s cafe, 15 ,Queen street, 
sisting of mirrors, tables, chairs, 
clock. National cash register, kitchen 
range, utensiles, dishes, silverware, 
bed and bedding, and all other, 
goods on above premises. S. F. 
Pitcher, Auctioneer.

H Financial and CommercialMARKETS
f ONLY AIT CALL 'ft ******* 4 4444444.4.44444 44444444444 M 4 444 M H444+4444444444444.4 4 444 4444444444»

; 4+444444 4444 4 44444444444rCOil- mmTeddy Has Twenty Thous
and Red Blooded Ameri

cans Ready for Fray
EXPECTING*" SUMMONS

Roosevelt Has But to Call, 
•v and They are Mustered

FOR SALE
. ! For Sale, One and a half storey
• • frame house with double lot fac- - -

I ing Huff avenue. ; *
- ■ For Sale—One and a half storey ". 
; ; white brick house on Terrace ■ ' 

I Hill. All conveniences. * ’
■ • Fou Sale—One and a half story • > 
] ‘ white brick house on Ontario ’ ‘
• • Street For sale at a bargain. .. 
' t For

In Our Mercantile
FRUITS.

Apples, basket, small.*0.40 to 0.60
V

AUCTION SALE Department
WE SELL :

Pat he Phonographs 
Bell Pianos

White Sewing Machines

Of- Real Estate. '
I have received Instructions to, 

sell by public auction Saturday, May 
19th. at my office, 10 Queen street, 
the following property;—-

Firstly—Corner lot Number 14. 
according to a plan of subdivision 
of the- southerly part of Lots ”2” 
and "R” on the north side of West 
Mill street, made for John T. Hewitt 
and Charlotte Livingston, and reg
istered as Plan Number 345.

Secondly—Corner lot Number 17, 
according to a plan of subdivision of 
the Southerly part of Lots “2” and 
"R” on the north side of West Mill 
street, made. for. Jphn T. Hewitt and 
Charlotte Livingston, and registered 
as plan Nunjber 345.

Remember the date, May 19th, 
1917,' the . time,. 8 p.m., the place 
10 Queen street.
Robert Bryson, ,T. T. Sloan,

Prop.

Sale, 4 good brick houses - ;
! i| on Ontario Street; all conven- " »
1 ■ iences. Just newly built, can - - 

' be bought with small payment ; "
■. down and balance on easy ..

; terms. For terms and particu- " "1 
1 lars apply to S. P. Pitcher and IÏ.
■ • Son, 43 Market Street. « >

(New York Tribune).
“How,” asks the man from Mis

souri, “can Col. Roosevelt raise 
force for service in • France in 60 
days when the war department, says 
It cannot land men there fit fori duty 
inside a year?”-. . • :

a

S. P. PITCHER & SON x“He does not have to raise it In 60 
days,” says too man, who has kept 
In touch ;with the colonel's military, 
affairs.-; “It's raised now.” v , '

This does not mean that the colo
nel is more skilful than the experts 
of the war department. It 
mean that he has practised what he 
preached—preparedness—and near
ly a year ago began planning the 
vision he has asked permission of 
President Wilson to recruit.

Literally, what the colonel has of
fered the president is a gross section 
of American life, the most represen
tative fighting force ever assembled 
in America. In the 20,000 of'walks 
of life, all classes of toilers and those 
who do not have to toll, ye repre
sented. ‘ ‘ 'r C'yc.y. ■ •

43 Market St. I
4444444444444444444444444^

All High Grade Goods 
Cash or Credit

does

di-

Auctioneer

S. G. Read & Son !fflMAUCTION SALE
of Fruit Trees, etc., on the Market 

Square, Saturday, May 10th, 
Commencing at 10 o’clock 

as follows:
Dutches Apple Trees.
Spy Apple Trees.
Pear Trees.
Plum Trees. .........................
German Prunes.
This will be the last sale of trees 

and everything will go regardless of 
the price. Terms cash.

WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer.

Bell phone 75. 129 Colbome St. Automatic 65.

ÜÜRough Riders.
•' : In a sense, it Is a larger edition 
of the famous^ {tough Riders recruit
ed by the colonel for service In Cuba 
in the. war with Spain, ‘ v : S

These plans were laid out last 
June at the time when It appeared 
likely, an army would be required 

East Buffalo, May 16.—Cattle, re- for service in Mexico. When they 
ceipts 50; steady. wer® completed army men, who had

Veals—Receipts 50; active and not been consulted in the making, 
steadv $5 to *14 marvelled at the organization which

toam:iSt of some°of'toe’bçst^talent InteTe? 
mixed," $16.50 to *16.65; yorkers, 8ular organization had laid out 
*16.35 to *16.50; light yorkers, Essentially it was a unit with a 
*14.25 to *16.75; pigs $13.50 to punch; just the sort of organization îi*- rouehs *14 40 to *14.50; the keeper of the original Big Stick 
fdl*. «ta ' might be expected to dominate. “Re-

■ -«a neeetots 1 200- sourceful," to use the army lingo, it
25c hlaher- others had sufficient extra cavalry to makeIs to 111 75- otters 11 wonderfully mobile, and at thedtoady. lambs, $9 to flS-lo. oiners Bftme tjme sufflclent arUUery in ex-

unchanged. ■ ■ cess of the standard allotment to
■■■■*■ — give It' marvellous aggresslvè effec-

• : •• CHICAGO LIVE STOCK - tiveness. Before fate and the presi-
or>T>cn Bv courier Leased wire. - dent decided that volunteers would

„ POLISH KING Chicago May 16__Cattle, receipts not be used in Mexico a skeleton or-
By Courier Leased wire. ' «o market Steady Beefeto ganlzation galted to fit so speedy and

Amsterdam, via London, May 16. : $1, -tockers and feed- inherently powerful a plan was—Warsaw telegrams say that , thej I?-5®/? $13 J0’ /n? «hws aid helf- worked out In detail and officers and 
local press Is eagerly discussing the fj'6® ‘° ®,ves$9 75 to men were selected from more than
question of the accession of p. Polish era, *6.65 *11.60. calves 49. <a, o 100,000 applicants that had come in.
king They demand that the ques-' 0 *16 20; In advance it ha«f been known that
tlon be settled as spon as powlble.; Tl5 65 to -*1«.35; heav^ the flower of the younger West v "

SSSa?uracil SffesMPîrsir»
The radical press is equally insistent *’1^ 00 to°*16 îS ^thel’nleZ secretary of .war/ and about, these '
on the declaration-of a-Polish- re- and others of military experience
public. Berlin and Vienna are re- and proved character and ability the
ported to bé to a deadlock over the ‘° lamDS nauve organization was framed. The fact
subject. pi5.JP to *10,65. that the Mexican war cloud passed

. —* ' _ before the work was completed halt-
ADMISSION OF DEFEAT - TORONTO CATTLE MARKET ed it temporarily.

By Courier Leased Wire. By^Courler Leased Wire. Not all of these waited to make
Amsterdam, via London, May 16. , Toronto, May 16 Cattle trade, the pilgrimage to Sagamore Hill to 

—The Nieuws Van Den Tag regrets h®ld_ steady at the Union Stock æk to be remembered when the call, 
that Chancellor von Bethmann-Holt- -Yards to-day. Hogs firm, small might come. Some wrote .some tele- 
weg’s speech has not cleared the oh- Stuff in good demand. Receipts, graphed. Some in ’ foreign lands or 
scurity In regard to Germany’s war <88 cattle( 152 calves, 2,157 hogs, the equally far distant Philippines 
aims. It says that the Chancellor’s ?4.sheep. made large dents in monthly pay
words have strengthened his enem- . Export cattle, choice *10.50. to checks to cable requests. It was the 
ies’ hands and must be considered *12.50; butcher cattle choice $10.- instant and Instinctive response of 
'equivalent to An admission of dé- 56 to *11.75; medium *9.76 to^*16.- the fighting man to the call for bat-

* v>By Courier Leased Wire.AUCTION SALE
7*Of Real Estate.

W. J. Bragg has received in
structions to offer for sale by 
public auction on the premises at 
221 West Mill street, near the 
Wincey Mill, on Savirdav next, at 
7 o’clock in the evening, the follow
ing property: Two-ituey red press
ed brick house, 4 bedrooms, bath
room, 3-piece, large hall, parlor, din
ing room, kitchen; pantry, hard and 
soft water, gas and electric lights, 
three cellars and furnace, xdum 
waiter to cellar.' ‘ hot' 33 by ' 132. 
This property is new and is a choice 
home. Terms made known time of 
sale, at 7 o’clock in the evening, at 

. 221 West Mill street, Saturday next, 
May 19th. Sold subject to reserve

Aa v

J. T. BURROWS 1#•

323 Colbome Street
BELL 90 MACHINE 46

Women’s Canadian Club, a. largè 
audience being deeply impresifef 
with his message, and pledging itself 
to co-operation with the Men of 
London in raising the objective ‘of 
*20,000. ■■H

iThe

Mover 
New Office

«

j

''bblisked 1872

bid.
Mrs. Giddle, Proprietress.

' W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer. !
* Carting, Teaming 
k Storage

\ Office—124 DalhouflMh- 
, Street
> Phone 365
, > Residence—236^Wieat Si,

J
i

^Capital Authorized,
Capital Paid-up, - 
Surplus, - - • t3#600,000m i

Mall Contract
SBAtED TENDERS addressed lo the 

Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa, until • Noon,- on Friday, the 8th 
day of June, 1917, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed con

fer four yerfrs, Six and three times 
per week each way respectively between 
Ohsweken P. O: atid G. T. • Railway Stti. 
at Onondaga and between Ohsweken P. O. 
and Sixty Nine • Corners Post Office from 
the Postmaster General’s Pleasure.

Printed notices . containing, further , lu-, 
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may he seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Offices of Ohsweken, Onondaga and Sixty 
Nino Corners' add at the 'office' of the 
Post Office Inspector, London.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent

Post Office Department, Canada, Mail 
Service Branch, Ottawa, 27th April, 1917.

XiAmbitio n j
That one idle dollar on hand for 
which you have no particular need,

* will start a savings account in the 
Bank of Hamilton.
Your ambition to get ahead financiàl- 

jjfc ly will grow as your savings accumu- 
jll late. ,
m .Capital is the key that opens the 
Bit door of success.
jm Manager Brantford Branch. >
el C. L. LAING, s?D

ï
1-

tract

in good demand
162 calves, 2,167 hogs,

. ... . ■■ ' ///;■■ ' . ; 1
Export cattle, choice *10.60 to 

*12.50; butcher cattle choice *10.- 
50 to *11.75; medium *9.75 to^*10.- 
00; - common *8.85 to *9.16; 1 but
cher cows, choice *10.25 to *11.00;. 
medium *7.26 to *9.75; cannera 
*5.25 to *5.76; bulls *6.60 to *11.- 
00; feeding steers *9.60 to *10.26; 
stpekers choice *7.60 to *9.00; light 

A. N. Pearson, visited Mr. and mis. ^Uter^' choice, each
In Sunda’yGrand Stre6t’TerraC6 HU1 to h^^Oofs^p,
on Sunday. BÉÉHIÉH bucks and culls *8.50 to

•?10.t»0; lambs *10.60 to *17.00; 
hogs, fed, and watered *17.35; cal
ves *9.00 to *14.60.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
A tafe, ratable regulating 

medicine. Bold in three de-

Bold by dl dni^giste, or lent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address :

, THE cook mEoicime CO, 
1010*70. CUT. (Firawti Elttor.k»tie:

Floods of Mall.VXrPERSONAL 41-C -Obviously, the names of these men 
had to be kept secret by the colonel 
and JUs confidants. To make them 
public would be to cause embar
rassment in their regular work. No 
such necessity obtained in the case 
of‘the .ex-secretary of war, Henry 
L. Stinson,' or in the case of Rear 
Admiral' Cameron McR. Winslow, 
who .though retired by the navy, 
was by no means past his fighting 
usefulness, even on land. It was an
open secret that ‘ if the colonel had Harvard Men, Too.
his way. Winslow would command That likewise was tae plea of oth- 
a brigade. ers, who stood on the divine right of

This mail from officers and their former companions to arms to Join 
telegrams was but as a drop in a their old commander whenever he 
bucket compared to the flood of cor- started anything. These were the 
respondence that poured Into Oyster men of the First United States vol-
Bay once the news reached the outer unteer cavalry------the old Rough
world that “Teddy is raising another Riders. If any fighting was to be 
command.” From the four points of done, by their old commander, they 
the compass . TSail poured in, until proposed to be to it, and some of 
the overworked clerks of Postmaster them proposed to bring their own 
O’Keefe gave left-handed blessings crowd along. , -
to the day they sought easy employ- v The college student, not to/forget 
ment to Uncle Sam’s service. It was the college boy who, long out of col- 
taken to Sagamore Hill in bags, and,lege, refuses to grow up, also filed

his petition by the hundred. Harvard 
led, particularly when the word went 
out that Dave Goodrich was to care 
for this particular “bunch.” Good
rich, who did big things to an ath
letic way when he was In the uni
versity, alsç ? served in the Rough 
Riders. „ —..Other college men figure in, toe 
aviation corps, which the Aero Club 
of America volunteered to equip. 
Among them are some of the most 
hkiltul of flying Americans now, and 
there is a strong probability that 
men who have seen and are seeing 
service in the armies of the allies

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Savory and
90118 LpSn! viltted FM°k amf Mrs! !r'n7Lt0. *7:^’-“ilkers- choice- eac!’ —

V THE Vmay transfer. Long ago these heard 
the call and asked, “How can we' get

Somefight for the Boer republic.
Mad served in ' Central American re
volutions, little wars in which they 

.had been captains, colonels, even 
generals. Under T. R. they were will
ing to serve as privates.

“Only to he in it,” was the sole 
request.

«Bam ce co.Sunday.

Homeseekers’ 
Excursions ’ I

Thomas C. «Desmond agreed to 
raise an engineering regiment , for 
the colonel.

"Camp life with its hardships would 
be no novelty to such as these. They 
are all two-fisted fighting men. They 
have had their schooling; they are 
the one and the 'big reason why the 
colonel would require fewer days 
than the regular army would require 
weeks to hammer his divisions into 
shape. V‘ V '

Miss Ethel M. Cox of New York, 
is a visitor in the city, the guest of 
Miss Ethel M. Sears, 146 Peel street, 
has secured a situation as Inspector 
of munitions. He expects to return 
to college in the autumn.

Mr. David McMillan, junior, left 
on Monday for Midland, where he

POLICE COURT ———
.„Aof the,t Preferred against 
Alfred RIddolls In the police court 
tnis morning centered about a bi
cycle with a chequered career. The 
machine in the first place was stolen 
from Its owner, John C. Hope,' by 
some party or parties unknown, and 
came into the property of RIddolls 
through as Indian, according to the 
defendant, who alleges he paid the 
sum of eight dollars for the bicycle, 
which he resold to a local second
hand dealer for twelve dollars. Hie

.__ . su.» fWer In turn disposed of the ma-totenmedtate pointa. Welland, Niag- Chtne oh the market last Saturday 
ara Falls. Buffalo and New York^. . at $16. The owner having meantime
HamUton ' and Tlm^VoiZ T
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and re8Ult’ and the bicycle was this morn*
Bu“al°’ f6r HamUton lng reatored to Mr- Hope. The last7.08 p.m.—-Dally for Hamilton purchaaer ot o,e machine is to 6e re-
and intermediate Points, Toronto. pâla hla sjÿtéen-, fioUars, while Rid* 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffa o and N dolls Is to refund to the second- 
Torlt’ ■' ' hand dealer the twelve simoleons

otrained by him, and must look in 
turn to toe Indian to the case to or
der to regain his eight dollars. The 
bigamy case of Smtth-Cullen was set
tled, Smith receiving a sentence of 
twenty-thrte months in the Ontario 
reformatory, and the charge of ab
duction against him being dropped. 
Mrs. Cora Cullen was allowed to go 
upon suspended sentence upon - a’ 
surety of *200. George Horhota, 
Austrian, for breach of his parole, 
was assessed *25 and costs; a 
charge of use of insulting language 
preferred against Mrs. Matilda Lake 
war laid over until "Friday; and a 
non-payment of wages case until 
Wednesday of next week. James Mc
Gregor, for speeding, contributed 
;*5 and. costs, while a case to which 
Alfred Isaacs was charged with a 
breach of the traffic by-law was ad-' 
Journed for a week. *

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

Round trip tickets to points In Mani
toba, Saskatchewan, «and Alberta via 
North Bay, Cochrane and Transcontinental 
Route, or via Chicago, St. Paul or Duluth, 
on sale each Tuesday uiftll Oct. 30 in
clusive, at low fares.

Through Tourist Sleepmg Cars to 
Winnipeg on above dates, leaving 
Toronto 10.45 pjn., no change of 
cars, via Transcontinental Route.
Return Limit, Two Months, exclus

ive of date of sale. Berth reserva
tions and full particulars at all Grand 
Trunk ticket offices, or write C. E. 
Homing, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont

/
Miss Elsie Bannister, of Ottawa, 

ip the guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. W. 
Watkins, Sydenham Street."

T. XL ft B. RAILWAY 
Effective January 14to, 1017 

BJaribonmd '
7.62 a.m. dally—For Hamilton and

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

- i

D-

when the secretaries found it impos
sible to make headway against the' 
tide, Regis H- Post, ex-governor of 
Porto Rico, opened offices in New 
York to handle the correspondence.

Some who wrote were boys on the 
farm who r had never seen a big city. 
Others wore city and university bred. 
Still others were proud to Say that 
they had served in the regular army, 
or to the worlds premier fighting 
force the United States marine 
corps. Some, too> had served in the 
armies of Europe, in Africa and to 
China. A few had. fought for Oom 
Paul as long as ft was possible to

homeseekers'
EXCURSIONS

REAL ESTATE! ‘$
$350 will buy a large lot on 
Chestnut and Spring. No. 1033. 
$1,300 will buy a brick cottage 
on Grand Street No. 1028. 
$2,000 will buy a large brick 
dwelling with large lot on 
Grand St. No. 1039.
$2,800 will buy a 1 1-2 storey 
dwelling house with all conven
iences and a large brick stable 
on Northumberland Street- 
No. 1032.
$3,000 will buy a new red presi 
sed brick house with all conven
iences on Wilkes Street No. 
1015,
$5,800 will buy a large two stor
ey double brick house with 
basement and all conveniences 
on Arthur Street No. 1040. 
Call and see us. Pleasure to 
show our list of properties.

Westbound
10.09 a.m.—except Sunday— For 

Waterford and intermediate points, 
St. Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2.31 p.m. dally—For Waterford 
and Intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagtn-

!3 THS?

aw.5.12 p.m.—except Sunday— For 
Waterford and Intermediate points, 
St Thomas, Chicago and Clnclmiatl.

9.36 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and Intermediate points, St Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th
Every A SAFE INVESTMENTTUESDAY

< Call, write or phone and satisfy yourself that an investment (large or small) under . 
our GUARANTEED INVESTMENT PLAN will furnish you not only an 

' attractive rate of interest, paid promptly, but also absolute security of the principal. -
Executors and Trustees are authorized to invest their trust funds in the above manner.

THE

"Al ■“ALL RAIL” - also by
THURSDAY’S STEAMER T.H. 6? B. Railway

(Automatic Block Signals) - ; *
. The Best Route to - J

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 
SYRACUSE, ALB^»Y, NEW 

YORK, PHILADELPHIA,
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, - „

ÎsSÆV-SR: Ohixarcn e*y

FI îSAts' CASTO n IA

“Great Lakes Routes"
(Season Navigation)

Your Future is In the West J. S. DOWLINGj
The fertile prairies have put Western 

■fllBlHMSfll GUARANTEETRUSTS
ïïSW"- ■ c

Canada on the map. 
thousand» of acre» waiting for the man 
who want» a home and prosperity. T«ke 
advantage of Lew Hates and travel via

ïiJiàl AND 
COMPANY LIMITED

TORONTO -

jf.
JAMES’ J. 

ear
E. B. STOCKDALE 

ornraaL MMtaeta COMPANY, LIMITED 
Temple BldfD&Diotuie StCanadian Pacific 64' BAANTFOaO CALGARY> 'Information from Ticket Offices: 141-145St. Jamee 

St., Phone M 8125, Windsor Hotel, Windsor 
4) and Place Vigor Stations.
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clips are, in nine out 
selected car parts, 

new cars the clips 
teued once each week 
weeks, as the metal 

[ly when in use. It is 
f the clips once each 
lars and tighten up as 
pie on the holding

kN OFFICIAL 
Ll Wire.

hr 16, via London,— 
V activity prevailed 
11 the Serbian front, 
mcial statement by 
|r office on operations 
[ "In the region of 
bobropolye our infan- 
teain and repulsed a 
[counter-attack, 
brought down an ene- 
nd dropped 24 bombs 
bnpments near Kono- 
pzhintze with good

RS RESCUED 
I Wire.
B.---One "hundred and 
kors of the torped- 
penger steamer Mâd- 
lle on her way from 
kseilles, have been 
[jpassing ship it nés
Lent of the sinking 
h, a vessel of-1,918 
[e yesterday by the 
1 of marine, stated 
brs had been picked 
f different ports, but 
m reported in full, 
[the saved was not

en Cry
ETCHER’S
‘O R IA

'■

HOUSE and AUTO
$2,500^Will buy large 2 storey 
brick in «pfendid condition with 
3 «bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, , 
hall, double parlors, dining '■ 
room, kitchen, pantry, gobd cel
lar. Bathroom, large verandah, 
with lot 43x297 and garage.
A snap—terms arranged.
Cottages—$875 to $2,700.
Houses—$1,750 to $30,000.

L. BRAUND
7 South Market St.
Phone 1588. Open Evenings

HxiE#

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA WEDNESDAY, MAY 1G, if>rfrOUR
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%since killed in action# as Mis partner. 
To top It all, Lord Northcllffe made 
two campaigns against him—one 
when he was at the Admiralty, and 
the other since - he was transferred 
to the foreign office.

•It isn’t on record that Mr. Balfour 
ever turned a hair. But yesterday in 

rebUshed by The Brantford Courier Urn- the city hall he was clearly embar- 
ited, every afternoos. at Dalhoneie rassed, and in a way that went to the 
■treat, Brantford, Canada. Subscription heart of his auditors. No eloquence 
rat»: By carrier, $4 a year: by mail to could have approached in moving 
British possessions and the Baited 8tat- quality the slight disturbance to the

mental co-ordination of this great 
kinsman from across the sea.

Many people have tackled Mr. 
Balfour in the last forty-five years, 
judging by his gentleness of nature, 
or his urbanity of manner, that fight
ing quality was lacking, and have 
“caught a tartar." Always when he 
has been stirred up he has surprised 
his enemies by his pugnacity and 
staying power.

• I couldn’t suppress a feeling of 
pride in this great gentleman as he 
stood up—he is six feet and over, 
with a fine, well set up frame—and 
I believe that the same feeling was 
general in the audience, 
thing, perhaps, about family and 
position, is that it confers the right 
not to think much about it.
Balfour is one of the best born men 
in England, but there isn’t a trace 
of the kind of consciousness that 
sometimes goes with position. He 
has had in his hands the power to 
create Peers, he could himself have 
had any kind of peerage. His trans-

THE COURIER
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Important Offerings in New Summer 
Draperies and Cretonnes

1 Protect Your
I Furs and 
Woollens=

m, 06 per annum.
era-WBBK*.T COBBIBB—Published on 

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at <1 
»«c year, payable in advance. To the 
Butted States, » cents extra for postage. 

Toronto Office i Queen City Chambers. S3 
t'Mneb street H. S Smallplece, Be-

quelle tildg., goto. B. Douglas» Unmre-
eeatatlwe.

Moth Balls
Flake Camphor

!| Gm Camphor
Wayne’s Moth 

Proof Bags

!I
Exclusive Patterns in 

Lace Curtains
NOTTINGHAM LACE

Our Curtain Department is 
Well Worth a Visit

tinmen» office. 746 Mar-

!•QW'fU-

Wednesday, May 16th, 1917. i
*

___$i.:r,
.... .$1.50 
..:..$U5 

.$2.50
____$:im

24 pairs $1.75 Curtains for...
20 pairs $2.00 Curtains for...
25 pairs $2.75 Curtains, for...
27 pairs $3.50 Curtains, for...
26 pairs $4.50 Curtains, for..
Novelty Curtains in Muslin, Scrims and Marquisette. 
Quality, beauty of design, durability and easy launder
ing are features which stand out strongly in favor of 
these curtains. C

.. .y ...Quaint Old English Chintz8 and delightful effective Cre
tonnes in the smartest designs and colorings are featur
ed duriftg this sale at (
20c., 38c., 50c and............
100 pieces in beautiful designs and colorings for dainty 
bedyooma and drapery purposes, 36 in. wide 7^/»

Marquisette Curtain Nets. A choice selection ol itish " 
Fillet, Cluney and Torchon Lace Insertions, and Edg
ings on finest quality Marquisette or Voile QC** 
prices per yard 50c., 65c and.... . i V.. . .•»• . . .
Scrim, a beautiful quality^ cream and arab OAp
shade, fancy border, at per yard.......................OVV,

Scrim, 36 inches wide. These curtain nets are being 
sold rapidly because of the correct style and the quality 
the highest. They are quite as effective as Scrims 
double the price. Cream and 
Drab at, yard... .

THE SITUATION
The Italians have launched a big 

offensive on a wide front, extending 
from Tolmino to the sea. The official 
report from Rome states that the In
fantry, well supported by artillery, 
have already made “considerable 
progress” In the Plava area. Vienna, 
on the other hand, claims that the 
Austrian troops achieved "complete 
success," and took sixteen hundred 
prisoners. They have probably ac
quired the German habit of sending 
out false reports.

Fierce fighting has again broken 
out at Bullecourt. The enemy made 
four determined and bitter attempts 
to regain the village, and in the last 

succeeded to the small extent of

• • • ' r'

1 75c . »

The best Our Prices are Rights

116 and 118 Colbome St. 
Both Phones

Mr.

15 pairs $2.00 Curtains, lace and
hemstitched for..........”..........................
8 pAirs $2.75 Curtains, lace and
hemstitched for.....................................
15 pairs $3.50 Curtains, lace and
hemstitched for.............................. •• • •
15 pairs $3.50 Curtains, lace and
hemstitched for.....................................
10 pairs $2.00 Curtains, lace and , 
hemstitched at $1.00, $1225 and..........

$1.65
$2.25
$2.95Successful Concert 

at School for Blind
fer to the House of Lords would 
have conferred $2.95distinction upon 
it; but he has preferred to re
main Mr. Balfour. ■K||||ge|

Those of us Who went diit together 
were agreed in the view that 'the 
occasion could hardly have been 
more successful in creating genuine 
good will, and that Mr; Balfour had 
gained by hie simplicity, and even by 
his halting and embarrassment, if 
such it was, an effect of sincerity 
which no oratorical art could have 
produced. I think we Were agreed in 
giving Arthur James Balfour first 
place in English public life, although 
we nil admitted Lloyd George’s su
perior fitness for war leadership. 
Certainly in onr little discussion, Mr. 
Balfour was accorded first rank in 
all England as a pimple, great-heart
ed gentleman.” 4 ■ -

one
pushing back the British one hun
dred yards in the western portion of 
the village. The struggle still pro
ceeds. The British made a success
ful raid in the région of Ypres.

On the French front heavy as
saults were made by the enemy and 
all- repulsed except in one Instance, 
when advanced trenches were ntered.

British shipping losses, owing to 
submarines, were less last week than 
for some time, and the number of 
vessels which successfully heat off 
attacks constituted the largest list 
yet recorded. The menace would now 
seem to be getting more in hand.

In the Reichstag yesterday, > the 
German chancellor refused to he 
drawn with regard to any further 
peace terms, stating that such an an
nouncement would be of no present 
practical value ta the nation. > The 
truth of tne matter is that he and 
Ms associates have manifestly be
come afraid of the marked diverg
ences of opinion which at present ex
ist in the Fatherland. He evidently 
has hopes with regard to the present 
disturbed condition of affairs in Rns-

$1.35
r.

A very enjoyable concert was 
given at the O. S. B. last night by 
the choir of the Brant Avenue Me
thodist Church for the benefit of 
the pupils of the Institution. The 
numbers on the program were excel
lently rendered by accomplished ar
tists, and was greatly appreciated 
by those for whom the entertain
ment had been provided. Following 
the programme a social evening was 
spent. The programme which was 
capably prepared and directed by 
Mr. Clifford Higgan was as follows.

Anthem, Come to MV Heart, The 
Choir; song, The Valley.of Laughter, 
Miss McLennan; violin solo, Select
ed, Miss Jones; part song, O Hills, 
O Vales of Pleasure, The Choir; 
song. My Ain Folk, Miss Garvin, 
piano solo, Nocturns C. Minor, Mr. 
C. Higgln; song, The Trumpeter, 
Mr. J. B. Hills; duet, Love is Meant 
to Make IJs Glad, Misses Wilson and 
Garvin; Requiem, How Blest. Are 
They, The Choir; songs, (a) Down 
ih'THh'T’SreStr (BT'Hf the Deeps "of 
the Daisies, Miss McLennan; violin 
solo,. Selected, Miss Jones; pert 
song, You Stole My Love, The Choir, 
song, Aria from “Nadescba;" Miss 
Garvin; Anthem, Rock of Ages, 
The Choir. God Save the King. ,

Si

Axminster Rug Bargains
lO Only, Size 27 x54

25c
Sash Curtain Nets, 30 inches wide, in net, lace and 
Madras Muslins at, yard v 
25c., 30c., and... ... ... ••• ... ...

Coin Spot Muslins, 36 inches wide, coin spot 
white muslin, special per yard, 12 l-2c and.

Very choice Oriental designs and colorings, extra good 
values, worth to-day $4.50, our flïO 7C
Sale price........................................................... Vti. I O
Rag Carpet Rugs, special value ÛJO OK
each $1J>0 and.......................... .............

35c
15c

vm
F

l Squares and Rugs
Beautiful new designs, guaranteed color fast, in 
Tapestries, size 9x10 feet 6 inches, prices range
from $11.50 to................................................. $23.00
In Velvet Squares; size 9x10 -feet,~64»ehes, special 
value............................................ .................... .$27.50
In Axminster and Wilton Squares, 9x10 feet, 6 inch-

...$36.50

imMi

£«]IT WAS SIR WILFRID LAURIER’S 
FOUNDLING

i
1

- The, Toronto Globe during _ihe 
course of a leading editorial on the 
Railway situation says, with refer
ence to the Grand Trunk railway ?

“But it can only survive by un
loading on the nation the Grand 
Trunk Pacific—its own child." *• ‘‘s‘

Tut, Tut! The leadihg Grit organ 
cannot transfer the fatherhood in 
any such manner as that.

The organ knows right well, none 
better, that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
the father of the voracious brat.

What are the admitted and proved
facts? The death occurred last night at

The Grand Trunk people had à her residence Grand Street. Terrace 
f' oI„ Hill, of Louisa Henry Tattersall,

plan to extend their line into the w;dow of the late James Tattersall.
West, but net on any such basis as who passed away last June. The de- 
that involved in the Grand Trunk ceased was a native of Mon-

BALFOUR D. SEW FORK. ^5"^ T„SS * °“"
■ Charles H. Grssty, one ol lie lore- V*““ *7"“.“. HH. She hM lived
most newspaper men In the United gk>ry *er himself and the Infinitely f6r(1 practicaUy ail her life, 
most newspaper men m wu. iarger scheme was the résuit. He and was a devout member of St!
States, and one who has served with had worked himself up to such a James Church. She was a Woman 
distinction as a U. S. correspondent freMy la connection with thé sap- o£ very fine character and kindly 
in the Old Land, teHs in a most d necessities of thè case that î£°“8hL*“d a deX°ted wife aDd 
graphie we, 1» New York durlng an lmpassioned speech in the ^ four children, “mT WiE =
Times of the manner in which the Houae he prayed feed that it would Craig Grand sïreét, Mrs F ” 0111101V 001100
great British statesman was received not be too late. He also told the Harp, Miss Ethel at hoffie and David. Mjllutl

' in that city. Here are some of 'his House and the people that the cost phl^,r0ther Pe£er Henry, resides in Uvlla/liI uUIlwUL
comments in part;— = to the country would bo a mere bag- cag0’

“Everyone said that after the<re- àtelle. Hon. Mr. Bialr.then minister 
ception to Joffre and his French col- 0f railways, was so lukewarm with 
■leagues, there would be an anti-ell- regard _ to the project that the 
max when the English came. It was “White”Plumed—"Knight” brushed

him aside and Insisted on commit- . J"
ting the ^minion to this most cost- took place yesterday® aftoJoon from 
ly-of all his follies. *’>. 284 Darling street to New Durham.

What is the result? -The services were conducted by the 
The road'from the first has bien w- Thompson, of the

nothing but. a white elephant along- CongjNsjational church, 
side of which the defunct Jumbo ' ~♦—
would look like a veritable dwarf . MRS. FAWCETT
and its feeding at the public crib has „ Ttle funeral of the late Mrs. Orlo 
been constant and insatiable. On top aeev, Ctlar£oU® Whitiug,

. T„lloV retiwav dau4hter ot Mr. and Mrs. Danielof that the Grand Trunk railway whiting, took placé on Wednesday.
proper is asking the government to May 9th, to Farrington cemetery, 
repay the 926,960,060 it haè ad- The Impressive service was conduct- 
vanced to the G. T. P. and wants to {»d wt her home by Rev. Mr. Plyly,

and Bowers. Solo by Mrs. W.
Oughtred, entitled “Some Time We’ll 
.t6aderstsnd.V:;. The flowers were many 
and beautiful, testifying to the high 
esteem in which the deeea
held. The pallbearers were______
J. Houlding, J. Black, A. Hamilton,
A. Richardson, E. Coleman, and G.
Burrill.

She leaves to mourn her great 
loss, husband and two sons, father 
and mother,1 two brothers, John M. 
druggist, Toronto, Wm. H. at home.
Three sisters, Mrs. R. V. Cooper.
Mrs. A. G. Rolston, of Toronto, Miss 
Mae at home. , ■..

es, prices range from $29.50 to A...
Size 9x12 feet Velvet, Axminstei4 and Wilton, prices

... .$48.50
.........$17.50

...$37.50

sia. y;
From the latter country there 

comes word that the executive of the 
Council of Workmen and Soldiers 
has agreed to help In the formation 
of a coalition government. That is 
better, but not by any means con
clusive. In any event, the condition 
of affairs Ift that land has probably, 
extended the1 duration of hostilities 
by several months. _______

Obituary
from $32.50 to ....................... ...............

j Size 9i9 feet Tapestry Squares, prices are $12.75 to.----
Size 9x9 feet in Axminster and Wilton, prices from $25.00 to. ..
About 25 only, in sizes 2 yards to 2 1-2 yards, in Tapestry, Velvet and Axminster Squares, prices from 
$7.25 to. .... . . . .% f. ......................... ** * V
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OCÎLVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.as a 
in Brant-

addresses given during the day.
On Monday evening the Kith and 

Kin Society held an open meeting in 
the Y. M. C. A. There was a large 
attendance and Mrs. Paul Wickson, 
the president, presided. Pte. S. Knell 
who has just receutly returned from 
the front, gave an eloquent address, 
which was much enjoyed by all pre-

(8S , „ ,. _ a___ sent. The audience and the privilegeAnnual Convention Ol ASSO- ot writing or asking any questions

dation Took Place in « fëÆÏX ££&$?&
Pq,,;c VoctorHav answer. Mrs. Vollick favored with

■ iffiiio x csiauaj1 several solos throughout the even-
« .,™7^-An/wnmTir ing, while Mrs. Haire ably presidedBAD AUTO ACCIDENT at the piano.

—A serious accident occurred on 
Union Prayer Meeting at Monday morning, when Mr- Bance

_____ __ „„i r'fc.in.A.l. a»d another friend from Bright wereCongregational unuren motoring to Paris. By some means,
„ the car awerved and struck the tele-
* graph pole, breaking it in two places

(From our own Correspondent) and then the car turned over. When 
Paris, May 16.—Yesterday after- assistance came it was found that 

noon and evening the annual confer- Mr yance was unconscious, and his 
ence in connection with the Paris frlend onIy slightly hurt. The injured

X ™aapre„takmend^,thardhTaes^sut,

ber of6ve7ydlntoreLingnreportas were from concussion a“d^lsT^t 
given by the following superintend- is broken at the elbow The accident

happened on the Blenheim ana 
South Dumfries town line between
the homes of Mr. W. Parnell and Me”; invocation, Rev. D. A. Arm- 
W. Scott. strong; addrAs, Rev. R. J. Seton-

Yesterdaÿ Mrs. J. Gibbons, West Adamson; prayer, Rev. Mr. Langton; 
River St., was notified that her son, . j ,n Ages
Pte. Alfred Gibbons had been ser- O God our neip
lously wounded. He went overseas Past”; scripture reading, Rev. J. C. 
with the 125th,Battalion. His bro- Nicholson; address. Rev J. H. Wells; 
ther, Arthur, was killed in action prayer> Rev. B. B. Williams; Na

tional Anthem; benediction, Rev. J. 
C. Nicholson.

THEM8ENCEIEL0 Royal Loan & Sailings C»told at Rest
4 • Incorporated 1876certain that there could he no higher 

pitch of enthusiasm, any change 
must be downward.
Balfour himself expected an anti
climax. And possibly the greeting 
that New York gave him penetrated 
his traditional reserve, for he was 
visibly affected when he stood be
fore the audience at the city hall yes
terday afternoon.

No. public man in England, unless 
,lt be Mr. Bonty Law, is more coldly 
self restrained than Mr. Balfour, but 
those who were there yesterday had 

- the rare opportunity of seeing an 
Englishman—perhaps the greatest 
and certainly the most typical and 
representative
the influence of his emotions.

Mr. Balfour i» au old campaigner.
He was born in 1848, and 
member of the House of Commons 
at 26. At SI he wrote a book—"A 
defense of Philosophic Doubt”—-and 
he has not since been too busy in 
practical politics to disport himself 
in academic backwaters.
Prime Minister at .54, and fer a num
ber of years be was a vibrating hy
phen befwume .two elements in jM* 
own, party, representing the ex-, 
tremee el tariff policy. He was the 
Captain of the St. Andrews Royal 
and Ancient Golf Club, he is a cul- 

* tured musician, In hia seventh de- 
eade he played in the doubles of the 
open tennis tournament with thé 
world’s champion, Tony Wilding, Grocery.

0oe Bank Account For Two PersonsPerhaps Mr.
A Joint Deposit Account is a double conven

ience. It may be opened in the names of two per
sons, (husband and wife, or any two members of a 
family) who may deposit and withdraw money over 
their individual names. In case of death the entire 
account becomes the property of the survivor.

One Dollar Opens a Savings 
Account

t

Royal ’ Loan S Savings Ce.
38-*40 Market Street

be relieved of Its guarantees on 
Grand Trunk Pacific bonds amount
ing to *6,000,000 à yéar/ until 1928, 
when the obligation lucreases to $7,- 
000,000 per annum.

The thing was 
achievement of Sir Wilfrid and was 
spoken of as such by ail the Grit 

of that period and now the

was
Englishman—under rs.

to be the crowning ents of departments. Missionary, 
Miss N. James; Cradle Roll, Miss F.

Miss Do sell; WHEEZY COUGH 
and ASTHMA

Taylor; Secondary,
Teacher Training, Mr. D. Patton ;<
Temperance, Mrs. A. Howell.

A very helpful address was given 
by Rev. Mr. Halpenny, of Toronto.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:—^President,
Rev. J. C. Nicholson; Vice-President 
Mr. À. Clarke; Secretary, Mr. Scbuy- . , .
1er; Superintendents of departments, last beptemoer.
Temperance, Mrs. A. Howell; Mis- This evening a union prayer meet- 
sionary, Miss Nellie James; cradle ing wty be held, fn the Congrega- 
roll, Miss F. Taylor; A. B. C., Mr. C. tion.a.1 church at 8 p.m. for the con- 
M. Wells; Teacher Training. Mr. fe8slon of our indifference to God, 
David Patton; Secondary, Miss J. penitence and loving kindness 
D0^11- V- . . through this year’s prospective har--

There was a good attendance in yegt It ,s hQped that every one will 
the evening and another splendid ad- tfy and attend, as the world at pree-
pennyWA hearty vote of "thanks was' ent faces famine, «nd famine means 
extended the speaker at the close by failure and taxes to Germany. The 
Rev. J. C. Nicholson and seconded ffolIowlnK ta tlie °'*d*r th
by Rev. Mr. Langton for the helpful Hymn, “Gracious Spirit Dwell With

was a
papers
Globe has the consummate nerve to 

along and tell the Grand Trunk Cored By
’ ENO'S LIGHTNING COUGH CURE 

It is quite wonderful how Veno .- 
Lightning Cough Cure overcomes 
those wheezy coughs that are so 
troublesome. The reason is 
Veno’s losens the phlegm which 

the cough, and so the sufferer 
In Asthma also

SMffiMPPffiffilB
that the incubus is "its owh( child.”

In reality the organ Is thorough
ly well aware that Laurier was the 
undisputed daddy and despite any
thing it may now say the paternity 
can never be successfully disputed.

It was Sir Wilfrid who placed this 
foundling of hïà oh the national 
doorstep and it has been sucking the 
life out ot the taxpayers.«eer since.

He was
♦**x*x«*e*Wi*e**ye*eTK4*ex»x

I To Remove Dandruff f
fc Get a 25-eent bottle ot Danderine 
at any drug store, peur a little Into 
your baud and rub well into the 
scalp with the finger tips. By morn
ing most, if not all, of this awful 
scurf will have disappeared. Two 

Sugar Sale, 1*9 ttw. *8.85.-20 or three appl'cations will destroy 
lbs *1.79.-10 lbs. 94c.—CromptonT every bit of dandruff; Stop scalp

itching and falling hnlr.

that

causes
,S’$L79a-~Î0 lbs° 94c!—-Crompton 

Grocery: ‘ ’
gets relief at once.
Veno’s Is one of the highest value.
SoEE irteranTS^

As ’t

lbs

à*

-SOàildren Ory 
FOI FLETCHER’S 

C ASTORIA
to throw off the complaint, 
contains no dope, it may be taken

Price 30 centsfreely during attack.

a

ê
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DREDGE FOR SALK.
This afternoon at half past 

the John. Whiting bridge 
child's Creek, to the east of 
Church, is to be sold to the h 
bidder, by Rev. A. J. McCam 
Brantford Township.

h over-

HANDBALL.
The handball tournament, the 

round of which is now in prq 
on the Y.M.C.A. gymnasium, id 
ceeding very satisfactorily, j 
much interest is being display] 
the games. Up-to-date, Mr. CB 
Draper of the Bank of Montreal 
Mr. L. Whittaker, have mad] 
best showing. The first round 
be concluded by the end of the] 
ent week.

—*—

WB6LEL LEAGUE
Wesley Epworth League 

largely attended at the r 
weekly meeting last night h 
the school room of the churcl 
lesson was read by Miss Minni 
ter. Mr. A. E. Day, gave a m 
teresting talk to the leaguers, 
ing out many points that \t 
a benefit to the league and 
showed a number of wayi 
growth and work of a leagui 
be retarded. His talk was 
much appreciated. 
Lewis presided.

Mr.

—$>—
BUILDING IN DUNNVILLEf i 

While the usual spring Ibti 
boom has been somewhat tfckl 
this city and county, except 
small scale, such as the erect) 
garages, verandahs, sheds, an 
dirions, the town of Dunnville 
parently not affected similar! 
Mr. Geo. W. Hall, the local ad 
has just completed plans for a| 
000 pressed red brick house, f( 
J. H. Smith, a druggist of tha 
Tenders for the contracting : 
been called for and the buildh 
ërations are to commence as si 
possible.

<?>
dogs at large.

Dogs running loose are agaii 
mencing to become very ti 
some, menacing the squirrels 
public parks. Only the othe 
a large dog chased, captured 
killed a fine squirrel in V 
Park, which seems to be most] 
led in this regard. This me 
another canine very nearly s 
a squirrel, and although it elui 
pursuer, the dog was not th 
and turning its efforts in a 
direction, caught a large whi 
gora cat, and would probablj 
killed it, had not caretaker 
of the Court House, interven

1 /
ci

V U/HERE
POOR-EYES ▼ G1AS
A How Are 

Your Nervi
"Eyestrain me* 
constant ne 
waste and br 
fag.n

Encyclopedia BrittM

Have us examii 
your eyes now.

!

OPTOMETR]
52 Market Street

f:

Just North of Dalhousie 
Phone 1293 for sppe 

ments
Open Tuesday and Sa 

day Evenings
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Putting The Home In Tune 
With The Shitdoor? Season
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CIVIC PAYMENTS. : “ ».
The civic pay sheets for the two 

weeks’ period endingj.May 12, are as 
follows: Streets, $1272.80; Sfewe'rs, 
$454.44; Cemeteries, $96.00. ‘

BUILDING PERMITS.
Three building permits were is

sued this morning in the depart
ment of the city engineer, to J. T. 
McCann, $175.00, alterations to a 
frame verandah at 14 Marlboro St., 
John Butt, $100.00, rough cast barn 
at 138 Elgin street; Thus. Thomp
son, $60.00, frame garage, at 10 
Maple Avenue.

BRIDGE FOR SALE.
This afternoon at half past four, 

the John Whiting bridge over Fair
child’s Creek, to the east of Brant 
Church, is to be sold to the highest 
bidder, by Rev. A. J. McCann, of 
Brantford Township.

i
Ï

Devlin, M. P. t ;Capt„ Jeakins returned yes
terday from Ottawa, where he at
tended a great convention of return
ed soldiers from all over Canada, it 
proved to be a great gathering in 
every way. Capt. Jeakins was un
animously «^-elected President. He 
was among those reviewed at Ot
tawa by * ex-Premier Vlviani of 
France, who-was received with won
derful enthusiasm. Capt. Jeakins 
was also in the review of veterans 
conducted by Marshal Joffre at Mon
treal, and he states that the people 
of that city simply went mad in their 
acclaim of the “Hero of the Marne.”

The Ottawa Citizen in its report 
of the convention, says:—

irE. B.-Devlin, M.P., spoke briefly 
but he said a lot in a few words. “1 
have heard two great speeches to
day, M. Vlviani at the House of 
Commons and Cadt. Jeakins to
night. I don’t know Capt. Jeakins’ 
religion and he doesn't know mine, 
but TO say this: for the principles 
he has enunciated to-night, I am 
ready to follow him into any church 
he goes.”

3
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$-1 ] Verandah and Lawn 
e Furniture Attractively Priced
J ' - "■ " ■ '$. ' ' . ' Ml ' ........ ....

Folding Seat $ 1.19

i
HANDBALL.

The handball tournament, the first 
round of which is now in progress 
on the Y.M.C.A. gymnasium, is pro
ceeding very satisfactorily, and 
much interest is being displayed in 
i he games. Up-to-date, Mr. Charles 
Draper of the Bank of Montreal, and 
\lr. L. Whittaker, have made the 
best showing. The first round must 
be concluded by the end of the pres
ent week.

E
1

KA
*! :

||À very useful seat, made of hard wood, slatted 
-> seat and back, varnished and painted in green 

and natural. Special at—

FARMERS MEET.
A meeting of Brant County farm

ers will be held in the rooms of the 
BSard of Trade on Saturday after
noon, in connection with the food 
production campaign. Mr. Russell 
Kelly, of Hamilton, will be among 
the speakers to address the gather-

* />.
#Smallware Department Store.<ï> 3156 COLBORNE ST. $1.19WESLEL LEAGUE

Wesley Epworth League was 
largely attended at the regular 
weekly meeting last night held in 
the school room of the church. The 
lesson was read by Miss Minnie Por
ter.
teresting talk to the leaguers, bring
ing out many points that will be 
a benefit to the league and also 
showed a number of ways the 
growth and work of a league may 
be retarded. His talk was very 
much appreciated. Mr. Jack 
Lewis presided.

Secretary, $20.00—Fumed 
woven Crex Grass with 
leatherette top, fitted with 
deep drawer with glass 
nobs, also compartnients.-
3 Piece Suit $60.00—Fum
ed reed, with closely wov- 

• en cane seats, with loose 
tapestry cushions, can be 
purchased separate. < .
Table, $9jS0*—In fumed 
reed, round top fitted with 
round undershVlf.
Table, WM—in. fumed 
reed, oblong top, fitted 
with undershelf. ,
Setee, $20.00—In fumed 
reed, wide arms, loose cus
hion seat and pad back in 
dark tapestry.
Arm Chair, $8J50—in.fum
ed reed, with closely wov
en cane seat. /'•
Armchair, $12.00■—in fum
ed reed closely woven with 
rounding flat arms and 
back.

xVerandah Swings 
at special prices

Verandah Swings, in fum
ed hardwood, slatted seats 
and backs, heavy chains to 
hang by. Prices $3.75, 
$6.25 and $8j00.

Arni Chair, $11.00—in nat
ural Crex rope grass close
ly woven,, with trimmings 
of tan braided reed.
Child’s Rocker, $2.75—in 
natural crex rope grass.
Arm Rockers, $4M and 
$4JiO—extra high back and 
seat in double cane, red, 
green or natural finish.
Arm Chairs to Match $4.25 
Sewing Rockers, $1.50— 

• woven splint seats, shaped 
. " rounding Spindle backs, 

red, green or tiautral fin
ish. m
Arm Chain to Match $2J5Ù 
in large size.

. Jardiniere Stand, $2.75— 
in natural Crex rope grass 
round top, fancy legs.

mm to
MCA SPEAKERS

ing.
*•

WON DIPLOMA
The awards of scholarships and 

certificates for the session 1916-17, 
at the. Ontario College of Art, were 
announced Monday. Miss Laura A. 
Shannon has been successful in ob
taining the diploma of the college as 
a teacher of art. She has also been 
awarded the Warren Scholarship in 
design, and special mention in mo
delling.

Mr. A. E. Day, gave a most in-

- i

During the course of his ad
dress at the - 
luncheon at the Kerby House 
this afternoon, Capt. Cameron 
announced that a few minutes 
previous he had been called to 
the telephone and has been as
sured by Mr. Lloyd Harris, of 

-Toronto, of a contribution of

Couch Hammock, 
Special Price

*s

Delegates to
Conference

■o-
$8.75BIDDING IN DUNNÏTLLE.

While the usual spring building 
boom has been somewhat lacking in 
this city and county, except in a 
small scale, such as the erection of 
garages, verandahs, sheds, and ad
ditions, the town of Dunnville is ap
parently not affected similarly, for 
Mr. Geo. W. Hall, the local architect 
has just completed plans for a $10,- 
000 pressed red brick house, for Mr. 
J. H. Smith, a druggist of that city. 
Tenders for the contracting have 
been called for and the building op
erations are to commence as soon as 
possible.

Made from a heavy cloth, 
specially woven for this 
purpose, has wind shield 
at back, with deep valance 
at front, frame is marie of 
heavy angle iron, steel fab
ric spring. The diamond 
tufted mattress is well 
made, tiomplete with 
chains for susperding

FIREMEN HAD RUN
The central fire department Was 

summoned at noon to-day to 117 
Lyons, avenue, where a blaze origi
nating in a basket of clothes, had 
spread to the adjacent curtains and 
window blind, 
however, was practically extinguish
ed by the time of the arrival of the 
motor truck upon the scene.

At thé Brantford District Metho
dist meeting held here in Wesley 
Church, the following lay delegates 
were elected to the conference to Be 
held here the last week of this 
month:

W. G. Ranton, 21 WeUington st„ 
Brantford, Sunday School.

A. E. Day, 6 Peel street, Brant
ford, Sunday School.

G. A. Howard, R. R„ Copetown, 
Sunday. School. / .

Dr. Watson, 6% Market street, 
Brantford, Class

Fred Mann, 65 
ford, Missionary.

George Wedlake, 55 Cayuga St., 
Brantford, Social Service and Evan
gelism.

A. Scruton, 28 Dnndas St., Brant
ford, Local Preachers.

A. Goodwin, 44 Balfour St„ Brant
ford, Contingent.

E. Ç. Crawley, 166 Campbell St., 
Brantford, State of Work.

R. C. Porter, R. R. 2, Brantord, 
State of Work.

E. A. Hughes, 16 Market Street, 
Brantford, State of Work.

W. D. Daniel, Paris, Epworth Lea-

$1,000 with which to start the 
campaign, which will open to
morrow morning. :

The conflagration, ; J ;
A goodly sized gathering of repre

sentative business men of the city 
attended the luncheon held in the 
Kerby House today from twelve to 
two o’clock, when impressive and ilr 
laminating addresses were delivered 
by Major G. W. Blrks, of Montreal, 
and Hon. Capt.' Rev. W. A. Cameron, 
Toronto^ who spoke on . the work of 
the Y .M. C. A. among our troops ov
erseas. Both men have but recently 
returned from the firing line and their descriptions of thl life -of the 
boys overseas were exceedingly vivid 
and interesting. The luncheon held 
was preliminary to a mass meeting 
that is to be held in Zion Church tor 
night, when ■ the campaign to raise 
$10,000 in this city in support of the 
-work will be formally inauguarated. 
The interest and enthusiasm dis
played by the gentlemen present 
augured well tor a successful
^Shortly after one o’clock, when 
ample.Justice had been accorded the 
well letton tafblesj supervised by 
Brantford young ladies, Mr. Frank 
Cockshutt, as «airman of the gath
ering, called the meeting -to order.

G. W. Lampkin, Cainsviile, Sab- TBrlcs^tiTthe1 efty about a year ago
’“Î.SïTÆ s.»b.u, g- SU5S75" £

Observance. * . _ ; . structive. The 1 work, stated Mr.
- Jas. C. Bailey, R. R. 3, Brantford, was éeréainly absolutely1
"Sftttsa.... m»»-. 5ss$2b»usSf^Ri

si.,
Brantford, Nominating. ent tQ alievjate the troubles and phy-

Fred Harrison, Onondaga, Church gjfia^ need Major Birks was describ- 
Property. _ _ . -j the father of the movement

Orton Vanslckle, Alberton, Church j** ag well ag capt. Cameron, are
Property. y giving their lives to this phase of

Alternates—Lewis Mans, Paris, _k
Joe, Fraser, Oshweken; John Day,, ,WBr wort.^^ * ^
Jersey ville; McPherson, R. R-
Copetown. :7 . W ‘ v ' ’

<$>

!BASEBALL.
A meeting of the amateur hasp- 

ball league of the city will be held 
in the Y.M.C.A. on Friday night, 
when representatives of each team, 
together with President M. Mac- 
Bride and the secretary, will draft 
the schedule, which'is to be open on 
Saturday, June 2nd. -

same—
r $8.75 
Awning Time is Here

Awnings made to your 
special order and put up. 
See our line of awning 
ducks, all colors In stripes 
and broken 
stripes, yard.

IS&V Table Lamps, $6M—Com-st■o- Brant-
DOGS AT LARGE.

Dogs running loose are again com
mencing to become very trouble
some. menacing the squirrels in the 
public parks. Only the other day, 
a large dog chased, captured and 
killed a fine squirrel in Victoria 
Park, which seems to be most troub
led in this regard. This morning, 
another canine very nearly secured 
a squirrel, and although it eluded its 
pursuer, the dog was not through, 
and turning its efforts in another 
direction, caught a large white An
gora cat, and would probably have 
killed it, had not caretaker Belyea 
of the Court,,House, intervened.

B
newest shades.
Table Lamps, $6j0o—com
plete, Japanese Bamboo 
stands with silk shades In 
ally color.

i

iKILLED IN ACTION.
Mr. Eadie of the Collegiate Insti

tute staff to-day received the sad 
news of the death of his son, Sergt. 
Nelson Eadie on April 2 
Sergt. Eadie enlisted in the west, 
going overseas with a Manitoba 
battalion sometime ago. General 
sympathy will be extended to the 
bereaved father and mother, tije 
latter of whom resides in Toronto.

45c. . .
t

8 th last.

cam-
GroceHes! ti

■; Curtain Time 1$ Here
Pie», 01 Corhiss Tee
Scrim Curtains, 2 1-3 yds. 
long, made of very service
able scrim, showing neat 
insertion and lace edging, 
hemstitched, in cream or 
ecru, special 
per pair...
Marquisette Curtains 2 1-2 
yards long, hemstitched 
with deep insertion in 6 
very even mesh, in cream

!gae.
O. A. Waite, R. R. 1, St. George,

Cope-
■Sustentation.

Joseph Betzner, K -R.
Went town, ...

TRENCH FEET. - - - "Arthur Misner, Troy, Systematic
Word was received in the city this > Beneficence, 

morning that Pte. Chris. Wilbee is 
in hospital in Chester, England, suf
fering with trench feet. Pte. Wilbee 
left with the 84th Battalion, and was 
later transferred to the 75th, with 
which unit he went through the 
Battle of Vimy Ridge.

X-

on family expenser-rby, all means 
save—-start with FOOD. It’s, the big: enff and most 
people need it three times a day. You say food is 
dear, you said ij: six months ago. 
comparative, when you think of groceries as high you 
compare them with the price you once paid, 
your pantry nofc. Our prices will save you money—

The word dear ise y

$1.5911 ' X\\V ! I i 'A ;StockEW SOLDIERS' CLUB.
At a joint meeting of the directors 

of the Y.M.C.A., the Women’s Pat
riotic League and the local branch 
of the Refi Cross Society held this 
week, plans were discussed for the 
establishment of clubrooms for re
turned soldiers.

GOOD 
GLASSES MEBT

WHERE 
POOR.-EYES

f How Are 
Your Nerves?

i
a i:Bacon, sliced, To-morrow, 

per lb... ...Sugar Sale *.or ecru, special ÛJQ CA 
per pair ..... tpOevV

. ..38c
Major Birks.

For the past two years, Major 
Birks stated, that he had been en
gaged in the work and was endeav
oring to discharge the duties falling 
ubon the institution as thoroughly, 
efficiently and sympathetically as 
would the businessmen themselves 
were they .overseas looking after 
their sons. For the wort this year 
the public of Canada will "be request
ed to contribute $750,000, with fifty 
seven officers in charge of the work 
in England. There are 16® B5? 
of other ranks attached to the Y.
M C. A. section which is a penn*n* as 
ent and separate unit of the oversees gg

were

i100 lbs. Pure Cane Granulat
ed Sugar... ... ...|8.85
26 lbs. Pare Cine Granulat
ed Sugar:.. 
i0 lbs. Pure Cane Granulat
ed Sugar............ .... .
5 lbs. Pure Cane Granulated
Sugar
The Sugar We las# as long 
as the Carload of sugar does, 
so get your simply now.

Flour Special 
To-morrow

“Eyestrain rkeans 
constant nerve 
waste and brain 
fag»

Swiss Curtains, 2 3-4 yds. 
long, in ivory or white, 
showing pretty applique, 
with double interlocked 
edges, a limited humbér to 
offer at, spe- (Pyl AA 
rial, pair........ tPrreW
Chinelle Curtains, 2 1-2 
yards long, in 'brown or 
green, plain coloriais very 
suitable for doorways or 
arch qurtains, special

pair. ..

-------- ------------------
LABRADOR MISSIONS. : < SUPREME COURT.

An Interesting and instructive only two cases remained to he de
lecture accompanied by illustrated termined upon by the Honoroble Mr. 
views was given in the Y.M.C.A. justice iClute, who is precldlng over 
auditorium last night by Miss War- the non-jury sittings of the supreme 
ren, who for a number of years, has ^rt at the Court House., The 
been associated, with Dr. Grenfell la Hardwich vs Hardwick case, to 
his missionary work among the peo- the plaintiff, wife of the dé
nié of Labrador. The lecture dealt fenaant, claimed allmohy.was settled 
with the work that is being accom- out of court, and the action was dis- 
plished in the far north, and told of mis8ed without costs to the parties 

life, and work being done by concerned. Judgment was reserved 
Dr. Grenfell. The vicissitudes jB the Ryçroft vs. the Truste and 
through which he has passed and the Guarentee case. -MufrayJB. Ry 
success that has resulted from Ms lg tlie pia|ntiff, represented by E. R- 
earnest efforts, constituted a thrill- Read and associated with' the Truste 
ing story. The lecture of last even- and Guarantee Company, as_co-de-
ine was preparatory to the expected (endantgi are Barabara LJkera,
Ihfit oTDr. Grenfell to the city some B schuitz, Mabel Robinson,

next fall. The Rev. G. A. Wood- Frank gpoar and Elmer Spoar,
■ ■ whose counsel are Brewster and

Hevd Court opened this morning, 
with the Wonder Rope Machine Com- 
oanv taking, action against Francis 
Tscott and Archie Harrngton,

îîms6 o°/ m d^r«S.t0 Brewste? 
and Heyd and Lewis and Fitzpatrick 
are the respective^ counsel.

> CANADIAN CASUALTIES 
By C«wkr Leased Wire.

Ottawa, May 16.—There are 350 
names to the noon casualty list.

up of 17 killed in action, 22 
died of wounds, 35 missing, 2 pre
viously reported missing, but since 
located, and the remaining 274 ill 
or wounded. Of the missing, four arc 
listed as believed killed and ten as 
wounded.

...$1.79 24 lb. Sack, Pastry for $1.95 I
24 lb. Sack Bread for $2.05

f
94c

24 lb. Sack Robin Hood $2.35
Matches To-morrow, box 5c 
Limit of 3 bones to customer
Soap Chips, with order, 3 lbs. 
for...’......... ........................25c

Encyclopedia Brittqnica
48cHave us examine

iyour eyes now.

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Just North of Dalhousie St 
Phone 129$ tor appoint

ments
Open Tuesday and Satur

day Evenings

the

The Crompton Grocery
James Bros.P

of employment and the different oc
cupations in which the workers are

In France, when Major Berks left 
the Canadian corps were engaged in 
the Ypres salient. The work of the 

is not only stationary» 
but moves with the troops, and on 
many occasions programmes 
planned ahead of the movements of 
the troops. For instance, as a result üf receiving advance Information of 
the advances and extensive m* * 
oeuvres of the troops, before one 
single Canadian had been moved to 
the Somme, stations had been pre
pared and workers placed in readi- 
y greet them on the wdy and

$10.00 jB |per
r. v Third Floor

' J
I W 1■Fm

utm1.,. m___ _side acted as chairman.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limitedare

HUBIH«IWIiBllHIHtlllllimW>n«B^^ WIHIIHI,mHHHmm»HIIIHI
war weuld never be regretted nor

see

TiTssz «am*»1»»!Perhaps a greater service is the ..galden age - 
writing paper which is supplied tree He atated that o,e war howeve.-, 
to the boys. The price of stationery bed proven that heroism, chivalry 
is rapidly increasing and the ex- apd manhood were not decadent 
pense of maintaining the work dur- t* the British Empire. Just as soon 
ing the present year will probably as a Napoleon appeared in Europe, 
total $60,000. “But if the $60,000 a Wellington was evident In England 

$600 000 or $6,000,600 , who and following him is the Empire unl- 
wouid place a monetery value on ted, strong and true, 
the letters which you receive from Capt. Cameron was highly eulo- 
vour bovs at. the front.” gea-ic of the calibre of our boys who
y 7 , . . .. v are fighting the battles of civlllza-r - dîhehtn«,lirler y ask^d tton" He declared that the boys of
of our work, the speaker askea. eevemeen an() eighteen, mere youths
In reply to Me own question,. ne who left here, would not be receg- 
read several letters from overseas nl2ed tbelr frlenda here, for by 
commanders expressing their ap- paging through the hell of the Som- 
preciation of the work. . m6- ypres and the Vimy Ridge they

Cant. Cameron have attained to a greater dignity
and higher and loftier manhood. 

i It was impossible to relate the 
many great works being accomplish
ed by the Y. M. C. A. among the 
troope to safeguard their moral and 
'ptoysiealiatrrlbntes. ’

IHfMEME 
THAT HELPED HER

■ 1

1

NEILL ■PMpiiPBipvm
ChTo the business men the difficulty 
of maintaining the work would be 
annarent, but money was no consld- 
eration, the only fact* influencing 
those in charge is the °j>»ort'lnl^ 
existing of rendering service to the 
troops. Possibly .the best service 
that is given, is supplying the men 
with drinks, hot or cold, as may be 
most desirable. Concerts are also a

concert parties were composed of 
capable professionals, but latterly 
the Y. M. C. A. has been permitted 
to draw men from the ranks. Gen
tlemen,” declared the speaker, the 
object of these concerts are not only 
to whll away a few hours, gut is 
absolutely essential to their wel
fare." Athletics is another phase ef 
the work. Physical direetors are util
ized, and large stocks of sportln6 ap
paratus is purchase*. and this spring 
for football alone $26,000 worth of 
goods were purchased. The nervous 
reaction of the experiences in the 
trenches Is neutralised by the actlvl-

5

“Fni-a-tim Apia Proies its
EiMiMfy Powers1SHOE 'Iwas

Rochow, Qtb., March 2nd, 1915.
“I have received the most wonderful 

benefit from taking “ Fruit-a-tives 
I suffered for years from Rheumatism 
and change Of life, and I took every 
remedy obtainable without results. I 
tried “ Fruit-a-tives’* and it was the 
only medicine that really did me good. 
Now I am entirely well—the Rheu- 

has disappeared, and the ter- 
rible pains in my body are all gone. I 
hope that others, who suffer from such 
distremieg diseases, will try “Fruit-a- 
tires”. Madam ISAÏE ROCHON.

50c. a box, 8 tor $2.50, trial aize, 25c. 
At all dealeraer «eat postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

1
COMPANY

Lr i f! &
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Capt. Cameron proved himself an 
entertaining speaker and he stated 
that he had been actively engaged in 
raising funds for the work. He was 
not complaining however, because 
it would be soon over, and he could 
get back to France again where he 
could get some rest. The magnitude 
of the war and the crisis which the 
world is now facing. Were em
phasized by the speaker. He hoped 
that the half century proceeding the

■J!

i— FOR THE — 
BEST VALUES 
.IN SHOES.
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....$1.75
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favor of

1.65
2.25
2.95
2.95
1.35
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extra good

$3.75
$2.25

S
r fast, in 
tes range 
...$23.00

ps, special 
[...$27.50
et, 6 inch- 
.. .$36.50

ton, prices 
...$48.50 

(...$17.50 
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....$15.00
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IY COUGH 
STHMA

By
TNG COUGH CURB 
nderful how Veno’a 
i Cure overcome» 
lughs that are so 

is that 
which

e reason 
phlegm 

i, and so the sufferer 
ice. In Asthma also 
f the highest value, 
ind strength to the 
I, and helps nature 
ie complaint, 
to it may he take» 
tack. Price 30 cents
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Grace Church
Thursday, May 17th 

Festivals :>/Ç|î 
of the

jp8cension of Our Lord
and of the

Dedication of Grace 
Church

. Jr SERVICES: „ ■>' 
10.30 am.—Holy Communion. 

8.00 p.m.—Evensong.
Evening Choir—The combined 
Choirs of the Brantford and 
Paris Churches.
Evening

/

Sermon»—The Rector.
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EXCLUDE ULSTER - >
i State 1■

SOLDIERS Y. M. 'C. A. WORK» Wed
nesday and Thursday, 16th and 
17th. Major G. W. Blrks and Capt. 

i W. A. Cameron to speak at men’s 
luncheon, Kerby House, noon 
Wednesday. Mass meeting, Zion
church, same everfing, 8.15, Back Irish Settlement Proposal is 

“"•* «■ Ï MÇ f- Officially Made Public
in London -'i

. r

FROM HOME RULE THE Example
R1:PLAN Buy one 

tube of Rex- 
all Tooth 
Paste at the 
regular 
price of 25c 
and we will 
sell you an
other for 
One Cent,

*
I 8 I Pay us our 7 

( regular 
I price for a 
I any item in ti 

this ad. and If 
we will sell If 

I you another IE ' 
. of the same It 
I kind for \\

. -, .VNVx
Too Late to Classify

rpo LET—Furnished front bedroom | _ ■ « j
, wl£ah T °Lpar,7 •‘"‘•‘Æf DUBLIN PARLIAMENTsaljp, Apply Mrs. Campbell, 131 1 ------

■-.f TTJyS
jYV ANTED—At once, two or three 
y ’ good men to sell Singer Sewing 
Machines; good salary and commis
sion . Apply 201 Colborne.

l" •• -A

!
■- Brook street. From Which South East 

Ulster Would be Ex* 
eluded

S'

1 ç J

or• . M|31|t.f. One,
Cent

FORM GRAND COUNCIL

For Transaction of Com
mon Business of 

Country

2 For 26cTV ANTED—Two gentlemen hoard- 
" ers. Apply 100 Marlboro St. 

Private family. , ; .

fpO RENT--Brick house with all 
A modern conveniences; garage on 
property; best location in city. Will 
rent furnished or unfurnished; loca
tion 42 Brant Ave. Apply 136 Cqlr, 
borne street. T|37
VLii.,—ü—The Central Storage & 
” Auction Co., have a customer 

Tbr a tent, a sideboard, a moderate 
priced dresser,, a sewing machine, an 
extension table, a set of dining 
chairs, lawn mower, refrigerator. If 
you have any of these articles for 
disposal we have the customer. Any 
article you wish sold we can sell for 
you to your profit. We have many 
customers for antique furniture, 
etc. Office, 179 Colborne street, 
phone 295. ^ N|W|37

*

Until Saturday Night * Robertson’s Drug Store!
London, May 16.—The Times’ an

nouncement of the Government’* 
Irish plan follows

"The proposals of the Government 
Irish settlement will be in. the hands 
of the Irish party leaders on Wed
nesday. It is understood the follow
ing are the chief heads of the 
scheme:
, "First—Immediate establishment 
of an Irish Parliament in Dublin.

“Second—Exclusion of South-east 
Ulster by clean cut.
’ “Third—Formation of

This One Cent Sale was originated by the Rexall Company for' the Rexall Drug Stores. They are the largest manufacturers and buyers 
of Toilets Remedies and Sundries in the world, and this is an advertising plan pure and simple, of which they bear most of the expense. 
Instead of spending money for free sampl s and the like it is their desire that we place full sized packages in your hands, the cost of 
which they charge to advertising. • -**"i ■
We are only permitted to run this sale occasionally—don’t fail to take advantage of this opportunity. 1:

For Y6ur TeethQPEKO la
Breakfast Coffee

6 Eli Good SoapsN ia Grand
xxTAMTFn—The Central Storage Counc11- consisting of equal propor- V\TANTED—The . • centrai storage tlona of members of tbe Dublin par-

sraSI xrar E«SSïaS
Ph.™ 295. . OUe, « S 5

XNlwi have power to direct, if it thinks-lit, 
any enactment the Dublin parlia
ment shall apply to the excluded- 
area. •

“It will be seen that the govern
ment has not adopted the expedient 
of exclusion by county option which 
for a time fascinates the National
ists, but apparently attracts them no 
longer. Partition is avoided, and the 
essential unity of Ireland preserved 
by the device of a Grand Council, 
which it is hoped would pave the 
way for a fuller and more intimate 
union in its general attitude. The 
government’s reasons for first ac
quainting the Irish party leaders 
with thë proposals can be explained 
that the-Nationalists eecllned. to ne
gotiate: with the government. f©b this 
^occasion neitoér they" or -Ulster Un
ionists have any foreknowledge from 
fffiCial sources of the government’s 
scheme. The government laid down 
two fundamental conditions. The 
first tjiat it is absolutely impossible 
to coerce Ulster in any way. The se
cond is that it is impossible if they . 
excite controversy. There is neither 
time nor atmosphere for contentious 
business. Unless therefore some 
Measure of agreement between two 
Irish parties-; can be \ secured the 
scheme cannot go forward.”

Éâflh 25c Rexall Tooth Paste, 2 
for...25c Rexall Tar Shampoo Soap..... -. .'.'2 for 26c

25c Rexall Medicated Skin Soap.,................2 for 26c
15t Palm Olive Soap...... .............. for 16c
15c Bath Tablets, Buttermilk and Oat Meal 2 for 16c

<>.. .. .2 for 1 lc.-

1 I .......... 26c
25c Rexall .Tooth Powder, 2 
for....
25c Tooth Brushes, 2 for 26c

• • • ••X$
A 50c pound package of 
freshly roastect, properly 
ground - Coffee of delicious •- 
flavor-*

2 pounds for 51c

*3 26crColborne street. Windsor Soap... ... ...mftlTANTED—Young lady with sell- 
’’ ing ability for out door work. 

Apply Box 201 Courier.

Pheaton rubber tired, 1 rubber tired 
buggy, several sets of single and 
double harness, a golden oak dining 
room suite, several mahogany parlor 
pieces, rugs, different sizes; portiere, 
curtains, lace curtains, stoves, also a 
good delivery horse, cheap. Sales 
Rooms, phone 295, 8 Wharfe street.

Soaps are steadily advancing in price. 
Stock up at these prices "S

I SALE—The Central Storage 
& Auction Co. have for sale, 1

Willard’s Fireside ChocolatesDainty Seasonable Talcums gS
25c Violet Du Ice Talcum—flesh or white.   ................2 for 26c —
25c Harmony Rose Talcum............................ ........ ...... -2 for 26c
25c Rexall Baby Talcum—with the new one hand top, 2 for 26c I £

" 25c Rexall Violet Talcum........... .............../.................2 for 26c
It will pay you to get your supply—now "■

A delicious fresh pound box of caramels, creams, nougats, chewing pieces 
fudges, etc—

.. ? i * \

:

i 'T*t One for 75c.—Two for 76c.

Ilf j OST—Near Market or Wellington, 
ladies gold open faced Waltham 

watch with black fob. Reward, Cnuf- 
ier Office. Ll37

PLEASE NOTICE!i——
rexaêu? , ______._______I

Hydrogen Peroxide CHEWING GUM
25c size... . .2 for 26c
40c size .;. ..'.2 for 41c

■ WRIGLEY’S Every article of merchandise in this sale is exactly the same as we offer 
you daily at regular prices. The extremely low prices At which the 
goods are sold make the following rules necessary ; —

; No “Sale” goods delivered until following week.
No ÇLO. D. orders accepted.

[£2 We reserve the right of refusing sale to dealers.
No “Saje” goods charged. -

SPECIAL KNIT 
WASH CLOTHS

ed lady preferred. Box 200 Courier-.
.

: One for... 
Two for...

...m
.. ..11c

Onejtor,.. ... 
Two for............

BIRTH NOTICES

, a daughter.

~lf--------- HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
25c Syrup of Figs...... ................ ;.. .2 tor 26c
50c RexaD Blood Tablets...... ...2 for 51c
25c Rexall Carbolized Zinc Ointment

2 for......................................... .. —26c
$1.00'Rexall Celery and Iron Spring

Tonic.....»,................ ...... 2 for $L01
25c Elkay’s Cleaning Fluid---- ...2 for 26c
25c Rexall Diarrhoea Remedy---- 2 for 26c
$1.00 Rexall Digestive Tonic....2 for $1.01 
25c Rexall Foot Powder for tired, per- > >A

spiring feet...........................2 for 26c
50c Rexall Healing Salve----- ------ 2 for 51c
SOcrLesperine Antiseptic Powder..2 fdr 51c
25c Rexall Little Liver Pills..........2 for 26c
25c Rexall Stomach and Liver Pills
... i, 2 for.............................................. .. •
$1.06- Rexall Syrup HypophospKites

2 for......................................... •. vl.ul
15c Rexall Toothache Drops....*2 for 16c 

. 25c Blaud’s Improved Iron Pills (lOO in
....2 for 26c 

. ...2 for ltd
.....2 for lie --------------i

Toilet Helps * .

25c Cream of Almonds
50c Rexail Goid Cream, 4 oz............2 for Sic
50c Emulsified Cocoanut Oil..... .2 for 51c
25c Rexall Nice............................... 2 for 26c
25c Nail Polish (stick)............ ./. ...2 for 26c
75c Toilet Waters.. ;........ .......... .2 for 76c
25c Medicated Skin Soap.........2 for 26c
50c Intense Perfumes,. ..............2 fdr 51c

5c Orange Sticks........................^.2 for 6c
25c Flexible Nail Files...................2 for 26c
10c Shampoo Powders....................2 for. |lc
10c Wash Cloths..................... .....2 for 11c
10c Styptic Pencils........................... 2 for 11c
25c Tooth Brush Holders.. —........2 for 26c
25c Rubber Sponges..................— .-.2 for 26c
15c Knit Bath Mitts.......... ........... ..2 for 16c

2 for 26c». PT- ORDER BLANK -«|
Bring your order with youMay 15th, 1917, a son.

'.m s*

BAYS DRAFTEDDEATH NOTICES \ ¥
i V

TATTER8ALL—In Grandview, May 
15th, 1917, Louisa Henry widow 
of the late James Tattersall. The 
funeral will take place from .the 
residense of her son-in-law, Mr. 
W. J.Craig, 113 Grand St., on 
Thursday afternoon. Service at 
the house at 2:30, and at St. 
James’ Church at 3 p.m. Thence 
to Greenwood cemetery.

■ ■ ♦ .
McMHiLAN—Mrs. Jennie McMillan 

on May 14th, at the home of her 
daughter, rs. Arthur Hawley, 71 

Funeral from St.
on

;

TO FOE FRONTi 
LINE TRENCHES 26c »

— Ij

. >
IBATHING CAPS FOR -THE 

BEACH
bottle)..,............. .

15c Writing Tablets..........
10c Linen Envelopes............ ___ .......
$1.00 Rexall Wine Cod Liver Extract, the •> 

pleasant Iron and Cod Liver - '' .
Tonic............................. .. 2 for $1.01

$2.00 Hot Water Bottles, guaranteed
2 years..................................2 for $2.01 753

50c Rubber Gloves................... 2 pair for 51c
15c Menthol Inhalers... ................2 for 16c «
10c Cora Files...................................\ for 11c ,
50c Cloth Brushes............................ 2 for 51c

■1 5c Court Plaster.............................. 2 for 6c
50c Makeman Tonic Tablets---- , 2 for 51c
15c Rat Nip—kills rats...............2 for 16c

25c Rat Nip.........................................2 for 26c

Youths Had Reached Ger
man Front Only an Hour 
Before Attack Opened

SHORTAGE IS SERIOUS
Proof That Evacuation of 

Vimy Was Enforced

i—<— —-El ’ He very newest Bathing Caps at One Cent 
■I Sale prices. Most people use two caps in a. 
^ season. Avoid seashore prices later—
n| 50c Bathing Caps...............2 for 51c

•r:Dundas St
James’ Church, Hespeler, 
Thursday, May 17, to Hespeler 
Cemetery. Services at 71 Dundas 
St. on Wednesday evening at 8 
p.m. Friends and acquaintances 
please accept this intimation. .

2 for 86c1 85c Bathing Caps
Immense assortment. Quality is best. 

Designs the newest

By Courier Leosed Wire.

(By Stewart Lyon, Canadian Press 
Correspondent In France)

Canadian Army Headquarters,
May 16.—Some prisoners^ recently 
taken on this front are far below the 
general standard of physique of tbs 
enemy troops. It has been, learned» 
that in the disastrous attack at 
Aviqn on Friday last, the troops em
ployed by the Germans Include 
drafts of eighteen year old lads who 
had reached the fient only an hour 
before the attack was made. This 
indicates the serious shortage ex
perienced by the enemy troops on 
this front.

The artillery of the Canadian 
corps continues to be engaged all
day in duels with the enemy guns in ......
Lens and the regions south and e«9t- -Our soldiers have found time, des- 
wlth the most satisfactory results. Bite the pressure of the duties of 
Many direct hits have been obtained active service, to collect the bones of 
during the past two days and the our gallant allies and bury them 
German fire has materially lessened, reverently in several mounds. These 
A relative calm exists to-day because places of "burial are marked by large 
a heavy mist prevails, making aer- crosses composed of pieces of chalK 
ial observation impossible. set into surface of the ground. Suit

able Inscriptions have also been 
placed' on the mounds. «§

j WAR TAX ON ALL ARTICLES 
WHEN NECESSARY RssatiiDRUG STOREReid & Brown 

Undertakers
814-816 Colborne St.

Residence 443Phone 459
The enemy left in our hands more 
than 1,600 prisoners and several ma
chine guns. The battle continues 
without interruption.”

theory that the enemy meant to re
tire from the ridge. The command
ing heights of the Vimy Ridge were 
held to be of decisive importance 
and the German army leaders are 
not in tiie habit of giving up such 
positions until compelled to do so.

Members of a veteran battalion of 
the' Canadian corps are now holding, 
a part 'of the ridge xdn which, two 
years ago, many French soldiers 
killed In attacks, remained unburied 
because they fell In No Man’s Land.

W

H. B. Beckett
Funeral Director
and Embalmer

188 BALHOUSIB STREET 
Both Phones “

'ERES
’ —a,— tillery, directed against strong enemy

New Offensive From Toi-
answered by numerous hostile bat
teries of all calibres.1- '■ ; y5;

“Toward noon . our infantry made 
several raids on various points along 

London, May 15.—The Italians, the front, which led to considerable 
took the offensive Monday. The Ita- ; progress in the Plava area on the

w„ om« ^S!eU£.336SRU!»SUK
siderable progress was made Its the j -xt the same time our troops 
Plava area, on jtke' slopes of Monte] made a thrust in the northern sector 
Cucco and on thfe hills east of Gorizla of the Carso and reached:the wreck- 

■A - ed enemy lints east of Dosso Faiti,
and Vertoblzza. ■ .H; .r- > " capturing prisoners. . . - - : PEACE CONGRESS

The Italians also made^a thrust in ,nfantry Actions contibue. By Conner L«.ed wire. *
the northern sector oj t he Carso. 6upp0rtefl t>y attlllery and trènch Amsterdam, via London, May 16. 
They reached the wrecked lines of mprtars, which are keepings the en- —A Budapest despatch says that the 
the enemy east-of ©osso Faiti and emy artillery in check. Numbers of Hungarian society of journalists has 
tnok nriannerfl prisoners are beginning to arrive. decided to ask the International

* * , * « MTY1wliniz.a “The aircrart activity also was Union of Journalists to call a con-
The Austrian official commu a- very considerable. During the morn- eress of members to discuss the 

tion as received here says that after $ng o;ur machines bombed . enemy question of a speedy peace. Journal- 
three days’ artillery preparation an huts in the neighborhood bf Chiapo- |sts in all neutral and belligerent
IWÜ Monday <“^0."dC"
against the Austrian lsoazo army on about 20» bombs on encampments 
a front of more than 40 kilometres, and supply columns, and on the en- 
The 'Italians at many poibts coliap- emy's lines of communications east 
sed. before theAustrlan fire, says the of Gorizia. Our airmen, flyin* at 
communication, and at one point about 100 metres, opened fire with 
threw away their equipment and re- their macnine, guns on enemy : troops 
treated in complete disorder. Where- there assembled and dispersed them, 
ver the Italians reached Austrian All of our machines returned . 
trenches they were repulsed in hand- “On the remainder of the front 
to-hand flghttbg. and at some points the enemy attempted various attacks 
were chased ^ack to their own posi- in force on our advanced positions 
tiens. north-west of Tolmlno and on thè

“In their strong defence y ester- Asiago plateau. All were unsuccess- 
day,’’ the eommunication says, “our ful and resulted in severe casualties 
troops achieved - complete success, to our assailants.”

' -------- i-tt'.....  -- - : : im <« >-»=.-

mino to the Sea on Julian 
■ii’Frontt.

% :
SUMMER IS COMING
Let us clean your old straw 
Hat and save you the price of 
a new one.
We clean and re-block straw 
panama and felt Hats to look 
like new. “TRY US.”

BELMONT SHOE i 
SHINE PARLOURS

For Ladies and Gentlemen 
155 Colbonie St

lian

The most remarkable testimony 
yet/obtained as to the importance-, 
attached to Vimy Ridge in the en
emy’s defensive scheme is contained 
in a recently captured document la 
which a commander tells his officers 
of his desire that every officer and 
man of the first Bavarian reserve 
division should be acquainted wRle 
the decisive importance of Vimy
Ridge. “The first Bavarian division.”,;- W. . -.. .
he stated, “will be called upon in the, Childhood constipation Çan be 
impending defensive battle to hold PrompUy cured by Baby^^Own Tab- 
tilJL heights which letB- These Tablets never fail tothese commanding neignts, wmen , t th bowel8 and stomach
we are strengthening down to the cur,ng conatlpatlon, colic, indi
last man. T^e gestion and the many other minor
we work at toe consolidation nf this UJg Qf mtle onea. Concerning them 
position the more calmly shall we bo Wg Louia Nlcole, St. Paul du Buton. 
able to contempla.te the coming tre- Qtfe wrltea:_..My baby suffered 
mendous attacks which will decide jrom constipation but thanks to 
the campaign.” Baby’s Own Tablets he is a fine

This order, together with the de- beanby boy today. It gives, me much 
tailed instructions as- to the proced- pleasure in recommending the Tab

le be followed in resisting the ieta t0 other mothers.” The Tablets 
expected attack was sent out on are a0ld by medicine dealers or by 
March 1 from the command post of man at 2 cents a box from The Dr. 
the northern group of the enemy’s ' Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
armies. It dlepoeei of the ridiculous Ont. > ■ 1 : ,

Snap in Sugar
For 3 Pays, Thursday, 

Friday, Saturday

BABY ’S OWN TABLETS 
| CUBE CONSTIPATION

*-

■■ÉhÉÉfiÉHÜ
WE WILL SELL

lOOIbs. Best Granu
lated Sugar for -
20 lbs. Best Granu
lated Sugar for * H

Phones 820, 188.

countries will be asked to attend, 
and it is planned to hold the con
gress in some neutral capital. : $8.75j : We specialize in Plumb*

s 7S | ing, Heating and Elec-
• trical work. First class

; ;

! ! materials / and work-
‘:$1.75RUSS STATION BOMBED

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, via London, May 16.—The 

Admiralty issued the following to
day;

“Russian seaplanes latterly have 
tried on several occasions to hamper 
the activity of our outpost vessels 
north of the Courland coast. There
fore the Russian flying station was 
bombed extensively on Sunday.”

:

i manship guaranteed. T. E. Rverson & Co.!
; ure! T. J. MINNES 20 Market Street
j i Phone 301. 9 King St

77- :,/v
}mUi ' /

___
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SPOR
. CASEY’S COMEBACK

The Mudville fans were sick I 
sore for many a Summer 

And through toe gloom in Mudv^ 
town there shone no chi 
ing ray.

For the theme of every gossip, 
talk in every hall.

Was how toe mighty Casey had B 
ed to hit the ball.

And Mudville scorned the mid 
man who failed to win |
fray.

They found their golden idol 1 
made of common clay; J 

They called him every epithet til 
scorn could conjure up,II

And everybody shunned him fa 
the Mayor to the pup.

i

That same old club came back 
. day that beat the Mud' 

nine,
That same old pitcher graced 

. slab and smiled a smile 
nign.

The Mudville fans looked on agt 
and ’twas with aching hi

For Mudville veterans didn’t ha' 
look-in from toe start.

The baseball battle fiercely ra 
beneath a scorching sun. 

And in toe last half of the ni 
the score stood two to nc 

Then Flÿnn again hit safely, to' 
wonderment ot all.

And Blake again lambasted the 
ther from the ball.1

Five thousand shouting fans w 
wild and beat the torrid i

Pop bottles showered the groi 
like rain and gleamed ] 
diamonds there.

They flashed the message to
town where whistles sere 
ed like sin.

And e’en toe church bells stai 
loose and swelled the deal 
ing din.

In the coacher’s box the
pranced wildly up and do 

He challenged nations to a fight, 
blessed toe good old town, 

and whistled, pawed 
and gave the tango da

mam

He yelled 
iir

And then he stood as petrified- 
now was Casey’s chancel

His eye shot toward the mourn] 
bench where lonely Casey I 

His cap pulled deep upon his fa 
his teeth sunk in his bat] 

He saw the fire in Casey’s eye-J 
saw his look of hate— | 

And then in accents hoarse ] 
harsh he called him to 9 
plate.

And from five thousand throat; 
' more there rose a dil

groan.
The faces in the stands went wl

A'i»6||E|HK*#KpFBBnie8r« 
black and awful pit.

For Câsey—he who lost that gi 
—-Was asked to get a hit.

But Casey grimly grabbed his 
and at the plate he stood.

The pitcher smiled, the catd 
laughed behind his wiry hj

And Casey’s face went red M 
wrath, and then grew dea 
pale.

For once he knew how feels the ] 
with a tin can at his tail.

The first one over was too wide, 1 
the umpire called it “ial

(He ought to have been flayed al 
and roasted then and the*

The second one was far too low J 
the umpire yelled “strt 
tiew!”

And round the soul of Casey 
air grew strangely blue.

A deathlike stillness gripped the fl 
and e’en the groans had dll

There were no cheers for Cal 
now, but only “Drat I 
hide!”

And again toe pitcher loosed Î 
ball, and again—But wl 
was that?

It sounded like toe crack of dd 
—but it came from Casa 
bat!

Ten thousand eyes then saw the Ï 
as if it had been shot I 

From out some rifled cannq 
mouth—and it travelled s 
ling hot.

It swirled aloft o’er center field i 
the sky’s clear blue—

It rapidly became a speck, then vl 
ished from the view.

And then five thousand throats la 
ed up and yelled like d 
gone mad—

Ten thousand arms waved furioui 
and hats went to the bad.

Agreeing with
9YtiE-E-xow-w:

B0WÎWAUÇH?

\<s.

0

am™

Cw»wrtgM tw*7. »* N.>ta>a(f F<

Are You Seeking a Position? 
Do You Need Help?

The Ontario Government Public Employment Bureau
WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 

z POSITIONS FILLED. MENPLACED—

136 DALHOUS1E STREET
(Over Standard Bank) Phone 361

For all classes of persons seeking employment and for all those seek- 
, ing to employ labor.

T. Y. THOMSON, Manager
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*41ZABEL WON GAME 

lEfOR ÏHE LEAES
CHICAGO LEADING 

NATIONAL LEAGUE
BASEBALL f

T
SPORTOGRAPHY MURESCORECORD I

I1ample CASEY’S COMEBACK , 
The Mudville fans were sick and 

sore for many a Summer day 
And through the gloom in Mudville 

town there shone no "cheer
ing ray.

For the theme of every gossip, the 
talk in every hall,

Was how the mighty Casey had fail
ed to hit the ball.

And from the farthest bleachers to
swellesl lNATIONAL LEAGUE.

-• ' • " Won Lost P.C.
26 9 .690
13 7 < .650
13 8 .619

For Walls and Ceilings
j* >

borders to 
all tints 
> *

the grandstand’s 
guy— ■

They wept and laughed and cussed 
and blest till all their throats 
went dry.

suy one 
ube of Rex- 
.11 Tooth 
’aste at the 
egular 
>rice of 25c 
tnd we will 
ell you an- 
ither for , 
)ne Cent,

Came Through With Two. 
Bagger and Scored Need

ed Runs for Toronto

Cubs Go Into First Place by 
Beating Braves While 

Giants Lose

BROOKLYN A WINNER

Chicago ... j,
New York . .
Philadelphia .
St. Louis .
Boston . .
Cincinnati . .
Pittsburg .. ..8 18 .308
Brooklyn............ , 6 14- ' .300

Tuesday’s Results.
St. Louis 5, Ne* York (10 in.) 4. 
Philedelphia 8, Pittsburg 2. 
Brooklyn 6. Cincinnati 2.
Chicago 8, Boston 1. .

Today’s Games.
Chicago at Boston.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Ne* York.
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost P.C.

.696 

.634 

.571 

.545

t
Cut out 

match
.58310

Oh, somewhere in our baseball land 
the shadows quickly fall,

The winds are sighing
and somewhere hangs death’s

Ahd somewhere hearts are breaking 
and towns are reft of rame. 

But there’s no gloom In Mudville, 
for Casey won the game!

11 .421 tI
.41419 . :SIXTEEN INNING GAME 2 :somewhere

*
;Staged at" Montreal in Bat

tle With Newark
And Mudville scorned the mighty 

man who failed to win the
fray,

They found their golden Idol was 
made of common clay;

They called him every epithet their 
scorn could conjure up,

vul everybody shunned him from 
the Mayor to the pup.

Champion Dodgers Came 
Down Hard on the Reds

York

T & SONNOBLE Ii

IToronto, May 16.—The Leafs took 
the second in a row from the Rich
mond Rebels yesterday in a game re
plete with all the sensations from 
the sublime to the ridiculous. The' 
first part of the contest was almost 
burlesque' baseball, and each team 
suffered from empty-headed work* 
the visitors, however, getting the 
worst of it in this respect. After the 
second inning Zabel settled away 
and pitched good ball, and Torqpto 
won the game by 8 to 6.

Toronto again hit the ball fre
quently, and only his bad luck saved 
Thompson from getting a homer. As 
it was it was a foul; the pill soared 
over ' the right field fence ten feet 
too wide. Elbel previously had put 
it over twenty feet to the left and 
trotted around the circuit. The next 
ball offered him “Tommy” met on 
the. nose, and sent it to centre field 
for two bases. He was caught at the 
plate when Clemens returned La- 
joie’s long hit in snappy fashion.

Richmond’s big inning practically 
started when Bibel hit his high one 
over the scenic railway. Kohler 
singled and Zebel was courteous to 
his rival and walked him. McCon
nell’s double to centre scored both 
Kohler and Adams. Zabel had fum
bled and McDermott was safe at first. 
He.tried for second and Zabel went 
after him. While Zabel, Smith and 
Graham were busy with McDermott, 
McConnell stole home and McDer
mott took second. It was a double 
steal all because of a “bone.” Cle
mens filed out. Hanford and Mooers 
had been put out previously.

Toronto got five runs in the third 
because nothing could stop them. 
With the bases full, Lajoie was hit 
between the shoulder blades and 
Jacogsbn was forced home.

Here Blackburne was chased out 
of the tallyard, and Smith off the 
coaching lines for disputing Umpire 
Mullen’s decision—and winning their 
point. It was over an incident that 
had happened five minutes previous
ly when Zabel sent one down first 
base line. It hit the bag and was de
flected to the left. Mullen wanted it 
to be a foul at first, and the whole 
Toronto team piled on him,
“Lena” thê most persistent of the 
lot. Umpire Blackburne called it a 
fair ball, and Zabel got his hit and 
cm£ped on first base. He took second 
on. -Tommy’s hit-to. third, and reach- 
i»*$6K «H Whiteman’s bingle. Jac
obson was safe or Mooer’s error, and 
Thompson sent one McDermott could 
not handle. Then Larry was given 
one in the back and "Jake" ambled 
home, Graham’s single to centre scor
ed Whiteman and Thompson, and 
the manager, ran in when Kohler 
tossed a crooked one to Eibel in an 
attempt to get Graham. The Leafs* 
first sacker took first on the error. 
Andrews, batting for ^Blackburne, 
filed out as did Smith.

After all that excitement, the rest 
of the meeting was tame—‘old stuff’ 
in fact, and Zabel never let himself 
get in so bad a hole again. He put 
the clamps on the game for his team 
when in the eighth with Smith and

double

T Telephone 201<*> 84 Colhorne StreeNew York, May 15—New
deprived of its lead in the Nat- 

here to-day, St;

BOSTONE8E IN BASEBALL 
Now that Boston is the head and 

front of the baseball

nr *:
Awas

2 For 26c T. . world—the
Lhasa where sits the Dalia Lama of 
the Faith, vice the White Elephant 
so lately rooted off his throne—Bos
ton ideas, and Boston speech will 
neccessarily become the rage, the 
rule, the law. To amount to any
thing in polite baseball society dur
ing 1917, you must learn to speak 
baseball as the Boston» do speak it. 
Herewith is presented the first au
thentic glossary or language-easi iy ■ 
learned-in-six lessons guide to Bos
ton baseball chatter:

(Boston)
Through the superior attainments 

of our faultlessly cultured protag
onists, a glorious triumph was an
notated.

ional League race 
Louis taking its second straight ten- 
inning game from the locals by a 
score of 5 to 4. St. Louis won on 
hits by Its substitute battery, when 
Gonzales singled and took second on 
F. Smith’s infield out and scored on 
a single by Ames, the former New 
York pitcher. The score;

,3That same old club came back one 
day that beat the Mudville 
nine.

That same old pitcher graced the 
slab and smiled a smile be
nign.

The Mudville fans looked on aghast, 
and ’twas with aching-heart,

For Mudville veterans didn’t have a 
look-in from the start.-

EBaltimore ... -> 16 
Newark ... . 
Providence . . 
Rochester ... 
Toronto .... 
Montreal . . 
Richmond ..
Buffalo............

;f.M*13 ;. . 12
.. 12 10
.. 12 11 .522
..7 12 .366

16 -333
15 .286

PETER ALEXANDERore
7

STANDARD BRED SIRE—PETER THE GREAT
Will Make the Season at No. 15 Oak St., 

West Brantford

and buyers 
le expense, 
he cost of

— R. H. E.
St. Louis .. 0000000401—5 11 1 
New York . . 0000000310—4 9 2

Batteries—Meadows, Ames and 
Snyder, Gonzales; Tesreau, Perritt 
and McCarty.

Tuesday’s Results 
Toronto 8, Richmond 6.
Rochester 4, Baltimore 3. 
Providence 6, Buffalo 4.
Montreal 7, Newark (16 in.) 7. _ 

Today's Games.
Richmond at Toronto.
Baltimore at Rochester. 
Providence at Buffalo.
Newark at Montreal.

The baseball battle fiercely raged 
beneath a scorching sun,

And in the last half of the ninth 
the score stood two to none; 

Then Flÿnn again hit safely, to" the 
wonderment of all,

And Blake again lambasted the lea
ther from .the ball.

\
Peter Alexander is as fine looking a Peter the Great as any one 

has seen, and as handsome a young trotter as was ever hooked. He 
was given a record of 2.26 1-2 as a three year old. He is good gaited, 
good headed, has the speed, gait, manners, confirmation, color and 
quality to make a truly great sire.

At Philadelphia
Philadelphia hit the deliveries of 

Grimes and Miller hard and easily 
beat Pittsburg to-day, the score be
ing 8 to 2. Brief made his second 
home run in two successive games 
here. Stock hurled his bat on the 
ground wnen called out on strikes 
by Umpire Quigley and was sent off 
the field. The score:

(English)
We kicked h— outa them.

(Boston)
Although regarding the prodigal 

wagering on tourneys of muscular 
supremacy as superfluous and de
moralizing, I will nevertheless depart 
from long-established principle by 
depositing a quartet of simoleons as 
affirming my implicit confidence in 
the superlative merit of the valorous 
representatives of this Athenian 
metropolis.

eeth i
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won Lost P.C.
.696 
.609 
.600 
.517 
.500 
.400

:
Terms $25 to InsurePaste, 2 Five thousand shouting fans went 

wild and beat the torrid air,
1'op bottles showered the \ ground 

like rain and gleamed like 
diamonds there.

They flashed the message to the 
town where whistles scream
ed like sin,

And e’en the church bells started 
loose and swelled the deafen
ing din.

. 16Boston . ..
New York
Chicago . . • 18 1?
Cleveland . -I® 1*
St. Louis . . 14 14
Detroit.................1° J®
Washington ... 9 16
Philedelphia . . 7 16

Tuesday’s Results. 
Washington 11,, Detroit 5.
Boston 6, Cleveland 5.
Chicago 1, Philadelphia 0.
New York 7, St. Louis 4.

Today’s Games. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at St. Louie. 
Washington at Detroit.
Boston at Cleveland._____

opening inning, and from then _on 
held Baltimore to two hits. 
Hustlers bunched six of their hits 
in the fourth and fifth for enough 
runs to win. Score;

26c LOU JOHNSON,. 14 ManagerTel. 1586rowder, 2
.......... 26c
2 for 26c 3R. H. E.

Pittsburg .000200000—2 7 2 
Philadelphia . ,00004310x—8 14 3 

Batteries—Grimes,v Miller and 
Fisher; Mayer and Killifer.

At Brooklyn
Brooklyn jumped on Schneider in 

the fifth inning for five hits and 
five runs and won by 6 to 2, after 
having lost seven straight. Stengel 
hit a home run with two on bases, 
after Rousse’s muff of Daubert’s fly 
in the high wind had. prevented Cin- 
cincinnati from retiring the side. 
Cheney was wild and in effective, 
but Marquard was at his best. The 
score:

I .360
.304

(English)
Betcha $4 we win, bo.

(Boston)
, I am moved to excessive cachin- 
nation through your manifest inabil
ity to geometrically establish the 
radical center.

SI In the coacher’s box the manager 
pranced wildly up and down, 

Hi- challenged nations to a fight, he 
blessed the good old town.

He yelled and whistled, pawed the 
air and gave the tango dance 

And then he stood as petrified—-for 
now was Casey’s chance!

I WEDDING STATIONERYtes
lewing pieces (English)

Can’t git ’em over, can't git ’em 
over! S(Boston)

The shielding fortune that persists 
in protecting your endeavors is in
deed superficial explanation.

(English)
G wan, yuh big, lucky stiff.

(Boston)
Owing to your unmlstable inten

tion of impugning my individual 
rectitude and your atrocious disre
gard of Chesterfield) an etique, I am 
competed to insist upon your self
relegation to the inteiior boundaries.

(English)
Git outa this before I make it » 

three - day - set - down, yuh cheesy 
alibi!

X
The

June Brides are now placing their orders 
for engraved and printed Invitations and 
announcements. Let us quote and show 
you samples. Our line of Cake Bo^es/, 
Calling Cards, Etc., is complete.

His eye shot toward the mourner’s 
bench where lonely Casey sat 

His cap pulled deep upon his face, 
his teeth sunk in his bat.

He saw the fire in Casey’s eye—he 
saw hie look of hate—

And then in accents hoarse and 
harsh he called him to the 
plate.

R. H- E.
Cincinnati ■ . . 020000000—2 9 2
Brooklyn ___  OOOOSOlOx—6 11 0

Eateries—chneider, Knetzer and 
Cheney,

R. H, E.
Providence . . 500000001—6 9 3
Rochester . . 00013000*—4 11 2

Batteries, Newton , and McAvoy; 
Causey and Wendell, i 

At Buffalo
Gregg, though very. wild, won his 

game yesterday for Providence, 6 to 
4. Gaw was invincible after the first 
inning. Score;

> as we offer 
it which the 3Wingo, Huhn, Clarke; 

Marquard and Miller.
At Boston

Vaughn had , decidedly -the better 
of Tyler to-day and Chicago won its 
eighth straight game, defeating Bos- 

R H E ton 8 U> 1. Merkl'e’s batting ' and 
.. , aA«vfi„ / 7" V fielding and the - sensational out- 

" • ritnnnnnoiZfi 9 3 fieWing of Kelley who-deprived Deal 
• 500000001 and Mann of extra base hits by bril

liant running catches, were the feat
ures of an otherwise ragged, one
sided game. The score:

:

with
Aud from five thousand throats or 

more there rose a dismal 
groan.

The faces in the stands went white, 
the bleachers gave a moan— 

niai had theca'sness t>i the 
black and awful pit.

For Casey—he who lost that game 
—was asked to get a hit.

STEDMAN’S(Boston)
il,iftwitt tin «r—in*r-f*‘r
emphasized protest, due to the per
ceptible fact that the guardian of too 
central bailiwick failed to tangibly 
make full pressure with the globule 
upon my personality.

(English)
Aw, nix, nix, fer the love uv Mike, 

he never touched me!
(Boston)

Speaking with toe accumulated 
sagacity of extended experience, it 
becomes absolutely necessitous that 
excessive freedom of vocabulary m 
so juvenile a subordinate should oe 
unhesitatingly repressed.

(English)
Shut up, yuh fresh busher.

DIAMOND-CATALOGUE 
“Old Immortality.”—Hans Wag-

Buffalo ..
Povidence . . _ _

Batteries, Gaw, McCabe and J. On
slow; Gregg arid Allen.

t B
v moan ^ LIMITED

160 ColbPhone 569
SMOKE FROM 
ENGINE TELLS. 

WASTE FUEL

R. H. E.
Chicago . . . . 020020040—8 13 3
Boston.............. 001000000—1 5 3

Batteries—Vaughn and Wilson; 
Tyler and Gowdy.

■
But Casey grimly grabbed his bat 

and at the plate he stood.
the catcher* The pitcher smiled,

laughed behind his wiry hood 
And Casey’s face went red with 

wrath, and then grew deadly 
pale.

For once he knew how feels the dog 
with a tin can at his tail.

more gasoline will be fed to the 
engine than is required for running. 
This latter, of course, is the econ
omical thing to do.

The greatest care should be taken 
to avoid pinching of the tube. Al
ways inflate slightly before fitting.

In a stated distance, speeding 
wears tires much more quickly than 
if the distance is covered by moder
ate travelling.

Too Free Use of Lubrication 
Oil is Generally Cause of 

Trouble
-—♦—i '

A smoking exhaust comes from 
two sources, burning too much gaso
line or using too much lubricating 

Excessive

SUTHERLAND’S I

The first one over was too wide, bqif 
the umpire called it "fair.”

i He ought to have been flayed alive 
and roasted then arid there. )

The second one was far too low Jjut 
the umpire yelled "strike 
tiew!”

round the soul of Câsey the 
air grew strangely blue.

A deathlike stillness gripped the fans 
and e'en the groans bad died;

There were no cheers for Casey 
now, but only "Drat his 
hide!”

And again the pitcher loosed the 
ball, and again—Brit what 
ws.s thst?

It sounded like the crack of doom 
—but it came from Casey’s 
bat!

Ten thousand eyes then saw the ball 
as if it had been shot

From out some rifled cannon’s 
mouth—and it travelled sizz
ling hot.

It swirled aloft o’er center field into 
the sky’s clear blue—

It rapidly became a speck, then van
ished from the view.

i

All colors and sizes ofKelly on the bags he hit a 
scoring them both. Two pinch hitters 
who came up looking for trouble in 
Richmond’s half of the ninth, were 
treated with scant courtesy, one 
striking out and the other lifting to 
centre field.

Montreal, May 16.—Montreal and 
Newark battled sixteen Innings to a 
7 to 7 tie yesterday. The Royals got 
off to a lead of four runs, but - the 
visitors got to Jaynes, the new pitch
er, in the 4th inning for three runs. 
They added another in the sixth and 
forged ahead in the seventh. The lo
cals tied things up in the eighth, but 
when Newark scored in the 13th, it 
seemed all over. With two out, how
ever, Slattery hit a hard liner to 
centre field, Smith scoring with the 
tying run. After the 16th inning, 
Umpire Bedford called- the game on 
account of darkness. Score;

oil; usually the latter, 
use of gasoline comes from faulty 
carburetor adjustment or poor de
sign or carburetor, or intake mani
fold, or keeping the engine cylinder 
at too low a temperature, because 
of the water being too cold in the 
cooling system.

In the latter case the carburetor 
may vaporize the gasoline properly, 
but It condenses In the cylinder and 
does not burn well and the part 
which is not consumed passes off as 
black smoke, which issues from the 
exhaust pipe.

We must have a certain amount 
of oxygen to consume the gasoline 
entirely. The size of the cylinder 
limita the amount" of air (from 
which the oxygen is taken) which 
may be taken in, and if the carbur
etor is adjusted to feed too much 
gasoline there may not be enough 
oxygen present to consume it all. 
Practically speaking, what is not 

3010001100001000—7 15 2 consumed forms carbon of smoke.
Batteries Smallwood Enzman Thp obvious remedy is to supply 
J and Madden heat to the ingoing air at the mix-and Blackwtil.^Jayne^and Madden. $ng chamber of the carburetor so
Causey settled down after the Ori- that vaporization will be complete, 

oles had tallied three times "in the or ^just the carburetor so that no

ner ~Na-“A Gentleman of France.

Peril.”—Walter WINDOW SHADESpoleon Lajoie.
“The Winged

J°"Marooned.” — Horace Fogel, 
“The King's Jester.”—Herman

^C“The Bacchanals.’’ A National 
Commission meeting. -

“The* Patriarch/—Frank Ban-

Her Lost

And

Ill

E in stock or made to 
order

We Carry All The Newest Things

croft.
“Niobe Weeping 

Children.”—Charlie Ebbets.
“The Sphinx.”^—Hank O’Day.
“The Super-cargo.”—Louis Com-

iSk“The Markel Faun.”—Fred Mer- 
kle.

“Elephants at Play.”—Wilbert 
Robinson and Duke Farrell.

-David and Goliath.”—Fultz ,aud 
Ban Johnson.

“The Rear 
and Athletics.

“Ajaz Defying the Lightning. —• 
Dave Fultz.

-A Daniel Come to Judgment.”— 
John K. Tener.

“The Gleaners.”—Group of Class 
C magnates.

“The Deserted Village.”—Any St 
Louis ball park._______ .___________ _

For

fAe Porch 
Floor 4sition ? 9

ip? it &MsArthuR’|rwiN)
llrtjTEP

kPAINT MAKERS SINCE Id42 

Sold by
R. FEELY

BRANTFORD -__

Jas. L. SutherlandR. H. E.

lyment Bureau Guard.”—Cardinals Newark-
0003012000001000—7 17 3

Montreal— DEALER IN
WALL PAPERS, WINDOW SHADES, ETC.iS $i

CED— And then five thousand throats loos
ed up and yelled like men 
gone mad—

Ten thousand arms waved furiously, 
and hats went to the bad.
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NEW mis—

^ VSIDELIGHTS ON THF 
STAGE AND SCREEN

!/BRANT THEATRE \ IN PEI* /j gfejj:Showing Exclusive Features

! Orpheus Four
Cbmedians Who Can Sing

* h»

Pleasure Seekers Pour 
Time; Vernon Cast! 

Man Who Did

“BROADWAY BELLES." but they could not see why thevj:"t

wt
individually will do. so collectively Gloria Swansonvta; questioned, .in ; 
when the."Broadway Belles” come alarm, and1 Bobby "Vernon, Her bus-: 
to the Grand Opera House ' for à 5*% ih 4*he picture, and director 
three days engagement commencing *****’*****

May 24th. ‘ *

———Robbins, Lee and Heinie 
The Man, The Girl and 

the Dog - ' • ;

BILLIE BURKE IN
“Gloria’s Romance”

Ci IX

Release a Man to Flgilt In France 
t by Enlisting In the

.ifNB

New York. May 15.—Up ( 
.first of August. 1914. the worl 
to the belief that France 
cadent nation. For generations 
who were not French had bee 
felted with stories of the nig] 
of Paris, of wild, delirious d 
from the normal. Then can 
war and the world stood agh 
the abyssmal courage of the F 
soldiers, when at the Marne 
the leadership of their beloved . 
they, refused the theory of tl 
vine invincibility of Prussian 
tarism, The world heard of t 
spirational manhood of the I 
people and knew then that Pa 
not France.

And as Paris is not France, \ 
it, New York is not America.
; New York is a city detache 
is not typical of America. It is i 
with a thousand cities with: 
bounderies. It is a great depart 
store of human emotions wb 
you can find any phase of lift 
seek. It is a city of superlatives 
can find the worst of anything 
you can find the best of every! 
It has taken the place of Pai 
the pleasure centre of the unit 
and yet it has millions of staid 
dents who know nothing of the - 
way except what they have read 
who care less; they put out th 
at night and wind their dock! 
go to bed at 9 p. m., with the a 
did regularity of the leading cit 
of Elm Corners.

A Picture Without Equal.
New York in war times prese 

picture perhaps without equal i: 
history of mankind. More than / 
billion of dollars in gold have 
drawn from the money centri 
the world to America since the 
started. Men find themselves mi 

•aires over night and in the mad 
lion of materialistic frenzy 
make the clinking of gold se 
pace for them in the wild, bar 
symphony. It is gold, gold, gold;; 
is alike their goal and their god 
das was a piker and King‘Solon 
mines are dust. By the hundre 
thousands these pleasure-^» 
pour into New York every day, : 
to lose themselves in the tin 
make-believed world of Bacchu;

Amid the tumult there is the 
piping staccato voice of Billy Su 
crying forth his message of eti 
damnation for the wicked and 
unworthy. It is as the murmt 
of a summer zephyr drowned 
Niagara roar. Mr. Sunday is se 
now attendance records; nevei 
fore have so many people hit his 
dust trail. Thirty, sometimes t 
thousand people smash their • 
info bis tabernacle to- hear him, 
in ' this city of six million It ra 
nothing. The first day he was ot 
front page of the papers; now 1 
relegated to the back pages and 
posed of as briefly as it is poa 
with consistency in pretending j 
support of worth-while things.

while he shrieks forth his de 
dation of Broadway and its i 
life in all the tremendous powt 
his marvelous vocabulary, thoui 
or half-clad girls exhaust thems 
dancing to win faint applause j 
bored and gold-laden guests; a 
garbed voluntary writhes her i 
through a Spanish dance at the j 
lin Rouge, and guests at the 
night Frolic strain their eyes 
they may better see a woman rj 
sen ting Eve behind a filmy cud 
Broadway is not resentful 01 
Sunday’s remarks. Broadway scj 
ly knows he is making them. Bz 
way is neither angry nor ami 
just ineffably bored. At the Cocol 
Grove a song is sting the chord 
which says something about: 1

“I love my Billy Sunday-^ 
But oh. you Sunday nigh 

It gets a mild handclap, bud 
-much. Mr. Sunday is considered 
stuff.” New York of the midri 
hours sniff at anything that cai 
called “old stuff.” Dr. Park id

wasSessue Hayakawa
1: In His Greatest Screen 

Success
“The Bottle Imp”

Up in- .the-Keystone cafeteria, 
Teddy, the dbg, held a cooing i 
fant toward :,the cashier, and 
biated as; plainly as a dog can, that 
the baby should be fed, blinking now 
and again, as the mite of lmmanitv 
trled.to poke its pudgy knuckles into 
his'great glowing eyes.

’ In a scene in “The Nick of Time 
Baby,” Teddy was called upon to 
carry a baby home, get its bottle and 
feed it. He had learned the lesson 
Well;

iXThis attraction is said to be onè 
of the best orgdrilzatRSns touring the 
country.
marvelously beautiful wardrobe and 
electrical effects, but paramount to 
these as -a means 6fr inciting praise 
from enthusiastic audiences are the 
exceptionally well balanced cast of 
principals and the bevy of beautiful
bits of feminity, who combine in SAVING ON THE SCREEN, 
presenting an entertainment that is In line with the movement to 
Said to transcend any of its predeces- *iuce food consumption to a mini- 
sors presented under the same name mum ln view of the war situation, 
by this energetic producer. Director William Christy Cabanne,

“Funny Rube Ferns,” comedian. of the Metro-Quality Studios, has 
Tim Lester, Hebrew comic, Dave eliminated all expensive dishes from 
Stormont as Charlie Chaplin, Lucille the menu at the studios. This move 
O’Dea, “The Song Bird from the haR not been made with the idea of 
Pacific Coast,” Kitty Ferns, sou- effecting a saving in Metro expendt- 
brette, Dolly Edwards, character ae- t“res’ bwt 18 'wholly for the purpose 
tress and a chorus of pretty singing setting, an example . to other
and dancing girls all help to make stu^fos }b war-time economy. 
this4; attraction one long to be re- , Cabanne s change in the
meihbered. The big olio feature, with, studio hill of fares has lopped- $100 
beautiful living models; two farces !a week the commissariat ex-
called “Stagger Inn,” and “A Night penses of the studios, and this sum 
in a Harem,” are the vehicles used 18 *° be devoted weekly to patriotic 
to display the funnyisms of this pui,^?8es'
clever company. The girls will offer ■ MlS- ^ oodrow Wilson .eli-
a novelty during the action of the “*■**«*“""» ^sb!8 
cake-walk number when they will da|ly menu, at the White House, Mi. 
compete for prizees offered by the Rabanne decided it would be an ex- 
management, the audience to "act as

J ue ence with Technical Director Will-
H. Stevens and Business Manager 

Directors will insist on realism.' Simon Mleisher it was decided to 
A1 Santell, the man responsible for submit the question to the studio at- 
the .direction of the Kolb and Dill taches.
fivê-real Mutual star production A vote- was taken and of 100 bal- 
“ Beloved Rogues "-knowing that the lots cast there was not one dissent- 
scenario called for- ft fight, informed mg expression. Director Cabanne 
the {Participants to be that it must then began figuring on a “war-time”
be a regular fight and no "stage Mil of bare. - ........
gtuff.” HOSCOE THE RECKLESS.

The big fight scene takes place af- The life of the motion picture ac- 
ter Mike and Louie (Kolb and Dill) tor as exemplified in Roscoe “Fatty” 

lffim. hive decided to- “do the Hardware Arbuckle is full of hazards. Hang- 
Trust” as “they were . done by." ing from the top of the Woolworth 

: - Members of the Hardware Union at- Tower by one hand is child’s play
tack the store of Mike and Louie compared to the risks taken by the 
and immediately a -Tegular fight en- jovial mirthmaker in providing 
sués. Koib and Bill are set upon by screen humor for the public. His 
fifteen or twenty huskies and they latest effort for the picture, screen 
emerged from the battle royal much i “The Reckless Romeo” his Para- 
the worse for. wear. Kolb had a high- mount comedy is so. full of thrills 
ly colored eye and Dill’s nose was ! that members of the Arbuckle com- 
spouting forth blood. The two pany felt certain the finale would be 
comedians told Santell that it is all the work of a grim-vlsaged under
well -end good to insist on realism | taker.

HU■■ CANADIAN DEFENCE FORCEIt is new in its entirety;
Christy Comedy V

Coming Thurs., Fri., Sat.
George Beban

V -■IN
The men of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Forces held in Canada as an adequate 
safeguard, are needed NOW in France 
for what Sir Robert Borden says is “the 
most critical period of the war”.
To release them Canada calls for 
men, physically fit, who for any reason 
cannot go Overseas, but are willing to 
serve at home.
Enlistment in the Canadian Defence Force is for 
One Year—or for the period of the war and six 
months after if required. Clothing, equipment 
and rations provided as in the C. E. F. Pay the 
same as that for Militia on active service, with 
Separation Allowance for married men.

Here is your opportunity to add one to the 
strength of our army at the Front by enlisting for 
service here at home. For hill particulars enquire 
at Armories of the Regiments listed below.

MEN STILL REQUIRED FOR OVERSEAS IN THE 
CANADIAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCES.

More men are required for reinforcements at the Front Those 
who desire to volunteer for Overseas service may enlist through 
on® of the regiments ordered to mobilize for Home Defence.

■4“The Bond Between” »

v “Of the|troops which havevohmteered
for service overseas there still remain 
in Canada approximately 50,000. It 

■ is necessary that the country should 
not be left without an adequate force 
for homedefenceincasedf emergency.
Canada has every reason to be proud 

•-S <J8 ®f her sons who have taken such a 
-T M>le part in winning the war, and their 

; K, deeds of valor have been recounted 
time and time again, and now, when 
the British Empire is struggling to 

, maintain its existence and to secure 
Liberty and Justice for the world, it is 

U'- ! ' Canada's duty to do still

re- •Ell

REX Theatre
Exclusive Features 

Ï-L PHONE 656
11 Wed. and Thurs.

, Triangle Presents
Raiders”
With

H. B. Warner
i

r M

“An Oily Scoundrel”
2 Reel Triangle Comedy - 

16th Episode
The Serial “Liberty”

i
more.

In order that the 50JXX) troops of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force, at 

, present serving in Canada, may be 
released for active warfare, an appeal 
is now made to the manhood of 
Canada for an equal number of men 
to volunteer for home defence by 
joining the active militia. An oppor
tunity, is, therefore, now afforded to 
those who have been prevented from 

-ti r 'A undertaking service overseas to join 
ti > -‘this movement of active service for 
IC r1. : home defense.”

•RÎT ■ - •!
ri UAL SIR EDWARD KEMP,

Vii-U J Minister of Militia and Defence.

Coming Fri. and Sat. 
VIRGINIA PEARSON

“Dare Devil Kate”
EXTRA

May 21, 22 and 23rd 
ANITA STEWART

ROUGH REAI.ISM.

EXTRA

I IN ' ■ ï
“The Girl PhiUppa”h r Reserve Your Seats Now
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lessness, and if warning notices 
were put up advising people to 
cross only at street intersections a 
great deal of unnecessary anxiety 
would be taken from motor car 
drivers, without regard to the acci
dents that might be avoided.

Playing in Streets 
Another kindred topic taken up 

by the Montreal Automobile Trade 
association is with reference to chil
dren playing on the streets. The re
grettable fatalities that are con
stantly. being recorded leave but 
little room for argument 
point. There can be no question but 
that children must be kept off the 
public thoroughfares and the great 
growth . of the playground move
ment ’indicates that the fact is being 
clearly recognized. A child at play is 
wholly unconscious of danger, and all 
the precaution a motorist can take 
is sometimes rendered of no avail. 
The: education of the parent y would 
seem to be the most sensible method 
of dealing with the matter, but there 
is found in many cases an almost 
criminal disregard for the welfare of 
children, so that nothing remains but 
an official regulation enforced by the 
police authorities. With all the safe
guards and restrictions of regulated 
traffic, there still remains much op
portunity for accident-, and the need 
of constant vigilance cannot be too 
strongly emphasized. It is satisfac
tory to note that the representations 
of the Montreal Association has 
been received with some degree of 
favor, and it is to be hoped that they 
will be incorporated with the traffic 
regulations. The pedestrian cannot 
be too strongly impressed with ne
cessity of looking at the matter from 
the standpoint of the driver and of 
doing what he can to lessen the 
strain of negotiating a car along 
crowded thoroughfares!

.17' Military District No. 2,—Headquarters, Toronto, Ont.N

Hamilton, 13th Royal Regiment.
91st Regiment (Canadian Highlanders). 

St. Catharines, 19th Lincoln Regiment.
Saolt Ste. Marie,’51st Regiment (Soo Rifles). AÜI Brantford, 38th Regiment (Dufferin Rifles). 

ti- O- .ta J T at onto, 2nd Regiment (Queen’s Own Rifles), 
he > w. : . “ IQth “ (Royal Grenadiers).V -'ti ,2!* (Highlanders).

:<r<ilit SAFETY FIRST III
“The Burglar and the =§ 

Mouse”
Featuring Ethel

>, Trandin

" 11 Oth Irish Regiment.iZ ririii -j- . .Si
= Big Cities Advise Pedestri- 
= ans to Look After Their 
= Own Safety
| RESULTS OBTAINED

H How1 Public Should Help to 
Observe Traffic Laws

WATT

DUMMY SERVED ing gallop, preceded, followed, and to I 
a great extent surrounded by an es
cort of cossacks. j

It was this dummy that took the! 
place of Emperor Alexander II. on • 
his daily drives, and it was this dum-l 
my that received, fair in the breast,, 
the bullet of the pistol fired by the 
nihilist would-be assassin Solovieff. 
An inch lower down would have 
smashed and stopped the mechanism. 
As it was, the dummy continued to 
bow and salute, and Reuter’s corre
spondent, in describing the affair for 
the foreign press, over the wires that 
evening, wrote as follows: !

Z Royal “Coolness” Extolled
“Luckily'the Emperor, whb was ac

companied as usual by Count Adler- 
berg was untouched. As so often 
happens in such cases, the assassin, 
doubtless through excitement, entire
ly missed his aim. The remarkable 
thing was the coolness and courage 
displayed by his Majesty. So far from 
evincing the slightest alarm, he con
tinued to salute the crowd on either 
side, smiling as though nothing at all 
had happened.

“Later in the afternoon when the 
news of the attempt on his life had 
spread, a vast crowd of people col
lected in front of the winter palace, 
and the Czar, in answer to their con
tinuous cheering, at length appeared 
on the balcony, and bowed repeated
ly.”

Of course it was die Emperor in 
flesh and blood who appeared on the 
balcony. The only sufferer, therefor, 
in this whole affair, was the would- 
be assassin. For not only did he get 
no credit for his coolness and courage 
and for the excellence of his aim, but 
he suffered penal servitude in Siberia, 
after having done, after all, nothing 
worse than shoot at a dummy, al
though, of course, he had conspired 
to shoot the Czar.

Matinee 2 to 4.30 
Evening—7 to 1030

»,

s mm fi
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Admission—10c FOR® HER ill I
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Traffic régulations has probably 

been the subject of more attention 
during the past decade 
other question affecting the matter 
of transportation within large cen
tres of population, and many and 
varied have been the restrictions 

vehicular traffic wfth

"9

German Emperor Followed 
an Example Set by Rus- 

I , Rulers

than any

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOttTB 
J WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
The sole heed of a family, or any malt 

oyer 18 years oWmay homestead a quar 
ter-sectlon of available Dominion land 1» placed upon 

joitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap ,the object 0f safeguarding human 
pillant must ippear In person at the Do . , _ . . . % „ .. .
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency tor life. It is only of late, however, that
^d.T^ DSonbLnPdr»0«M idea o£ educatins H-pedestrian 
■ot Sub-Agency), on certain conditions. to keep a proper lookout for his 

Doties—Six months residence upon and own safety has made any marked 
cultivation of the land ln each of three . . . .
years. A homesteader may live wlthls impression on municipal authorities, 
hike utiles ot bto homestead on a farm of People have been so long imbued 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions with the idea that their rights as

Pedestliuns extendto all portions of
Live stock may he substituted tor cult! !he, stre®Lthat they a ® incllned ti 

fation under certain conditions. look with
In certain districts a homesteader ln tempt to compel them to observe

gtrtgjrwKs6A-tts tpJSrSSSAST*
Du tie s—Six months residence in each Energetic Caminaign

%t£r.« a»cres6 extra* cSïtTvŒ The “Safety First” Campaign has 

Pre-emption patent may be obtained as awakened the general public to 
aboyas homestead tent on certain con- some conception of the importance

A settler who has exhausted his home- of caution, but much still remains
ï*2rt ^e«StnydSr.rî.p,PH~eMimïS: to be done in the way of enacting 
sgdd to ere tain districts. Price $3.00 per regulation8 that wH, definitely es-

Dntles—Must reside six months ln each tablish the latitude to be given to 
M0olTate 80 acra* “d erect pedestrian traffic. The Montreal 

, W. w. CORY. Automobile Trade Association has
V w JBSEIÏtwôSî®taken the matter up in • a sensible 

ednrtLpmot-Sdirïïît Ee oald for. fashion by, approaching the munici
pal authorities of Montreal with
request that definite official action XPCPIAI ICT UCDC 
be taken.' The association" first asks C WlFftfcl W I HCV1C

: u v ■--/ m
That the Kaiser, When he goes for 

a drive, has an -teffigy of himself in 
one carriage or motor, while he rides 
in another, enveloped in his cloak, is 
a statement emanating from a Ger- 
man-American citizen just back from 
Germany, and printed by Julius 
Chambers hvhis “Walks and Talks,” 
injhe Brooklyn Eagle, 
scrinhes the story ais amazing.

It is by po means surprising, how
ever. For among thé strange dis
coveries made at the- Vildiz Kiosque, 
after the deporation of Abdul Hamid 
to Saloniki, were a number of dum
mies of himself, arranged in the cos
tume which he used to affect, beard
ed, tarbouched and hook-nosed,, in 
such à way as to represent him in 
the very life.

There is also the case of the nihilist 
Solovieff, whose sentence to death on 
the gallows was commuted at the last 
moment by Alexander II. Into depor
tation to Siberia. Emperor Alexan
der toward the close of his reign had 
lost his nerve, owing to the fre
quency of the attempts made upon 
his life, and had announced to his en
tourage that he had made up 'his mind 
to give up -the .custom of his daily 
drive through the streets of Petro- 
grad on the ground that he hated
driving, hated being saluted and hat- ^ , , . . -
ed being stared at. <Fro1m °ur °wn Correspondent)

* . , „ „ Mr. A. F. Traverse, of Wycliffe
Assassin s Bullet Hit Dummy College, Toronto University, repre- 

Gen. Count Alexander Adler berg, sented the- Dominion Temperance Ai- 
„v .f who was minister and chief of the liance here on Sundajf."' - " . -■<

Tu tnrltotiS™ imperial household, as well as chief Miss C. Stoakley, of Mt. Elglh,. has 
to its natural position as confidant and adviser of his sever- returned home after spending à few 
vS^H^rstras” ^'intended represented to him how unwise weeks with her sister,:®^ J. C. Bib
ose the opening In the short- it would be to disappoint tbe people, verthorne. 1“ ,. '

y - from Toronto. ■ : v
Hv an Fncr Lieut. WIlfiOD YOUDg, Qf TorOOtO,iiaîvI wbund un b apent the week-end with his parents,

UshuRi-m, ;th#- wh*n Wbund up, it Mr and Mrs. Wm. young.
turned its head slowly from one side Mr and Mrs. Howard Singer spent 

►to the other, with a slight bend of the Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
body, and raising its hand in salute. Coon, New Durham.
It was an admirable likeness, quite Mr. XV. Potter, of Bfanttord, vis- 
sufficient to deceive the subjects of ited friends here over the week-end. 
the Czar, especially as the impérial Mrs. J. Yates fs very ill "at the 
carriage w^s always driven at a tear- home of her sister at Nrowich Gore.

IVi.

GLASS IT SALIS|i

Chambers de-

If you have a heart that 
feels for suffering and 
a purse that opens to 
desperate need.
Save some Belgian child 
from starvation by 
giving freely to the

Belgian Relief Fund

Eat Less Meat If You I 
Backachy or Have Bladd 

Trouble—Salts Fine foi 
Kidneys.

derision on an at-

■u
■

Meat forms uric acid wh’ch exi 
and overworks the kidneys in t 
efforts to filter it from the sys: 
Regular eaters of meat must i 
the kidneys occasionally. You t 
relieve them like you relieve : 
bowels; removing all the acids, w 
and poison, else you feel a dull j 
ery in the kidney region, 
pains in the back or sick heac 
dizziness, your stomach sours, 
gue is coated and when the we 
is bad you have rheumatic twin 
The urine is cloudy, full ot sedimt 
the channels often get irritated, 
tiging you to get up two or tl 
times during the night.

To neutralize these irritai 
aejds and flush off the body's ui 
ous waste get about four ounces 
Jad Salts from any pharmacy; ti 
a tablespoonful in a glass of wa 
before breakfast for a few days i 
your kidneys will then act fine i 
bladder disorders disappear. T 
famous salts is made from the a 
of grapes and lemon Juice, 
with lithia, and has been used 
generations to clean and stimul 
sluggish kidneys and stop bladi 
irritation. Jad Salts is inexpensi' 
harmless, and makes a delightful 
fervescent lithiawater drink wh 
millions of men and women take n 
and, then, thus avoiding serious .k 
ney and bladder diseases.

!
1
f

RUPTUREi

s

APPLIANCE
Subscriptions may be sent to the Brantford Belgian 

Relief Committee, President—C. Cook, 
Secretary, Geo. Hately, Brantford

er to BELGIAN RELIEF HEADQUARTERS,
5» ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL.

H OPEN NOSTRILS! END 
; tf A COLD OR CATARRH 1

« ’ How To Get Relief When Head 1
k i h ( and Knee ate Stuffed Up. \

HATCHLEY.that it be made à regulation that 
people should be allowed to. cross 
streets only at 'ihtèfdections. 
importance of this can be illustrated 
at almost any hour of any day on a- 
busy street in a large city. A pedes
trian suddenly notices something 
across the street- Without a mo
ment’s hesitation he dart's from the 
sidewalk and with the idea of sav
ing a moment of time, tries to 
dodge his way • through a network 
of vehicles, Sometimes he gets 
through, safely and sometimes an 
accident; is recorded, . In either case 
he is not fair to the men driving
SLffi'ttRSfïî'SîÆ'1 ‘Rul
when the accident does occur, there 
is immediately an outcry about the 
dangers of automobile traffic, when,

Now Invention Retains Rupture 
Witheat Knife, Danger or Pain.

slipping trusses and 
Is are done away with 
ition of a Canadian

V?
The i 50f mail order me

;ErS3r^wd
giws Instant retei 
others have faliet 
restores every jai 
•soon as it tà uSe 
thrown away. Eg 

assist nature to 
eat time known • 
small cost. Testât 
parents. Ni 
ence or loss

m j
I

1>>R M HH »♦♦♦♦ »» MM
Count fifty! Your cold in, head op 

catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos
trils will open, the air passages of your 
head will clear and you can breathe 
freely. No more snuffling, hawking, 
mucous discharge, dryness or headache; 
no struggling for breath at night.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist and apply a 
little of this fragrant antiseptic 
in your nostrils. It' penetrates through 
every air passage of the head, soothing 
land healing the swollen or inflamed 
mucous membrane, giving you instant 
relief., -Head colds and. catarrh . yield as a matter of fact the injured man 
* Sap? 'B*’tlatapat3td-6fs<Lud f àîbüe is to Brain*. Such accidents 
miserable, ti Relief if tun, • are usually the result of thought-

spent over the week-end with Mis* 
Daisy Westbrook.

Mr. Lester and John Langs spent 
Sunday in the city.

Mrs. M. E. Vanderlip and Mrs. O.
Sheriff

LANGFORD1
to

' (From Our Own Correspondent) 
Rev. Mr. Plÿley had charge of the 

service on Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cornwell, en-

:

i- i coin

mak Jyourself physically fit for yonr dally Work. 
Tear off coupon now. ‘‘Made In Canada.’'
|^^^roT3^PBciÂLÎ5LwîEîTBiT7hî^ôwne
I » W“ffloeX

Tltlsonburg—Arlington Hotel. May 
18. -Brantford—Kerby House, Sat- 

tall day anil

It <
Flanders were guests of 
Westbrook’s mother on Friday.

Sorry to hear of the serious ill 
ness of Mr. Andrew Westbrook, Sr. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Hunter, Mr.
spent Sun

j
tertained friends over Sunday.

Mr. W. Hodge and Mr. Brown 
were calling- on friends on Saturday.

Maddison Wilson

cream

| and Mrs. H. Hunter, 
day with friends at Onondaga.

Mr. and Mrs. 
spent Monday In the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hunter spent. 
Sunday at Echo Place and Paris.

Robert Ireland' Mr. and Mrs. 
spent Sunday at Ancaster.

Miss Edna Lawrence, Princetop

nrda.v and
night) 2 days only, May 19, 

«.■Niagara -TBglBrfd BE.. CàÜïrtnës 
^Jtarallto^^Seedoçaljapers^^

Sunil: 20.
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NEW YORK IS WOT AMERICA
IN PRESENT WAR TIME BATS

_________ _________ ; * %

m■ mFrom
Jack’s Letter '/Av*. z
'"Somewhere in France" 

Dear BUI,
“What good are the 

‘Tanka' anyway?" A 
fair amount, old fellow, a 
fair amount 1 What we 
are dead sure of is they 
help ue to lick the Ger- 

< mans, and so does the 
Y.M.C.A. “How's the 
Y.M.C.A. helping?" From 
the time we leave the old , 
home town right up to 
the wee dug-out back of 
the front trench, it keeps 
us happy all along!

Thank goodness the 
Y.M.C.A. followed us to 
France. Kitchener asked 
’em to. “What is the” 
Y.M.C.A. doing here?"

You know the lonely 
longing in our hearts for 

v mother, wife and kiddies, 
or our sweethearts left far 
behind. Besides, it rains 
a lot. You just cop the 
blues when the skies weep. 
Say. the big Y.M.C.A. 
'hut' is a godsend! You 
find it everywhere you go. 
My mates and T crayrl 

h the mud of an 
g and settle down 

there for a game of 
checkers. And then the 
“Movies'* some nights are 
a rare troat: we haven't 
lost "Charlie" yet.

Say, old fellow, if you 
uld have seen the —th 

come out of the trenches 
last night; well, yen Mould 
underatand how (hots 
chaps would appreciate a 
chant*, let the change be 
grub, drink or music. You 
can bet most of them made 
a bee-line for the *Y\

“You. are sorry you 
can't come out and help 
us.” So am I, old fellow. 
But then, there is a way 
to do something, after all I 
You can help the bloke 
that helps us (the Y.M. 
C.A.) with yoiir silver 
pills (dollars). As Kip
ling said when we were 
cut on the African Veldt. 
“You can pass the "at for 
your credit’s sake, and
p»y. pay. pay.”

I

Pleasure Seekers Pour Into U. S. Capital Seeking High 
Time; Vernon Castle, a Striking Example of thè 

Man Who Did Not Stay at Home

»

Ih

f/»
WPi -jflfly/)

Xew lork, May 15.—Up to the tore New York wide open. Mr.Sun- 
firstof August, 1914, the world held day will not. The time is notrioe 

to the belief that France' was a de-for the regeneration of New Yoff 
cadent nation, hor generations thdseHe'll set new attendance records b 
who were not French had been sur- cause there are 6,000,0«FO people to I 
leited with stones of the night life draw from, but he will make the I 
of Paris, of wild, delirious descent same dent in New York that ohe I 
from the normal. Then came the would make in a large sponge by I 
w-ar and the world stood aghast at drawing a hat pin through it. The 
theabyssmal courage of the French fever of gold madness must spend'I 
soldiers, when at the Marne under itself first 
the leadership of their beloved Joffre 
they refused the theory of the di
vine invincibility of Prussian mili
tarism. The world heard of the in
spirational manhood of the French 
people and knew then that Paris is 
not France.

And as Paris is not France, so be 
it. New York is not America.

New York is a city detached—it 
is not typical of America. It is a city 
with a thousand cities within its 
bounderies. It is a great department 
store of human emotions wherein 
you can find any phase of life you 
seek. It is a city of superlatives: you 
can find the worst of anything and 
you can find the best of everything.
It has taken the place of Paris as 
the pleasure centre of the universe, 
and yet it has millions of staid resi
dents who know nothing of the white 
way except what they have read, and 
who care less; they put out the cat 
at night and wind their clocks and 
go to bed at 9 p. m„ with the splen
did regularity of the leading citizens 
of Elm Corners.

A Picture Without Equal.
New York in war times presents a 

picture perhaps without equal in the 
history of mankind. More than three 
billion of dollars in gold have been 
drawn from the money centres of 
the world to America since the war 
started. Men find themselves million
aires over night and in the mad cotil
lion of materialistic frenzy they 
make the clinking of gold set the 
pace for them in the wild, barbaric 
symphony. It is gold, gold, gold; gold 
is alike their goal and their god. Mi
das was a piker and King Solomon’s 
mines are dust. By the hundreds of 
thousands these pleasure-seekers 
pour into New York every day, there 
to lose themselves in the tinseled 
make-believed world of Bacchus.

Amid the tumult there is the high 
piping staccato voice of Billy Sunday 
crying forth his message of eternal 
damnation for the wicked and the 
unworthy. It is as the murmuring 
of a summer zephyr drowned in a 
Niagara roar. Mr. Sunday is setting 
now attendance records; never be
fore have so many people hit his saw
dust trail. Thirty, sometimes forty- 
thousand people smash their way 
info his tabernacle-to ■ hear him, hut 
in this city of six million it means 
inching. The first day he was on the 
front page of the papers; now he is 
relegated to the back pages and dis
posed of as briefly as it is possible 
with consistency in pretending tq 6 
support of worth-while things.

while he shrieks forth his denun
ciation of Broadway and its night 
life in all the tremendous power of 
his marvelous vocabulary, thousands 
ot half-clad girls exhaust themselves 
dancing to win faint applause from 
bored and gold-laden guests; a lace- 
garbed voluntary writhes her way 
through a Spanish dance at the Mou
lin Kouge, and guests at the mid- per;
night Frolic strain their eyes that 'There’s Vernon Castle.” 
they may better see a woman repre- And it was. Brown as an Autumn 1 
senting Eve behind a filmy curtain, leaf, 80 pounds heavier, he was back j 
Broadway is not resentful of Mr. among his own. His wife was danc-1 
Sunday's remarks. Broadway scarce- ing with him and instinctively the I 
ly knows he is making them. Broad- dancers paid tribute to the king and | 
way is neither angry nor amused, queen of tango realm by withdraw-1 
just ineffably bored. At the Cocoanut }ng from the floor. Unheralded and | 
Grove a song is sting the chorus of unannounced, Castle had come back I 

about: for a five day furlough to see his I
wife. He had arrived in New York 1 
that afternoon and hurried to the | 

of his former life. On his I

5\
BS ■

g
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A City of Flags
There are perhaps more flags in 

New York than in any other place on 
earth. They hide the buildings, they 
cover the walls of theatres, churches, 
business houses and cabarets. Every 
shpw has its grand patriotic costume 
consisting o stars and stripes. ( 
George Cohan made a fortune waV- I 
ing the American 
nopncing through the nose that he I 
is à Yankee doodle boy. If waving a I 
flag were patriotism, George stands I 
as a greater patriot than Abraham' I. 
Lincoln. George today is to .be «la»-1. 
sed with Cristopher Columbus, for I 
they have stolen his stuff. New York I 
is worked up to a fiery pitch of pa- I 
triotic frenzy. One must jump to I 
one’s feet at one’s breakfast , for I 
somewhere somebody is playing I 
“The Star Spangled Banner,” and | 
to sit down would mean one was a J 
traitor to one’s country. You spill I 
you grapefruit to prove you are a I 
patriot, and from then on you spend I 
the greater part of your day stand- I 
ing' up or sitting down or getting 1 
ready to stand up or wishing you j 
could sit down. The show producers I 
are happy because whenever their I 
shows drag and the audences become I 
restless they begin waving flags, the J 
jazz band pounds out “The Star I 
Spangled Banner," and the audience r 
cheers wildly. It has to.

One would really get disturbed by | 
the wild tumult of patriotic spirit I 
if one were not aware of. the fact I 
that Muncle, Ind., has had more men I 
volunteer to fight for their country I 
than New York city. To wave a flag I 
is one thing; to tight—well that’s j 
something else again,- Mawruss. I 

A Striking Exception |
Of course there are exceptions to I 

this, and big ones too. There's Ver- I 
non Castle, for instance. He was THE I 
Tango Kid. A lot of men said a lot ot I 
mean things about Vernon because I 
he could dance better than any-body I 
else on earth. He was a creator ot I 
Broadway; the night life knew Mm I 
as one of its shimmering satellites. I 
And Broadway got a real shock when I 
he quietly announced that he yrasl 
going to war. I

'‘Swell press agent stuff/* said I 
some awlwuiy.' - --- -- — ■■El

That was almost two years ago. j 
Dispatches told of Vernon Castle 1 - 
having joined the flying corps of his I 
native land, Great Britain. Fame J 
dies quickly along the street and Cas- I 
le was forgotten for new sensations I 
for the time being.

Last week the new Midnight Fro- j 
lie, creation of the genius of Flo I 
Ziegfeld and Gene Buck, opened on j 
the New Amsterdam roof. I

The celebrities of the white way! 
were on hand. The dance floor I 
swarmed with those who could not | 
resist the lure of the jazz band mu-1 
sic. Over the crowd there ran a whis-1

%

%
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Give! Give! Give!co

TT happened on the Somme. It was a bad night. After enduring 
A their “spell” of several eventful days in the müddy trenches 
the —th Canadians were dragging themselves in the îflàn along the 
dreary four mile mud trail back to bivouacs. They stopped at the 
Y.M.G.A. “ hut,” and many thanked God for this visible sign that 
the good folks at home cared. Tea, coffee, biscuits,. etc., were 
gratefully received, and they were about to resume their trudge to 
billets and - - REST!

t :

Jack.

Me. That was all. No time this for addresses to the men. 
Bivouac must be reached—but oh, how differently they resumed 
the road. They were marching and whistling now I On the 
way they halted. Said the Colonel to bis adjutant, “That 
Y.M.C.A. secretary must be thanked again,” so back he ip*nt 
through the mud to -emphasize his grateful appreciation of 
what the Y.M.C.A. meant to his men.

But the Y.M.C.A. secretary prevailed upon the reluctant 
Colonel to remain awhile for a bit of a sing-song. The men 
slowly filed in and pretty soon the air was filled with one 
merry ragtime tune after another. What did it matter that 
that busy old battered piano had seen better days! When the 
boys were tired of ragtime, they listened to “Annie Laurie” 
and “Home Sweet Home” and there was a film over many an 
eye. Then they passed on to “Rock of Ages” and “Abide With .’t;/

■•••'.... • - "
H s<7 ■ •

the soldiers
A-

>v •}

Help the Y.M.C.A. to help AU over Canada grateful'fa
thers, mothers, sisters and Bro
thers are giving willingly tdvtbls 

1 fiTSSt effort on behalf of onr sol- 
, *« lers.

;v- !

Add to all this the similar requirements of the 
soldiers in Canada. On their perilous new career 
they must start right and be protected from the 
fierce temptations of camp life. Every mother Who 
has a boy in khaki knows what we mean.

Those were your own precious Canadian boys, 
and we are appealing to you for their sake. Be 
generous according to your means.

The Y.M.C.A. “huts” cost in money from $2,500 
to 56. «cil o’bv-ld. There are over fifty Y.M. 
C.A. •. • iv ?i; g “huts,” marquees, in France.
Then th» . « „ he “dug-outs” hidden as close as 
posii> > k> i‘a front line. Very often as- the 
wou.i ieh aie taU-.îi out of the trenches they are 
supplied v.:^h hot cocoa, 
of the task if keeping all these centres supplied 
with refreshments, pianos, gramophones, letter paper, 
games, etc., etc., and the large staff of men to keep 
this vast organization running. Remember that, in 
France, the men are supplied free with hot tea, 
coffee, writing paper and athletic equipment.

$ 10,000
is being asked for in

During the ten months ending January 30th, 
1917, $332,191.67 was used. This year we must ask 
you to provide double this amount. Think of 
the debt you owe our beloved heroes. Think of 
your responsibility to them!

Brantford T

■ The campaign most be brief. 
Let there be a prompt and rons-Think of the immensity -!tog !

DATES OF CAMPAIGN
SlAY 16th 

îüand 17th

The campaign must be brief. Every day counts 
when our brave heroes need comfort, counsel and 
relief from the monotony of the “daily grind.” Tre
mendous issues hang upon the fitness of our soldiers 
in 1917! Give! Give! Give! :

If not called upon by T. M. C.- - 
representatives, please use cou-

i
which says something

“I love my Billy Sunday— 
But oh, you Sunday night—” 

It gets a mild handclap, but not 
much. Mr. Sunday is considered “old 
stuff.” New York of the midnight 
hours sniff at anything that can be 
called “old stuff.” Dr. Parkhurst

If the Y.M.C.A. representatives do not reach you personally, send your offering by cheque, 
post office order or registered letter to Treasurer of Y.M.C.A. Military Committee (address below). 
Make cheques payable to Treasurer of Y.M.C.A. Military Committee. No matter where you are 
located, this advertisement appeals to you.

Write for illustrated paper giving extended reports of Y.M.C.A, activities', soldiers’ stories and 
letters from the front.

BE GENEROUS 
According to your means -

centre
waistcoat was pinned the croix de-1 
guerre, badge of valor for his dis-1 
tinguished service in bringing to I 
earth two German airplanes. I

Mr. Ziegfeld. master showman, I 
was more than two and one-half sec- I 
onds in sensing the dramatic elej 
ment. Out went the lights and the I 
spot light played on the famous dan
cers. Incidently Mr. Ziegfeld was I 
getting a thousand dollar act foi j 
night for nothing. ! I

Against the wind bronzed face 
of her husband. Mrs. Castle rubbed I 
her own white soft cheek as they I 
danced and smiled up at him, I 
while he threw back his head and] 
laughed like a schoolboy. I

“My first dance in a year,” he I 
said. . I

After the applause had died away, I 
Will Rogers brought on another I 
torrent of it when, garbed in his ] 
cow-puncher’s clothes, and hopping 
through his rope, he came on to do r 
his act. I

“I want to take off my hat,” he I 
said," to one tango bird who made I 
good.” I

There must be several million wo- r 
men in New York who do not smoke, I. 
but they rarely visit Broadway; the ] *
hotels or cafes. In the last two jcould buy them without the embar- 
years the smoking fad has grown to I rassment of having anyone see what 
such an extent that it is nothing un-1 they were purchasing. But our en- 
common to see a woman or a young I velopes soon became "a useless ex- 
girl leaving a cafe of an evening pense. Now they come In as though 
and walk down the street with a they were at a soda water fountain 
cigarette between her lips. They I and'ask right out for theft favorite 
lounge about the hotels during the I brand. To-day we are selling more 
afternoon, chatting and smoking; | cigarettes to women than we are to 
they smoke after their noonday meals I men. The fashion comes from the 
and some even smoke in their car-1 old world. There, however only the 
riages. _ z ^ women of the better classes and the

A tobacco man, asked about the I worst classes smoke in public. Here 
development of the habit among]with our ideas of social democracy 
New York women, said; with no such thing as an unner and

“It has swung into style in the a middle class, they all do It.** ; 
past two years. That Is 1 mean it

/

i ♦ ’ ' ’
i:l ;

GLASS Of SHIS If 7;

National Council, Young Men’s Christian Association ;
CAPT. CHAS. W. BISHOP,

Ganmrdl Sfcftmrjr.

15 Toronto Street, /TORONTO. •

at aerttis e* 
loll to Ttoasui 
Idres» at foot

easurer, Y.M.C.A. Military Fund:

urer ofYjVLC.A. MiUtary Fated. See 
of tide edvartisemeoLLT.-COL. F. H. DEACON, Toronto, 

Honorary Trtwr.ur.i-. national Committor.
O. H. WOOD, Toronto, 

Chairman. nr »

The Tr
1 Door Sr,— ' l- :"‘ WÊÊÊÊ

-; 1 • Enclosed find Aim of $................... to be g
I | applied. as contribution towards Y.M.CA. service |

IMAJOR GERALD W. BIRRS,
Ganaral Suparriaor, Ovaroaaa

... r • ■ - •

H
IEat Less Meat If You Feel 

Backachy or Have Bladder 
Trouble—Salts Fine for 

Kidneys.
MEETING AT ZION CHURCH TO-NIGHT

AT 8.15 P.M II-_ i Mat. ckw<. r*r.U. to Trww.r cl YM.C.A.
| F..4, Son aUtom at Mt of tU. advwltewet.) I—($>—

Meat forms uric acid which excites 
and overworks the kidneys in their 
efforts to filter it from the system. 
Regular eaters of - meat must ilush 
the kidneys occasionally. You must 
relieve them like you relieve your 
bowels; removing all the acids, waste 
and poison, else you feel a dull mis
ery in the kidney z,region, sharp 
pains in the back or sick headache, 
dizziness, your stomach sours, ton
gue is coated and when the weather 
is bad you have rheumatic twinges. 
The urine is cloudy, full of sediment; 
the channels often get irritated, ob
liging you to get up two or three 
times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating 
acids and flush off the body’s urin
ous waste get about four ounces of 
Jad Salts from any pharmacy; take 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water 
before breakfast for a few days and 
your kidneys will then act fine and 
bladder disorders disappear. This 
famous salts is made from the arid 
of grapes and lemon Juice, combined 
with lithia, and has been used Sot 
generations to clean and stimulate

bladder

Citizens will be addressed by Major G. W. Birks, Montreal, and Hon. Capt. W. A. Cam- | Name..... 
eron, Toronto, both recently returned from service in France. | -Address ...

— ■. /»'«i.V*.,«»••«.«• ••• ...Sf'e...... •••••«

-■ xt x, ... pu

I...........

.......... Iz
«->xt • X"
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■>turned to her husband and said;
"Give me a cigar; I want to shock 

this prude.”

through here 'on business one day 
last. week/ < ' .w$ -- 

Mrs. P. Bowman is qqfte ill and 
tinder the care of Dr. Chamberlain 

Church, and was conducted by Rev- of Kelvin. ]
Miss 

some. 
week,

Mr. and Mr»,. James A. McCombs 
entertained some of their friends on 
Sunday.

The continued 'cold weather is a 
cirawbick with the farmers in seed
ing. Quite a number in this locality 
are all through but the grain is very 
slow in cominR through the ground.

Presbyterian church. The funeral 
took place from the Harley depot on 
Monday to the Kelvin Methodist

here.
Mr. and 

and Miss Ira 
Crooks’ Sr., Paris Plains. .

Mr. John Swears of Burford. *r. 
and Mrs. L. Brooks and children ot 
Paris Plains, spent Sunday at Mr. 
Charles Radford’s.

We are glad to report Mr. ana 
Mrs. Dawes are improving.

Miss Clark of Burford is the "guest 
of her aunt Mrs. T. Hanson.

Mr. John Read has a new Ford

Mrs. William Coakley 
l spent Sunday at Mr.

Sodom, Gohorrab, Nineveh, Tyre 
Sidpn, Babylon, Rome, Paris and 
now New York. But as the world 
learned of the Marne and at Verdun; 
Paris Is not France, and New York 
is not America.

i Vera Palmer was calling on 
ofXhqr friends one day lastNeil McKinnon, of Caledonia, assist

ed by Rev. R. E. Zimmerman of Kel
vin. Deceased leaves to mourn hi* 
loss, a widow and an only son, Re
ginald; his daughter Mabel, having 
predeceased him several years ago. 
The relatives will have the sympathy 
ot the whole community in their be
reavement. The remains were laid 
at rest in the Kelvin cemetery be
side his daughter. ■-

KELVIN ITEMS. J *
, (From our own Correspondent)

. The death occurred at Caledonia 
on the 5 th, of Albert Freeman, at

New V«* Wo* - __ age of 76 years. Deceased was
has become general. Before that time | ■ Amerlca born in the township of Windham
women would come into our store [ Here and there is heard a feeble and after his marriage purchased a 
and stammeringly ask for cigarettes. 1 Protest against the habit. The wrte farm near Kelvin and resided there 
Some would say they were buyingjjrf » very famous writer sat at a for a number of years, afterwards 
them for their brothers or their hus-ftabie one evening smoking her cigar- selling his farm here and moving to 
bands They came so frequently that fette when she heard another woman Caledonia. In politics Mr. Freeman 
we had envelopes prepared ao they protest that It was not right. She was a Liberal and a member of the 
'

car.
Mrs. .John Swears of Mr. .ffloa is 

visiting at Mr. J. Dawes’.
Mrs. Lemuel Kelley is visiting her 

daughter. Mrs. Fisher, ^of Scotland.
Mrs. T. Hilliard also Miss A. Kel

ley are in the Brantford hospital for 
treatment. We hope for their early 
recovery, v

Mr. Haunn at Springvale, passed

MOUNT VERNON
(From Our Own-Correspondent) 
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Dawes and 

Master Morris and Jack Dawes add 
also Mr. Harry Dawes of -Wood- 
stock, spent Sunday at Mr. I. Dawes’

sluggish kidneys and stop 
irritation. Jad Salts is inexpensive: 
harmless, and makes a delightful ef- 
fervescent lithiawater drink which 
millions of men and women take now 
and, then, thus avoiding Serious kid
ney and bladder diseases.
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READ THEM EVERY NIGHT !
•CARVWiWHEN YOU WAKE ïx 

UP DRINK GLASS 
OF HOT WATER

W N

M EOMHIEO F

Pourii Want A^s■•AN
‘5MW/

hr*
V'm<r »'< »«>««« y eiNewly Enrolled Benedicts 

Are Unable to Escape i 
Military Service

MARRIED IN A HURRY
—^—

And Now Find Themselves 
Liable to be Drafted

Wash the poisons and toxins from 
system before putting more 

food Into Stomach.
ütnnjtfï»" • oaoocouetI A •MM'e2SE,„ .«AunOKT 
I *£&. . .bois-bmnard

| aiilcux • »* . aeu

1 r/w.LmvAtV 
#Aiueik,-

v " CAVMLLt

Says Inside-bathing makes any. 

one leek and «eel clean, 
aweet and refreshed. THE MOST INTERESTING NEWS IN THE PAPER• NtuVREUIL

• 1 binChe/CVITRY

v' y*«nux£l RJEAM8tAlN
•"Lvrs SAuefji 

• eolRYV^S 
MOMCHY "I ^V^yV® ;

■i^^Z'HAUCOUCT
•/CHERISY 

rOHTAINt
•HMWCOURT
JUWCOOST

OUEAH1

!
» w

Wash yourself oh thè inside before 
breakfast like you do on the outside.
This is vastly more important be
cause the skin pores do not absorb 
impurities into the blood, causing 
illness, while the bowel pores do, ,

For every ounce of food and drink ; f —. , vUE"*pr*, 
taken into thé stomach, nearly an - ; ' wancoow/ 
ounce of waste material must be car- '

(mtuny

t.
When there is an emergency to meet, when a need 

of business or the home presents itself quick, decis
ive action is demanded.

There are innumerable occasions when there is 
imperative demand to accomplish a desired object at 
once and to do it in the most efficient way with maxi
mum return and minimum expense. The securing of 
reliable household servants and help of all kinds, get
ting the right kind of experienced employes for office, 
mill, store, shop or factory, selecting high grade re
presentatives to secure added volume of business. 
The renting or buying qf a home. Choosing invest
ment chances that are profitable and sure. Finding 
a job that is pleasant and congenial and that holds 
possibility of advancement and increased return. 
Restoring lost articles of value. Exchanging house
hold articles or turning than into ready cash. Buy
ing or selling in its varied phases. Renting a room to 
just the right kind of a roomer. There’s a way to 
meet this demand for quick action and satisfactory 
results.

0 00 0s—;(By Jr.tc Dixon in New York Sun) 
The V. 6, Is no place for a slacker. 

And, by the way, what Is a slacker?
A slacker, in the present popular 

use of the term, is a person who 
sneaks out when no one is looking 
and leaves his part of the work for 
the other fellow to do. He wears 
rubber soles on his shoes, a white 
feather in his hat, a yellow streak 
down his spine. He carries a bundle 
of alibis where he can reach them 
quickly incase anyone calls his hand

' and he has to make good on the why 
and wherefore. He is the same man 
who sits in the kitchen with his 
chair tipped back while the wife 

all around and under him.

ttUCHV
ARRASj

7* ‘ ■ V

:£r'■
.7.

&Èju
ried out of the body. If this Waste 
material is not eliminated day by 
day it quickly ferments and gener
ates poisons, gases and toxins which 
are absorbed or sucked into the 
Mood stream, through lymph ducts 
which should suck only nourishment 
to sustain the body.

A splendid health measure is to 
drink, before breakfast each day, a 
glass of real hot water with a tea
spoonful of limestone phosphate in 
it, which is a harmless way to wash 
these poisons, gases and toxins from 
the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels; thus cleansing, sweetening
and freshening the entire alimentary llk handing him a good -tiff wallop canal before putting more food into lnstead | license” 
the stomach. The records show that from Ap-

A quarter pound of limestone phos- ril 7 to 18, inclusive, nearly 3,f»') 
phate costs but very little at the licenses to marry were issued. The 
drug store but Is sufficient to make banner day was Apr.-l 1-, wiien 4. i 
anyone an enthusiast on inside- permissions to hook into uoume 
bathing. Men and women who are harness and try travelling in two» 
accustomed to wake up with a dull, Instead of single fils W2,e ?iven. 
aching head or have furred tongue. On Friday, the 13th, some 275 men 
bad taste, nasty breath, sallow com- and the same number of 
plexlon, others who have bilious at- snapped their fingers in the faces 
tacks, acid stomach or constipation of brother Jinx arid set sail for the 
are assured of pronounced Improve- possible port of September divorce, 
ment In both health and appearance They figure they may he -able to 
shortly. ; »... ;»■,* miss it in spite of the day and the

... ' date. .
“We have seen very tew appli

cants In uniform," said the license 
clerk in response to an inquiry.
“When w<f do we’re giving them the 
best we’ve got. I’d like to have the 
papers for the soldiers specially em
bossed and handed to them in gold 
frames. Any bride who can .go to 
the preacher with her hand oh the 
arm of a U. S. uniform is a darn 
lucky girl, and you can tell ’em so 
for me.”

One happy incident broke the 
monotony of the license grist mill 
the other day. A taU, lank,, lusty 
Irishman with the shamrock sprout- 
ig from his brogue and a new clay 
pipe in his pocket approached the 
fatal wicket. In the background
hung a plump little partridge with , —------------- --------------------• . . , ___________ n.nnnrnir' - -

'“Me name's O’Halloran ” boomed ' p*ngv. a5?nt theK Ie™ that scarcely |. to every girj foolish enough to A I TAT TîTiC
a*# sspl « g*-*»* ■£>*». » LAouALiltozzsjxr-s’xr&srsi ss suMSsrs&'S “« S-SrSe

six Germans that ever hocked the thfre for the Darting A stolen kiss S?1?® she wolVd be *ble . 8e®te 
khaiser or any six men here that when t^e "cop” on the corner turns * nia.n who woul411 8î?irï sez Oi can’t After Oi get spliced C?a£*theMlT to° his We^dteütily W8<

gun'for me8Untie6 Sammy**C^Ifon °f Wtefwtoesap*d Sfhhf *8.«* ^°rt.h th® P°w"*-A“-,i' w ssEttf st
“My daughter shall never marry a Extra! Extra! For the “slack- of need will go away leaving his 

sailor. He has a sweetheart In every ers.” What a joke on them! Just wife and children crying for bread, 
port.” So warned the mothers of when they thought they were safe Once a deserter, always a deserter, 
peacetimes. behind the1 new bride’s petticoats. A good husband makes a good sold-

No loyal American mother of to- Read what the extra says; **•. 
day sound any such warnings. They “The war department announces 
are proud to give their daughters that all married men since the out- 
to the Starry Banner’s jack tars, break bt war will be treated upon 
Precious little time have the blue- the same basis as unmarried men, 
jackets nowadays far sweetheartlng In so far as their military obliga
te strange ports. They are too busy tions are concerned. It is desired 
persuading their favorite of Uncle that the utmost -publicity be given 
Sam’s nieces to enlist under General by the press to this announcement.”
Cupid and take the oath of eternal Well, here we are, war depart- 
allegiance. You will seé them in ment, doing our best to spread 
the parks, along Riverside drive, the glad tidings. We wish we could

!
i ''««Slut»/ 

t EC0UST

BRITISH SUCCESSES -. A 
Successful operations by the Brit

ish are reported in the neighborhood 
of Bullecourt between Monchy and 
Guemappe on both sides of the Ar- 
ras-Cambrai Road and north of 
Scarpe Rixer. Those places and the 
battle-line between LaBassee Canal 
and Queant are shown on the map.

sweeps
He will do anything to get on to life 
except work.

The slacker would love to live on 
farm if it wasn’t for the plow

ing, the planting and the harrowing 
and the harvesting. He would like 
a job in a factory if the hours were
n’t so long, if the wages were high
er, If the boss would divvy the pro
fits at the end of the year. He would 
take a position in an office, only so 
much inside work does not agree 

He would even go and 
help dig the new subway only what 

could stand to see those Wops 
and Slavs and the rest of the for
eigners getting better jobs than he 
gets? Let something good come 
along, something that can be hand
ed to him on a silver platter with 
gold fixings and he will be Johnny 
on the Job.

■wFhen that gallant bird, the Am- „ .
erican eagle, began to emit war “Slip on your blue . serge suit and 
screams and Uncle Sam notified his we’ll drop in at the license bureau 
50,000,000 nephews it was time to this afternoon apd make out the pa- 
rally round the-Star Spangled Ban- pers. We can get some one down 
ner, a new species of slacker sprang there to do the heavy work, or we 
up in the wake of the answering can stop on our way back and get a 
wave of patriotism. He was imme- preacher to pull off the performance, 
diately dubbed “Cupid’s slacker” be- I don’t care how the act Is staged so 
cause of his efforts to hide behind long as It goes on to-day. Hurry up 
the skirts of the rosy Utile god of and get your bonnet. We have no 
love. time to lose. The sooner the safer—

Now, as most folks knew, Cupid for me.” 
scamp that he is, seldom wears . The “for me” was tacked on very 
skirts Often artists dress him up in much sotto voice, after the happily 
a lion cloth or a Wreath of flowers excited bride-to-be had scampered 

silk hat or something timely, away to don her emergency wedding 
but as a rule -he is clad only in his clothes. .
own chubbiness, ably assisted by the Our hero took his place in line, 
well known bow and arrow. He never pulled Ms" hat well down and avoid- 
seems to mte¥ the heat or the cold, teg the eyes of fellow slackers en- 

So when thè new grade slacker gaged in stampeding the bureau for 
developed a tendency to dodge be- u safe out. Not until the 1 P™- 
hind the scenery of Dan the Doughty nounce you man and wife had land- 
he found himself in the position of edor stranded him on the matrimon- 
the ostrich with'Its head in the sand d»l shore was he able to look an Am- 
and all the rest of its anatomy «En rflag in the face with comfort,
posed to the jibes of the public, riot There is one bompensation for the 
to mention the bullets of the hunt- shame of such slackers under Old 
er. This is the way it happened; Glory. It is that even if men of this

Uncle Sam, great heart, and God stamp did get shunted into service 
given, said that as things stood at they would be pure dead weight to 
present he would excuee aU married the cause. The besttheymightdois 
men from enlisting. By this he meant to get in the way of regular fighters, 
he would excuse them from direct cluttering up the army and navy with 
service to the army or navy. Of their useless hulks. Given a nice, 
course they are expected to do their shallow first trench well within 
part at home in the field of supplies, range of the enemy, plus a Practical 
which Is quite as important, if not efficiency expert with the ®°ura-g® 
Sore so than the actua, fieid of hat-; Ms °f

“Yes, business nas certainly pick- 
Ad aip,” admitted one of the workers 
wive help to man the marriage li
cense bureau in New York. ter 

■a lew days it looked like a stampede. 
But the newspapers got budv and 
began to show some of these fellows 
w When I see one of them—you 
oan tdl them at a glance—1 feel

a i

with him. X-lfiV s

man

/
f K-ZI*•

COURIER WANT ADSy

'T:i|i>:sna b 0T
“Tell Your Story to 4892- Subscribers For 25 cents

TELEPHONE YOUR WANT ADS TO 139pror a

Weed’s Phosphediae,
Tht Grrat English Remedy. 

1 Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory, Price $1 per box, six 
for $5 One will pleace, six will cure. Sold by all 

lied in plain pkg. on receipt of 
nuire. pamphlet mailed free, THE WOOD 
MEDlfiKCO.,T0*0ftT0.0IIT. (firmrijWMwJ

?
KILLED IN ACTION .... 

Woodstock—Ment:. Ri P. CaltteU. 
Bothwell—:Pte. Ernest 'Dun'ance. 
London—Pte. Gabriel McAllister, 

Pte. .Donald H. Rankin.
DIED QF WOUNDS. 1

Goderich—Pte. Frederick Robert-1 • 
son.

:

1 .WOUNDED.
Moorefleld—Pte. H .Clarke. 
Rodney—‘Pte. E. R. Peace. 
Shedden—Pte. L. Hamilton. 
Kitchener—Pte. J. Britton.
Port Stanley—Pte. R. E. Kew. 
Norwich—Pte. H. D. MacLachlan.

Assist Nature. There are tlmlT^ P<>rt Rowan—Pte. R. Rockefeller, 
assist nature, it is now an- Lucan—1Lance-Corp. R. E. Cob-,

KrtLM, S Chatham-Pte. T. Brown,
lng elec does. ns up as nota Wyoming—Pte. J. A. Olivers.

Woodstock—Pte. John Clarkson, 
Pte. Harvey Searle.

ier. ■
I was in the Sunday tabernacle 

when Billy read the war department; 
announcement from the platform- 
He chuckled.

“You can’t put over anything on 
Uncle Sam,” he said.

tie.The reason Unde Sam made this 
exemption is because, first, last and 
always lie stands for the home. The 
home making man muat he left to 
form the foundation of the nation as 
long as the exigencies of war will 
permit. Widows and orphans do net 
combine to make ,a prosperous and 
happy people. Therefore wp must 
have no widows and orphans— yet. 
Here was just the sort of a loophole 
a slacker can squeeee through with
out danger to himself. The prospect 
of trenches, of raw nights on bridges 
with the wind biting through to the 
bone, of treacherous submarines, 
slinking up under cover of dark to 
hurl missiles of death and destruc
tion across the purling waters, of 
the bark of big guns, the ball of lead 
or bit qf #hell that blinks out life 
as a candle is snuffed by a breeze— 
all of this sent his slacker blood run
ning as Icy as the Hudson river to 
February. Better far to face the frisi- 
lade of a marrying parson or one of 
those marrlage-a-mtoute aldermen. •> 

Little does the slacker wot at the 
moment of the matrimonial warfare 
that may dog his steps until a real 
battle behind a curtain of fire would 

like chad’s play. And serve

$
WHAT HE NEEDS IS NOT SO MUCH ADVICE AS HELP,

t

mm*
-Galt—Pte. Andrew Kidd. 
Ingersoil—Pte William K Wright, 

4 Pie. Harvey Wilson-
Palmerston — Sergt. E. H. Sease, 

P lia. Angus McPherson.
London—Pte. Marcus Garrick

. i Underwood, P.te. Jack MilUken.
RldgOtown—Pte. Herbert Downs.

'jr 1é •<
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, London—Pte. G,J. Bolton.............

•nmSmm a alight felling off In 
ithe casualties yesterday, but the lists' 

* -continue heavy. The total losses 
now reported among the Canadians 
since Aprfl », are 18,678.
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m LOSS OF APPETITEV

r litote

-, ■mmt, ■■
him jolly well right, too. Many a 
soldier of misfortune to marriage 
would gladly exchange his place in 
the home trench for anice job as 
gunner to the navy or a muleteer, a 
position for which he believes he Is 
fitted by means of a long combat 
with a mulelike nature. He will tell 
you bow a frying pan in the hand of 
a good practiced marks-woman may 
be almost as effective as a Lewis 
gun.

Iv,aao >,

r Most Sueoeoefelly Tfwted by Taking 
Hoodie Sarsaparilla.

Loss of appetite is accompanied 
Ay loss of vitality» *hioh is serious.

B is «mmon in «ha spring be
cause at this time the blood is im
pure and impoverished and fails to 
give the digestive organs what is 
absolutely necessary for the proper 
performance of their functions.

1 Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old reli
able all-tbe-year-ronnd medicine, is 
especially useful in the spring. Get 
it from your druggist. By purify
ing and enriching the blood and giy- 
iug vitality, vigor and. tone, it is 
wonderfully successful in the treat
ment of loss of appetite and the 
other ailments that are so prevalent 
at thia time. It i« not «imply a j 
spring medicine—it is much more 
than that—but it is the best spring 
medicine.

Hood's Sersapanlla makes the 
rich red bta>d that tbe stomach and 
other digestive organs seed. Get 
it today.
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A4Anyhow, toe slacker hustled out 

»n tie heels of war and did some, 
close up and fancy proposing. He 
■was .transformed overnight from an 
indifferent caller into a | great lover. 
The girl, who in many cases, had 
been trying to persuade him to fit 
her finger to a weddihg ring for 
months .pr .even years, was naturally 
as Pleased as Punch. Most of the 
time Cupid wears a bandage over. 
Me eyes. She did not get the signifi
cance of the sudden voluntary leap 
after she had been trying to push 
him off the cliff of single blessedness 
without getting so mudh as a budge.

“1’H run right along and get my 
trongseay ready!” she gurgled. V 

“Never -mipd putting on any lugè,’ 
protèsteid the stacker, glancing be- 
hind him to fiee It be wetoieverheartt.
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(Continued from Tuesday’s Bail
She did not understand why 

did it, why she felt—even with 
Peeing him except as a shadow—1 
she would find herself wishing tc 
whatever he might ask. It must 
she thought, the influence of 
marvelous voice. She had lie 
Paul Van Vreck spoken ol as an 
man, but the voice was the voici 
magnetic youth.

He opened the door of the liv: 
room before she could touch 
handle, and, carrying his bun 
followed her as she entered. T1 
was only one lamp in this rood 
tall reading lamp with a green 
shade, which stood on a. table; 
heavy base surrounded by books 
magazines. A good light for r< 
ing was thrown from under 
green shade onto the table, but 
rest of the room was of a cool, gi 
dimness; and, looking up with iç 
istible curiosity at the face of 
night visitor, it floated pale oi 
vague background, like a portrait 
Whistler.

It was unaturally white, the 
thought, and—yes, it was old! ; 
it was a wonderful lace, tho 
deep-set and looking out of shad 
ed hollows under level brows bl 
as ink. Annesley had never e 
eyes so like strange jewels, lit fi 
behind.

That simile came to her. and 
smiled, for it was appropriate I 
this jewel expert should have j 
els for eyes, 
azes, and from them gazed out 
spirit Of the man with a compel: 
charm.

They were dark

Under a rolled-back wave of ii 
gray hair he had a broad forehi 
high cheekbones, a pointed, pron 
erit chin, a mouth both sweet j 
humorous, tike that of some 
chanting women; but its sweeti 
was contradicted by a hawk n 
Had it not been for that nose 
would have been handsome.

“I guessed by the startled tone 
your voice, when you asked ‘Wh<

qre?' that your husband was oi 
explained the shadow, now tri 
formed by the tight into an extre 
ly tall, extremely thin man in g 
travelling clothes. “I had a mi 
ent of repentance at troubling a : 
man-—a lady—alone; but. you i 
the case was urgent, so I was 
fish."

He had carelessly tossed his E 
ama hat onto the table, but kept 
Mack bag, wMch he now held ; 
with a smile.

“Not a Mg bag, is it? And so « 
mon, it wouldn't be likely to tei 
a thief. But it holds what is wo 
—if it has a price at all—about 1 
a million dollars."

“Oh!” exclaimed Annesley. 
looked horrified; and through' 
green gloom the old man read 
face closely.

“I see!” he said, with a laugh 
his beautiful young voice. “1 
have heard the great secret! T 

- makes another who knows. But : 
not afraid you’ll throw me to | 
dogs. You wouldn’t do that evei 
you weren’t Michael Donaldso 
We. And being his wife, you enj 
hot" I
“My husband has told me no sec 

about you, none at all,” the girt p 
tested, defending Knight involunl 
Us “1 beg you to believe that, 1 
Van Vreck.”

“I do believe it. 
thing I pride myself 
judge of character. That’s why

th
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Our Daily : m 
Pattern eivice
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* Red Rose Teathe ffond» fl«wne 

maker—r Order am 
Pattern Through Tlu 

State Size...,2 'to WISHES CAME TRUE : 
'ÏWtiorie lay back on the grass 
gazing up into the sky. The soft 
fleecy clouds looked like little white 
boats against a blue sea.

A robin flitted by. chirping as he 
went, and Marjorie wondered where 
he was going.

•T wish I were a bird, I’d fly right 
into that white cloud,” said Mar
jorie out loud. ' • /

A laugh like the tinkle of a tiny 
bell sounded among the tail grasses, 
and Marjorie saw two bright eyes 
peeping at her from à. tfny blue bell.

“So you wish you were a bird!” 
said the tinkley voice, and Marjorie 
nodded her head-

"Oh, yes, Indeed! And I'd fly 
away into that beautiful white 
cloud,” replied Marjorie.

The tiny fairy jumped out of the
a cup

i W"X1D it ever occur to you that all teas are 
not ‘‘Justtea?” In reality, there is as 

Tv.iptich difference in teas as there is in silks.
Ifcfie are many varieties of tea : Indian teas, 

Çeyk^ tees, Java teas, China teas, etc.—Indians 
and’Ceylons being the choicest of all. W0 ?:?» ■■

!•• !: -BY-
C. N. and A. M. Williamson

(COPYRIGHT)
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i Continued from Tuesday’s Daily) | made a success of life. You wouldn’t 
She did not understand why she ' lie, perhaps, not even to save the one 

did it, why she felt—even without. you love best. I believe that he did 
seeing him except as a shadow—that not tell you the secret. Yet I’m cer- 
.-Ite would find herself wishing to do tain you know it. I suppose certain 
whatever he might ask. It must be, other ' discoveries you 
; lie thought, the influence of his made gave you an almost 

larvelous voice. She had heard tural intuition. You guessed.” 
l'au l Van Vreck spoken of as an old Annesley did not answer. Yet she 
lan. but the voice was- the voice of could not take her eyes from- his. 

magnetic youth. “You needn’t mind confessing.
He opened the door of the living- But I won’t catechize you. I’ll take M d Marinriebefore she could touch the it for granted that what Donaldson bP§ b?U and handed Marjorie

knows you know—not in detail, but ot,£5v,1,
Mowed her as she entered. There in the rough. In this bag are six otw,I)"“1L tbicl “hdall h” Trante^” 

only one lamp in this room, a gold images set with precious stones. aaA r.,b?„,f.Î!a 1 gran ’ 
lull reading lamp with a green silk They are of the time of the Incas, Baaia o= 

hade, which stood on a table, its ! and they’ve been up till now the )h 
heavy base surrounded by books and most precious things in Mexico. 1 h^f°al®d. V‘“j S„mUoh ♦«
magazines. A good light for read- From now on they will be the most ™ethgf.t?1 Zs !<= » na£^™
ing was thrown from under the precious things in Paul Van Vreck’s h ,ùreen shade onto the table, but the secret collection. 2S«.*SÎLÎ*Wb».S Ï
i est of the room was of a cool, green | “Some weeks ago I hoped that Jïïî!? ™ilia variorf ï
dimness; and, looking up with irres- Donaldson would go and get them ®lf,aVh?f0r MarJor 
i-stible curiosity at the face of her,for me. He refused, so I had to go an“the fairy to ci b In. 
right visitor, it floated pale on a myself. I couldn’t trust any one .t Jr1 y"
i ague background, like a portrait by else, though the only difficulty was aB^ ta“f 011*1®
Whistler. getting to Central Mexico with Con- He Md her he was onhtswayjo

It was unaturally white, the girl stitutionals raging on one side and ha
thought, and—yes, it was old! But Fédérais on the other. A man prom- co®®'a,tt®dn - trTrea/.h
it was a wonderful face, though ised to deliver the goods to my mes- .. Y°“-^ d.p "L^Marterii^tn
deep-set and looking out of shadow- 1 senger. I’ve been bargainning for the ™da, as l 'vaat. Jda^®rni® . “
ed hollows under level brows black them for years. But, as I said, Don fairv
as ink. Annesley had never seen wouldn’t go, so I had to do the job *EE
yes so like strange jewels, lit from myself. You see, Mrs. Donaldson. a°d .y>®°. «>F ,g£.,3gBg

behind. your husband is the only honest the_ cloüd_ boat stopped^and Marjorie
That simile came to her, and she 1 man I ever, came ^cr°^â’tion burst The fairy knocked at Mrs, Robin’s 

smiled, for it was appropriate that Honest1. The exclamation burst , - ^ and when the door swung 
this jewel expert should have jew- from Annesley a lips. open Marjorie and the fairy stepped

snnjestas, t£S-SHiSs! - • o^,. ... *.
SSL" “* w,th * elSï‘HmUSHfe»

?*£kgsi z «Æ. wur-high cheekbones, a pointed, promin- a Jin—gold images." jorie, taking a baby robin on her lap.
ont chin, a mouth both sweet and h?m n o answer. But "I wish I were a bird! It
humorous, like that of some en- ™e ghrl g mm no^ under must be lovely to live among the
chanting women; but its sweetness de u^and eyelids quiver, cool green branches with- nothing to-

contradicted by a hawk nose. Î g=t d^"wn ° Mrs. Donald- do but to fly around all day and loon
sonr’ Van Vreck ksked in a tone for food,^ What â happy life it

“I guessed by the startled tone of w^c5lgCvtice^ould ever^e cmnmon- *" “It Is a lovely life unless some- 
your voice, when you asked ‘Who is IT1* h „.?m a fugitive, and have had thing happens,” replied Mrs. Robin,
there?' that your husband was out,” *“* f"fney%o to speak. “There are the cats, and the naughty
explained the shadow, now trans- ?- run tor niy^ j here. Also I boys that rob our homes.” 
formed by the light into an extreme- œ “16 “ 0f trying my own Just then the baby robin nearest
!y tall, extremely thin man in gray ®mne in the hope^^y ^ mw the door Cried out in alarm, and a
travelling clothes. “I had a mom- "will not do that, in great, big hand reached through the
cut of repentance at troubling a wo- i '«s hJL ’£e from me, I promise opening. ^ „
man—a lady—alone; but. you see,, future hes sa If It hadn’t been lor the fairy who
the case was urgent, so I was eel- yo“- Annesiey faltered. And waved her magic wand whiçh made
fish.” «.on “Thank you!” came out grudg- them all invisible, Mrs. Robins

He had carelessly, tossed-his Pan- T how ^astontshtng- that- ehe whole-family, as well as
ama hat onto the table, but kept the I ™^u]d thank Paul Van Vreck, the would have b^n stolen- f
a?.«hT“ *• - “* lares ssrryasts

a thiet. But it holds what is worth whom she had called in her heart a and a™y;hanked the faü.y f0r

••Oh!” exclaimed Annesley. -She on, hypnotized. “Forgive my not j^e was^glad when the fairy new 
looked horrified; and through the asking you. I—you-— ‘ fI .v whne cloud that Mar-
green gloom the old man read her understand/’ he soothed her. The
13 “I “"he said, with a laugh in ^ng’Ts»“ ^n would
his beautiful young voice. “You say, and then turned on the t«^ur into' ®bug and Martorie smiled,
have heard the great secret! That o£ the Inquisition. Aren t T don’t believe I’d care to be a
makes another who knows. But I’m ing to sit down too? I cant, you ^^“^d rft^ be a Httlo
not afraid you 11 throw me to the know if you don t. 0. e id Mariorle and gatheringdogs. You wouldn’t do that even if, «i thought you m ght takb some- glrl. said Marjorte, a»d S^ne
you weren’t Michael Donaldson’s thing to eat,” the girl stammered, up her ha- she wen- home,
wife. And being his wife, you could’ «j coujd go and call our cook ,--------------
**ot ” * “N°. „ foliar6pe^m in has no business to be curious about
“My husband has told me no secret,Vreck. Im a pecuuar perso my ^^tg. when. It thinks I’m re-

about. you, none at all,” the girl pro- more ways than ° • water, cruperating in a nursing home I—-
tested, defending Knight involuntar- night. I live mostly on mil , W but no matter! That won’t fliterest
ily. “I beg you to believe that, Mr. fruit and nuts. Thats wny i lee
Van Vreck.” forty at seventy-five, i f? ■ When she had obediently M,t Now the new meaning that I’d like |

“I do believe It. If there’s one that Im frail—an in™Hd 1 down, her knees trembling a little, to give tq “c^qhta of honor,,r the'
thing 1 pride myself on, it’s being a spend much time in nursing homes. Vreck drew up a chair for him- meaning that I think would better
judge of character. That’s why I’ve This is my joke on a public whic.i ^elf. àM restlng «g arms on tha ;<

table, leaned across it gazing at the 
girl with a queer, humorous benevol
ence.

‘How soon do you think your hus
band will come?” he asked abruptly.

“I don’t know,” Annesley replied.
“He told our Chinese boy he'd be 
eat-ly. I suppose tte sandstorm has 
delayed him.”
! “No doubt. And you’re worried?’

“No-o,” she answered, looking 
sidewise at Van Vreck, her face half 
turned from him. “I don’t think 
that I’m worried;” , . ,,

“May I talk to you rather frankly 
till Don does come?” the old man says.
|aked frequent attacks of dyspepsia, often

“Certainly.” ^ being la bed for days at a time.
“I’ll take you at your word! Mrs- when the war broke out I joined the

ftrsÆïSfffi »New York, he said nothing about to. England. I had not been long 
you. I knew he'd married an Eng- there, however, when my old trouble 
lish gltl of good connections „(lsa:v returned; and I- had to go te hoepl-
that what you sky, ou your aide?). tal. While ia hospital a friend told Btew the pumpkin until soft and dry. 
and why he thought It would be wise me of r*. Cassell's Tablets, and 1 ™ a „olander and to ,
to marry. But when he Informed me deelded to try them. The first box Strain through a colander, and to 1 
that our association was to be ended, brought 3UCh pronounced relief that cup of pumpkin add I egg, 1-2 cup 
that nothing would induce him to I continued (be treatment. To make gugar. l teaspoon of cinnamon, 1(ionUnué It, I read between^the lines. tt long storyThortiTcomplete cure teaspeon of cloves, 1-2 teaspoon of

toldm'that Wto e6eCted/ •* ,r . ginger, e Cups « mtiki Hue a deep
love with the girl, that she'd un- :* free sample df Dr- Cassell’^ ple pan witb rich crust, fill with the 
expectedly become the most import- Tablets will be sent to you on re- mlxtuAs atid bake slokly. H-r
ant factor in his life, and that— ceipt of 8 cts. for malting and pack- ‘ 
she’d tound out a secret she’d never Addpeee: Harold F. Ritchie
been meant to find out; anyhow, his * ,T7 -A arraul.sL To.
secret, and maybe mine. Oo” Ltd” 10- M C*»l 8t” To*
(Continued in Thursday’s Issue.) rente.

m | Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the sur-
5 THE LAKE OF BAYS. > ^ ^WneyTroublT'^eepfessd^^Tn^
This incomparable regibn reached mla Nervous Ailments, Nerve’ Para- 

ihrough Huntsville, Ont., offers un- iysls paipation, and Weekhéss m 
limited attractions to the touriBt and children. Specially valuable tor 
summer hortieseeker. Visitors to toe|nuralng mdtherg apd durlhg the cri- 
dlstrlet Will be glSd to learn that | t|cal perlodg 0( Hfe, S^oltt by drug- 
the Wawa will open for the season g|Bt6 and storekeeper# throughout 
on the 26th of June, and this year’s c da ,PrlceB: 0ne tilbfe, '50' cents; 
attendance promises to be aa large tube», for the pricey five. Be- 

Boating, bathing, tennis, ware ’f imitations ’sal?- to contain... iu b æ ».

can ever be thfe same.

=5 LADIES’ CpMBINATION.
I-. ,;’ By Anabel Worthington. ,/|Secured Exclusively J 

for Publication $ 
In the Courier. *
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A new variation of two old favorites 

gets Its inspiration from the popular 
envelope chemise and the familiar combi
nation of drawer» and comet covers. No. • 
8,658 opens all the way down the centre 
frbnt and the extension tab on the bock 

between the knees and buttons 
ut the front Tbo back view shows how 
the corset cover outline mny Jbe used, but 
the pattern to also perforated tor a cami
sole, as in the front view. Both the 
drawers and the Upper part fit amuotUly 
around the waist line. The choice of out- 
line for the drawers is a matter of indi
vidual preference, as two styles arc 
given—the round tab and lower edge in 
festoon effect, and the pointed tub with 
plain circular outline.

The ladies’ combination pattern, No. 
8,253, is cut in five sUcs-30, 88, 40, 42 
and 44 inches bust measure. The 30dnch 
sise requires 1% yards 30 inch; 1% yards 
40 inch, with 1 yard 2 inch ribbolt, % 
yards edging, 1% yards beading and 1% 
yards ribbon for the combination on the 
figure. The small front view required 2)4 
yards 36 inch ; 194 yards 40 inch, with 5

Ik#.”
These teas are all just ordinary garden leas, while 

Red Rose Tea is a blend of teas selected from as many 
as sateen different gardens, using largely Assam-Indian 
teas skilfully blended with Ceylons. The result is that 
rich strength And smooth flavor that has made Red

mm
must have 

superna- Rdse Tea so popular.
One level teaspoonful of Red Rose Tea goes aa far

JjUf
••I OQU1

iiandle, and, carrying his bundle. ri

i!was
Said\ : rr-i4'

<mly in

sealed
I m. >1

m

t T. H. ESTABROOKS CO., Limited
St, John

T. WinnipegT.

■ - if-**: J___ - ' • t-i. C i, '■ -
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yards edging and 2 yards ribbon. A
.- $» obtain this pattern send ten cents 
fit the office of tliii publication: * '>*'1

‘ 8253 •
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AN INNOVATION , ,

The girls are wearing overalls, and pantaloons, when they are doing
The household chores, when dusting

Their
was
Had it not been for that nose 
would have been handsome.

yet a» startled heaven fells.
men Who deal in hand-me-downs, in chairs and sweeping floors, 
this and all adjacent towns, are sell- gowns are hanging on the walls; the 
ing now to damsels fair the kind of 
duds their brothers wear. When first 
I fleard it I was shocked—Immodest 
schemes I’ve always mocked; but 
when I saw a transformed maid, I 
felt my opposition fade. In cottages 
and huts and halls, the girls are 
wearing overalls. • And they look 
smooth, I must confess, without the 
old accustomed dress. They say it is 
the best of boons to trot around in

REAL DEBTS OF HONOR.

There is a certain familiar phrase 
to which I should like to see a new 
meaning glvsen,—“debts of honor.”

The old meaning, as everyone 
knows, Is gambling debts.

Those are the Aebts which, accord
ing to the masculine code of honor, 
a man must pay Ahengh he leave his 
butcher, his lamÿord, his tailor un
paid.

I suppose the Idea Is that the but
cher or the landlord or the tailor 
has the law on his aide, whereas the 
man who holds the card debt has the 
promise to pay as his only security, 
and therefore that promise should be 
held sacred.

he -•iV , i
justify that fine phrase, is “debts of 
gratitude.”
The Less girls are wearing overalls. It’s only 

in their homes, thus far, these epoch- 
making damsels àre'; thus far they 
lack the nerve ,or . heart to spring 
their garments in the mart, but soon 
they'll bid their fears retreat, and 
we shall see them fit the street, and 
all of us will then, agree that they're 
a charming bunch ïo Bee. Farewell 
to aprons, gowns aad shawls! The 
girls are wearing overalls.

The More Power-

In this case there is not even a 
promise tp pay to bind the debtor. 
The thread which binds him to' hie 
creditor is even more unsubstantial 
and hence, to the honorable soul, 
even more powerful.

There is no better test of charac
ter than the way a man acts towards 
his debts of gratitude.
, Some people, finding them too 
heavy, have an Ingenious way of 
lightening, the burden. Instead of 
paying off some < of the debt they 
minimize the henèfactlon. ‘Tt didn’t 
mean much to him with all his. 
money,” they say. Or they point out 
people who have done much more 
for others until they have quite 
dwarfed their debt in comparison. 
Or they pretend to think the bene
faction was given in some unbeauti- 
ffil spirit or for some unworthy mo
tive and therefore should not com
mand so much gratitude.
The Easiest Way of Getting Rid Of 

Debts But—
Other people when irked by a debt 

of gratitude, simply fly into a fit of 
rage; declare indignantly that they

------ ,------
"Not a

HOW TO KEEP WELL |
Are Doctors’ Bilb Treated as Debt*

Of Honor
But take the case of a doctor.

Until the last few years It was a 
matter of professional • honor with 
doctors not to sure. They also de
pended solely on the patient’s prom
ise to pay. And were their debts con
sidered as debts of. h

üMssttSt,» sasmâ.» sstew."—*
Vesr for Us chief legacy was thou
sands of dollars’ worth of outlawed I 
debts. .. ‘ f

; ; by john w. s, mccullouoh, m.d„ d.p.h., chief officer x 
< - OF THE PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH.

[ ....................... < ►

- « TO PASS COMFORTABLY THROUGH MENSTRUATION.
. , (Continued.)

ATIONAL METHOD is all that is necessary, excepting in those cases 
where correction of anatomical defects may exist. Woman’s early 
training teaches that bathing must not be done during thç men- 

• < : îhçirafore, at the time she needs it most bathing
Is done the least. In inquiring into the cause of this very general rule I 
find that in most instances girls and women have lived under conditions 
where cold water was the only kind obtainable, with extra trouble, and not 
much privacy in the home was possible. It anyone they ever heard about 
bad bathed at such times, suqh practice was held to be (he cause of any ?Une£ from dropsy to tuberculosis, which might develop. Therefore 
modesty and tear were (he prevailing first causes of personal uncleafitinees 
at this. time. They were the foundations on which the teachlngjvas baaed. ■ 

Conditions of living have improved. Hot water arrangement* ara 
almost as general and necessary as cold ws^T arrangejpeuU. A tipecial 
room it now set aside for toUet purposes where the 1 Lw 
isolate herself. Not only can..sW have hot water, but sbe_ bas a jNMhtub 
especially adapted fqr her purposes, and, most lmportantshe can regulate 
the temperature of the bathroom to suit her needs. Even if It has no
sstos 3"r;.e; is.’s.rs

cold water and the probable cold room that prolonged the feat of bathing.

onor? Not by a

R
The man of honor pays in kind, 

gifts for gifts, service for service, in 
due proportion to his power, and 
pays the balance (and even.some on 
he credit side) by feeling and show- 
ng honest gratitude. .

mrT~T mi.SGT. DUNCAN MAC NEIL
OF THE CANADIANS Courier Dafly ^ 

Recipe Column
» Children Cry for Fletchers | u

!
Says Dt. Cassell’s Tablets Cored bis 

Dyspepsia Completely

Sergeant Duncan MacNeil, of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force, writ
ing from Europe (his home address 
is 116, Pleasant-street, Halifax, N,S) 

“For six years I suffered from

c
BANANA CU8TÂKD " '**’ 

Make boiled custard of following; 
Heat 1 quart of milk In double boil
er, add 2 well-beaten 
sugar, salt to taste, 1 tablespoon 
cornstarch (dissolved first) ; when 
thick turn In pudding dish; add one- 
half dozen bananas; set away until 
cold.

*>*•

at this tHH«e-*

special tub îbrher—the Sit? bath—but where this is missing she can get 
Se sai^e effect, fltiougb gomewtiat less conveniently, by using the ordinary

:
1 cupeggs,

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
v |a use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

y* - and has been made under his pet-
/y - ' sonal supervision since its infancy.
V&zry/T*---------Allow no-one to deceive you ip this.
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Earner'

What is
Castoria is a harmless i

BhpfcRflSfcWjBÈ «Î STSaSMXi&'VSS
portion o? this activity is in preparation for and a portion of tt

SsS-.SiSSïSs
1 unconsciousness to aches or acute pain, ae the case may he.

Behind the uterus lies a plexus of nerves, sometimes called the an
nal brain, which controls sensation apd Wood supply .and connects ufi

aarw^Ss? wwsk.wrss£Ba; sn&aas|
--------------- *£— tbe gize, shape, and length of the layer can be ab-

he kind of stimulus to which it reacts.
ruation the uterus is very irritable, and its: muscular 
idloglcal limit. At the beginning of menstruation 

_ a’point where the secretions and. the blood supply to the 
4# Is exhausted. Then tile muscular activity again comes

iia be the predominating factor during the intramenstrual 
The activity is as rhythmic as is breathing and should be as pain- 

AnvttHnfc which affects its rhythm is disturbing to the other pelvic 
ps - For this resson any agent which will equalize the circulation or 
:h wilt 'produce congestion In the periphery of the body and which will 

™ulate rhythm IS indicated.
Nothing is so efficient as the Sjtz bath to accomplish all purposes 

-sired—cleanliness, loss, of symptoms, and limitation ot time involved. M 
best taken when a woman can rest for a short time afterward, 

i Should be begun at body temperature—that is, so that she feels prat-

îE'&wfsSât
to the point of tolerance from time to time until the skin of the*

KKBaSMBHBBGESH

;

PUMPKIN PIE
Pare and cut In small pieces and

ence H *»•>-g»l
domi
with

substitute
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant, 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance, 
age is its guarantee- For more than thirty years « 6as

the Stomach and Bowels, aid* 
healthy and nettiial

ir
It contains !

Its

prune pie
Wash the prunes thoroughly, soak 

over tttght in- water enough to cover 
them. In the morning stew slowly in 
same watqr, add 2 tablespoons sugar 
to each pie. Remove stone* and bake 
with two crusts.

therefrom, and by regulating thi 
the assimilation of Food; giving 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s

9BBIy ana 
Friend./

iiCASTORIA always'GENUINE period.

Bears the Signature of HlCE PUDDING
Four cup* milk', 1-2 teaspoon salt, 

one-tliird cup rice, one-third cup of 
gar. grated rind 1-2 leinoh. " ! 3
Wash rice, mix ingredients and 

pour into buttèrefi pudding dish. 
Bake 3 hour# In à* ver yslow oven, 
stirring three times during first hour 
of baking to prevent rice from set
tling.

m
Z»v

The
■

S

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Hove Always Bought „

■■   BMK CJTV

as ever, 
bowling ofi
some of the attractions. Two gpVf 
links are Within easy distance of the 
hotel. Booklet ofa the Lake of Bays 
timing you iRy About it cah be lifld 
tree on application to C. E. Horn- Sole Proprietors: Dr. CnaselVs Go., 
in^, Union Station, Toronto. ^ t Ltd., >t*achester, Eng. CASTORIA

t)»
NY, HEW VTHE CENTAUff COMHi (To be continued.)
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L’s Phosphodiae.
-..’at English Remedy. 
and invigorates the whole 

ra system, makes new Blood 
|1 Veins, Cures Nervous 
' Brain Warm. Despan» 
,.„j. Palpitation of the 
ory. Price SI per box, six 
;e, six will cure. Sold by all 
i plain pkg. on receipt of 
\ mailed free. THE WOOD 
ONTO, 9NT. tFimsdj Wiring
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ARTICLES FOR SALE5°oEI x VTx XXX Upholstering
OF ALL KINDSVOR SALE —’ First-class delivery' 

x wagon, Apply Gould Leslie Ltd. 
Temple Bldg. A, 5
POR SALE—Walnut Centre Tabïe- 
L pedestal. Apply Box 44 Courier.

POR SALE—a one and tbree-quar- 
L ter red brick house, big veran- 
lah. Apply 30 Lyons Ave.
POR SALE—White Reed Baby Car- 
L rlage, in good condition. Apply 
C6 Palace St. .. A|26
POR SALE—»65 Columbia Gra- 
x fonola and records; cheap. Apply

A)M

VVANTED—To hire horse or team . 
” for light work on farm. Box 30 

• N|W|27

POR SALE—2-storey brick house. 
x all conveniences; cheap for quick 
sale. Apply 221 West Mill. A|29

rBATHS: Wants, For Bale, To 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
Insertion, 16c.; 2 Insertions, 20c.; 8 
Insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad., 
26 words.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 

- Columns.

J. H. Williman■
poft SALE—A good mahogany 

■ parlor table. Apply 119 William.
Phone 167. Opera House Blk."U

l A|29'll
POR SALE—Five passenger tour- 
x ing car, cheap. Apply box 46A 
Courier. • A) 31

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Claisified advt. 
If» easy.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
60c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Information on ad
vertising. phone 189.

pOR SALE—Entire household fur- 
x niture; party leaving city. Ap
ply 96 Terrace Hill street. A)33
POR SALE—5 piece parlor Suite,
• • nearly new; 118 Mary street.

X Box 23 Courier.X■
A|29For RentMale Help Wanted Female Help Wanted Miscellaneous Wants

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Second 
TT hand car. J. G. Fisher, 15 Cay

uga. Phone 2366.

Courier. pOR SALE—Hughes electric two- 
x hole hot plate, nickel plated, first 
class condition. Apply 73 Brock St.

A]31

rpo LET—House. Apply 132 Mar- 
x ket street. TI13

at the Canada 
M|29

WANTED—Men, 
v' Starch Co.

VVANTED—Stockers and feeders. 
” Apply A. E. Reeder, shipper, 

William street. M|ll

VyANTED—First class waist hands 
and improvers. Apply ' Miss 

Hargadon, Ogilvie Lochead & Co.
FI 7

VVANTED—Good maid for general 
work, one with knowledge of 

plain cooking. Apply 92 Dufferin 
Ave. f|27
TV ANTED—Young lady for outdoor 

work, with selling ability. Ap
ply Courier Box 26.

pOR SALE—Quantity young elm 
x • and maple trees. Apply T. A. Bar-mmmm
vy ANTED—Rubber tired surrey, to 

good condition. Apply Box 13 
N|WI7 
———*

POR SALE—Phonograph ! with re- 
x cords, reasonable priced 136 Al
bion Street.

rpo LET—House. Apply 438 Col- 
x borne Street. TI31 ron, Cockshutt Road.Vy ANTED—Listing of any proper- 

TT ties you wish to sell. F. L. 
Smith, Royal Bank Chambers. pOR SALE—Home, very fine at 

x 8200 cash, balance monthly pay-
A|35>

WANTED TO RENT—Small place 
” of 6 to 10 acres, close to city. 

Box 20 Courier.
■WANTED—Office boy. Apply Motor 

Trucks, Ltd. *M|25 N|W|13 meats. Address Box 41 A.Courier.Tjl3
Vy ANTED—By respectable woman, 
*’ work by the day or week. Ap

ply Box 47A Courier.
pOR SALE—A good work 
x • Apply Charles Badnoch, Alford 
Junction, phone 998 r 6.

horse.Vy ANTED—Young man about 18 
'or 20. Apply 407 Colborne.

rpo LET—Furnished rooms, 103 
x Darling street. T|31F|33 A|31M|33 A|6
rpo LET—House in Cainsville, op- 
x posite school, 27. Apply 158 Dar- 

~ ' T|S9

VVANTED—By a gentleman, board 
TT and room in private residence; 

modern conveniences. Apply Box 29 
Courier. N|W|27

WANTED—Girl for bindery, ex- 
T T perienced preferred. 43 Col

borne street.

pOR SALE—No. 151 Brock, cheap; 
x one block from Colborne St. Ap
ply Box 4 3A.

POR SALE—One pneumatic tire 
A buggy, A 1 shape; newly painted,
3 new outer tires- Apply Box A

A] 3 7
high-grade; 

cheap, before Thursday. Apply

A|31 :

ling.VVANTED—Two or three good 
1 ’ ’ freight handlers. Apply T. H. &

M|31

F|33 A|35
rpo RENT—Unfurnished rooms for 
x light housekeeping; no children. 
Apply 63 Mohawk St.

rpo RENT—Store and dwelling cor- 
x ner Brant avenue and Henrietta. 
Apply 148' Sheridan. Phone 728.

■'■"8 >■ T|25

VyANTED—Experienced waitress, 
TT also house maid. Apply The 

Belmont Hotel.

Courier. pOR SALE—1 new rubber tired 
x buggy, set of single harness, 1 
cutter. Apply 234 Sheridan street.

A|31

B. Freight Sheds. VyANTED TO PURCHASE—Used 
’’ Ford touring car; must be In 

good condition and price right. 
Box 43 Courier. v

T|27 POR SALE—Piano,

116 George ^treet, phone 2146.

F|ll"WANTED—A few good men for 
factory work. Apply Slingsby 

Mfg. Co.
VyANTED—Capable woman to do 

housework in the morning. Ap
ply Mrs. Green, 41 Dufferin Ave.

M|31 "WANTED—House, East Ward, pre- 
" ferably south of Colborne St. 

Rev. D. T. McClintock, 130 Brant 
Ave.
VVANTED—Two young ladies for 
” boarders; good comfortable 

rooms. Apply 246 Wellington St.

pOR SALE—New Standard cream 
x Separator, 600 lbs. capacity; will 
sell at a right price. Apply 18*3 
Brock.

F|29VyANTED—Young man for office 
TT and shipping dept. Apply by 

letter. Verity Plow Co. M|25
POR SALE—7 year old mare, good 
x size, suitable for road or farm 
Apply Simons & Wallace, Chevrolet 
Garage. ' A|3

rpo LET—Two hr three business 
x men may have bright clean 
rooms with use of phone a 
in strictly private home. Pn

M|13 A|10VYANTED—Young girl for nurse in 
’ ’ small family. Apply H. Harding, 

Dominion Express ' Co., or phone
F|29

nd bath, 
one 782. 

T|19
pOR SALE—New furniture; 
x sonable prices; come and Inspect. 
Mrs. R. Stoller, 39 Colborne St.

rea-
555 r 4.VyANTED—First-class vise hands; 

TT steady work. John H. Hall &
M|13

■WANTED—Ejjperienced farm hand 
TT at Bow Park Farm, telephone

M|31

3|5 pOR SALE—Fine growing cedar 
x trees, gas heaters, double maVyANTED—Cooki general,

” washing or ironing; references 
required- Apply 51 Chestnut Ave.

F|23|t.f.

noSons, Ltd. T& pOR SALE—Oliver Standard Visi- 
' x ble typewriter, No. 9, almost

îfOR RENT—98 Wellington St., va
cant May 31st. Apply 100 Well

ington street.

WANTED—All kinds of cement 
’’ work done by Wissori' Bros., 189

N|W|9
WANTED—Board and room for 
VT business man; central; conveni

ences. Box 22, Courier.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Good 
” grocery business. Box 21 Cour-

N|W|13

tress. 130 George St.
Nelson street. L|17 new; cheap for quick sale, P. O. Box

A|29
1?OR SALE—Building lot, good lo- 
x cation, West Brantford. Apply 
259 Brock St. 446

41, city.1295.
rpo LET—Premises suitable for 

store or dwelling, 389 Colborne 
street. Apply 45 Colborne St.

VVANTED—Elderly lady wishes 
TT work by the day, or housekeep

ing. Apply Box 24 Courier.

POR SALE—1% storey red brick 
x house; conveniences, 247 Green
wich street.

tfVyANTED — Experienced freight 
” clerk, also truckers. Apply L. E. 

and N. Freight Office.

"POR SALE—Soda fountain, com- 
x plete, marble taps. Enquire at 
Charles Taylor’s, plumber, Dalhou- 
sle street.

T|6|t.f.S|W|23M|21
Brock St.A1»fpQ RENT—Furnished lor 

x son; desirabter'hotwe with two 
and a half acres of "ground. Situated 
on Silver Lake, Port Dover. Apply 
J. W. Brent, care ot Ash-Sons & Cq., 
11 to 13 Grenville St., Toronto.

•TO LET—Large room, well lighted, 
x heated and furnished; opposite 
Bank of B. N. A.; suitable for doctor, 
dentist, lawyer or Small office, can 
make into two robins. Mrs. Wm. Tet
ter. 103 Darling St- Till

POR SALE—House 
x Apply- 7 Sheridan St. Phone 188^.

the sea- on1er.VyANTED—Girl for store and ice 
■ cream parlor. Apply J. B. Oke, 

401 Colborne.

VyANTED—One good teamster. Ap- 
” ply George Yaké, -1 Grand View

M|19|t.f. SALE—Plano, player, splen-WANTED—Plumbing, heating and 
u lighting repairing. Work guar

anteed. Will J. Mlnnes, 132 Raw- 
don street, phone 845.

F aid tone, owner leaving the city, 
will sell at a sacrifice. Apply Box 
11 Courier. 44?

F|5street.
POR SALE—Melotte Cream Separa- 
x tor; in good order. 104 Dundas 
Street.......... il i . . il ... '
POR SALE.—House 21 
x st., bath and electric light, also 
gas tor cooking, will be sold cheap 
as owners have left the city. Apply 
to Andrew L. Baird, K.C., Temple 
Building, Brantfprd... . . R|27

VyANTED Two floor moulders 
, and one foiysdry laborer. Apply 
Hartley Foundry. M|23

VVANTED—-Good opening for one 
*’ more saleslady, experience un

necessary. Woolworth’é 5-10 & 15c
„ F|13

May 13
A|29

WOOL—Farmers, attention! We 
want you to know that we are 

buying wool. Call and see us before 
selling your clip this season. C. S. 
Hyman Co., Limited, 31 Greenwich 
St., Brantford. ' N|W|J.4
POR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING 

and repairing go to J. S. Olm- 
stead, 26 Peel street, Slmcoe. Par
ticular pains with both ladies' and 
gentlemen’s work._______________ _
VVANTED—Any quantity good sec- 
VT ond hand brick tor inside work, 
must be cheap. Box "4 4A. Courier.

N|W|33

pOR SALE—Good work horse. Ap
ply V. Mas tin, Charing Cross, 

Grand View, or telephone 625.
; Al*

Terrace HillStore.
VyANTED—Office boy, good oppor- 
’ ' tunity for advancement. Apply 

Slingsby Mfg. Co.
VyANTED—An elderly lady as 

companion ia exchange for good 
home. Apply Box 15 Courier.

VyANTED — Experienced steno- 
grapher, duties to begin at once 

it possible. Please communicate with 
Steel Co. of Canada. Brantford.

M|29
POR SALE—Light oak bed and 
■^springs; In good condition; 
cheap. Box 46 Courier.. ' ^

• • ton
-.rr-f; .

VyANTED—Man to run dryer, also 
two or three men for general 

mill work. Sÿ.ng^y Mfg. Co.

WANTED TO RENT—.Small house, 
vv modern conveniences; by first of 
June. Apply Box 25 Courier.; , N|W|33

POR SALE—Two storey red brick 
x residence, every convenience. 
Owner leaving city. Will sell at a sa
crifice. Apply 231 Sheridan, or 
phone 1353.

pOR SALE—Good used organs— 
x 315.00 to 340.00; easy terms. H. 
J. Smith & Co. A|36itf

M|33f y.- F| 21
"WANTED—Experienced maid for 

family of three adults; no wash
ing; best wages. Apply evenings, 
282 Darling street. F|21

Architects"VJANTED—Man for general office 
work; fair knowledge of figures 

essential. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.
M|31

POR SALÉ—Pure bred Silkie chic- 
r kens; five dollars a pair; cocker
els three dollars each. G. A. Wood
ward, Box. 507, Simcoe, Ont.

POR SALE—We have houses of all 
x prices and descriptions, ' in all 
parts of the city. Farms, large and 
small, far and near. Let us show 
you. J. H. Simpson, 362 Dalhousie 
street. Phone 2046. R|My|30

«églator-WILLIAM C. TILLEY —
ed Architect. • Member of - the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997.

WANTED—Girls seventeen years 
” of age and upward to become 

operators. Apply in first Instance by 
writing to J. L. Dixon, local manager 
Bell Telephone Company of Canada.

WANTED—To buy home, 31.560 
vv to 32.500, small payment, bal
ance monthly. Address Box 42A.

WANTED—A man to repair boats 
and canoes, afternoons and ev

enings. Apply Bulmer’s, Mohawk
M|33

POR BALE—New York. Square 
x piano, in excellent condition; at 
a bargain. Time payments. H. J, 
Smith & Co. A|36|tf

pOR SALE—Peninsular range for 
x coal or wood, with reservoir and 
warming cabinet, nickel plating re
movable; used a short time only. Ap
ply W. H. Green, 41 Dufferin Ave.

• A|31

PRANK W. ^NICHOLLS, architect. 
x Phone 1238, Temple Bldg. Blue 
printing of all kinds. Cjml30

A|35Park.
F|7

and laborers FOUNDWANTED—Helpers 
’’ for munition department and 

regular plant. Best wages. Water- 
ous Engine Works. M|35

Reoairs POR SALE—A solid oak dining 
x room suite, good as new; cheap. 
Apply 143 William street.

-v;-VVANTED—Girl to dip chocolates. 
vv A. Tremaine, 60 Market St. POUND—Many would-be purchas- 

x ers for houses central. Have 
you one to offer, F. L. Smith, phone 
2358. M13

pOR SALE—Semi detached two 
x storey red brick dwellings, 5 and 
•7 Arthur street; ail conveniences; 
new furnaces; property in good con
dition; a good investment for a 
quick buyer. This property will only 
be offered for sale for a few days. 
Apply at Elliott’s Hardware store.

j *•' A J ù X J L»I«

J. W. KING, 3 George street. Lawn 
mower repairs.; saws sharpened; 

keys made. Repairs Of all kinds.
F|3

pOR SALE—One Mahogany rocker, 
x three piece Mahogany drawing
room suit, one Mahogany table, two 
oak rockers, one Reed rocker, one 
leather couch, one oak bedroom suit,

*1*1

man to run roadWANTED—A
grader. Steady position. Apply 

A. R. McVicar, 161 Sydenham St.
M|27

WANTED—Girls, over 16, exper
ienced or unexperienced in the 

manufacturing of silk gloves. Apply 
In person, at Niagara Silk Co.

Dally
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.

era. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
«60 90011.001.00 3.00 5.00 T OO 9.00 

9.1211.121 128.1C0.1C i.12 9.12 
WTd 7.15 9.2611.26 1.28 326 5.26 7.26 9»
»■» a aasisisiSw is

ïSSUSiSlStSIS»
8.0710.1812.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.1810.18 
8.2010.3112312.314816.318.3110.31

8.88 10.48 12.48 2.48 4.48 6.48 8.4810.66 
GALT TO TORT DOTH* 

Saatliboaad Tralail

Eye. Ear, N6ser Throat-
Bell phone 2263. gin.Colborne St. onPOUND—On

x Thursday, fancy hair ornament. 
Owner may have same by proving 
property and paying for advertise
ment. Courier. Ll26

e. d.
6’coe 7.02r»R. C- B. ECKEL—Eye, ear. nose 

and throat specialist. Office 66 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1013. 
Machine 101.,'

six rugs, 46 Waterloo St.VVANTED—AN intelligent person 
VT may earn 3100 monthly corres
ponding for newspapers; 340 to 350 
monthly to spare time; experience 
unnecessary; no canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Send for particu
lars. National Press Bureau, Room 
3540, Buffalo, N. Y.

WANTED—Card room help, cleaner 
vv and tender for nlghtwork. For 
particulars apply Slingsby Mfg. Co. »' : ■  —^ ■ • ■■ r

pOR SALE—Private sale of articles 
x mentioned below at 79 Chatham

lit. P. 
B’fordpiQR SALE—Selling off 

x niture; large square centre table, 
six dollars; marble top, four; large 
cupboard or bookcase, thirteen ; oaky 
verandah seat, three-fifty; organ, 
five; large wash stand, one-fifty; 
easy chair, three-fifty; large sofa, 
five; settee, four; mahogany hall 
seat, two-fifty; wooden bedstead, 
mattress, springs, three; baby buggy, 
three; lot of picture frames. 190 
Erie St. CaH mornings.

walnut tur-M|7 iegal Ar
street, must be sold within the next 
few days. May be seen at any time. 
1 sideboard, quarter oak; 1 mahog
any dresser, 1 quarter oak dresser; 
1 square carpet, 3%x4; 3 pr. lace
curtains; 1 pr. green arch curtains; 
1 parlor table. * A|17

P’rsFor ExchangeWANTED—Fireman for No. 
vv plant, one boiler. For particu

lars telephone 1448 or apply to 
Slingsby Mfg. Co., Ltd. ’ M|21

are2 ----------------  ———- :
TONES AND HEWITT— Barristers 

and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
«any of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt

M|ll|tf li'n St
Galt

SALE OR EXCHANGE—1F°hLve 31300 to two good red brick 
5 room cottages in east ward, will 
sell or exchange for lots or good 
light motor truck. Box 45A Courier.

VVANTED — Lady demonstrators 
” and canvassers for new food 
product, much in demand, to reduce 
high cost of living. Apply evenings 
from 6 to 8. Mrs. Auld, Y. M. C. A.

Fj37

Dally
Bnnday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.

lis‘,Ss1irs,’sSfIS
WANTED—Machine hands, helpers 
” and laborers for blacksmith and 

press department; steady work and 
highest wages. Apply Supt Cock
shutt Plow Co. M|25

pOR SALE—Used upright piano; 
x nearly new; at a bargain. H. J.

A|36|tf.
A|31 til's

•RREWSTER it HEYD—Barristers 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

P'risSmith & Co.
B’ford

7.45 9.4511.451.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45

8a EEEEB|i|i|
S'coe 8.34 10.33 12.33 2.33 4.33 6.33 8.-310.M 
Pt. D 8.46 10.40 12.45 2.45 4.45 6.45 8.4610«

SALE OR EXCHANGE for PERSONALF cottage to city.—7JA acres of 

garden property, 6 roomed cottage, 
2 barns, hen house, 1% miles from 
market, consisting of apples, pears, 
black and red raspberries, currants, 
plums, etc 8% acres of good black 
loam on West street; a bargain If 
sold at once. Apply Wm. Ltagard, 61 
Dalhousie St„ phone 371, A|ll

WANTED—Female nelp 
TT various departments. We re
quire several apprentices to learn 
-weaving.
learning. This work offers steady 
and profitable employment. Special 
arrangements for bus from Terrace 
Hill to our factory each morning 
and evening. For full particulars 
telephone 1448. Slingsby Mfg. Co.,

F|18|tt

for our pOR SALE—English White Leg- 
-*■ horn eggs. Winter layers. 76e 
per fifteen. Five dollars per hun
dred. R. Gowman, 154 Sydenham.

WANTED—Horse shoeing floor- 
man, good wages, good chance 

Apply Fred Holt, 96 
■ M|16

ITEEP your feet off your mind by 
going to Dr. D. McDonald, Chi

ropodist. Suite 1,
Chambers, Dalhousie St.

on the fire. 
Greenwich street.

Good wages paid while
Commercial

■pRNEST R. READ—Barrister. So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
cvrrent rates and on easy terms. Of- 
n a 127 1-1 Colborne St Phone 487.

Phone 67.
tinsmiths,VVANTED—Stove fitters,

’ * married men preferred. Good 
wages, steady Job all year. Apply 
personally to Superintendent Brant
ford Oven and Rack Co., Ltd. M[3

knowing the whete-pOR SALE—Leaving city and will 
sell my Chlckering upright, 

bought 2 years, for half cost, tor 
cash, or may make part time for re
sponsible party. Box 17 Courier. ^

WILL anyone
vv abouts of Milton Ireland, Lang
ford, who disappeared from Brant
ford April 16, 1917, aged fifteen 
years, dark hair, blue eyes, flvo foot 
high, weight 115 pounds, kindly in
form his anxious parents. Mr. Rich
ard Ireland, Cainsville, R. R. No. 1., 
Ont. . P|29

1

Holmedale. ChiropracticDental
Autos for SaleTlfEN WANTED^-Apply office Sup- 

■°x erintendent Brentford Cordage
M|12|tt.

D. C„ AND 
D.C. — Gra-

P.ARRIE M. HESS,
El FRANK CHOpE . .
duates of the Unlvereal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, Ia.
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m.> 130-6 and 
7.30 to 8,30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2026.

or, HAST has gone peck to hie old 
O stand over the Bank of Hamil
ton; entrance on Colborne St ^

. d|Mar|26|l6
ElocutionPOR SALE — Ford automobile

*--------------- ------------ x- wheels, 31.60 each, or four for
VVANTED—First-class general ma- flve dollars. Apply Chevrolet Gar- 
" cbinists and tool-makers; ma- age. v . A|3

chinists who can do tool making pre
ferred to all round tool-makers;
Highest wages; good shop condi
tions. Taylor-Foroes Ce., Ltd.,

M|26 phone 371.

Co.
Office to Osteopathic

25 BoysVf. E. SQUIRE, M. o„—Honor gra- 
“x duals ox Neff College, and of 
tho National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils token 
In elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attenl on paid to de
fective epjeeb. Person* wishing to 
graduate from Neff College may 
take the Orst years work with Mis? 
Squirt. Studio If Peel St,

Shoe Repairing

• . ■ ! ■■•
tSR. RGSSBLL. Dentist —
^ Americas methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
gtnre. Phooe 305

r\R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os- 

tcopathy, is now at 88 Nelson street, 
Office hours: 91 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380,
TVR. G. H. SAUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Klrkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St., 
Residence, corner Bedford and .Wil
liam Sts., office phone 1644, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to If 
a.m., 2 to 5 p.m., evenings by ap- 
Obintment et house or office.

Latest
VOR SALE-sHé*; Faafwell touring 
x car. Good reason for selling. Ap
ply V. M. Lingard, 49 Darling. Bell

"POR SALE—Ford dèlivery in good 
condition; a bargain; apply Box

Am

SHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Wbrk 

Bell 1207,
Guelph.

jOSt guaranteed. Phones: 
Automatic 207.WANTED — The Wm. Davies. Coi 

’’ have a vacancy tor a first-class For the 
Delivery

*22 Courier.
"C'OR SAL<e--Overland fiyfr-passen- 

ger touring car, electric'starter, 
fully equipped. Adress Box 16, Cour-

AÎ6BI

, near Vlc- 
; rl66 Sheri- 8HOE REPAIRS—BoysT.OST-rPeari i 

toria Park, 
dan street. -,

T OST—Japanese vanity cqee. Green 
" Jade cup and ring. Reward^ 77 
Peel street.

VTODERN
■HX shoes, 'hand made, machine fin
ished. AH solid leather. W. S. Pet
tit. 10 South Market street.

meat cutter; good- position for an ex
perienced man as having aver seven
ty branch stores there Is splendid 
opportunity for advancement. Apply 
to L. F. Palmer, local manager, 162 
Colborne St. M|31

L|35

1er. PRINO your repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagl* 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed 
Phone 497, Machine.

ROOFING APPLY
VOR SALE—Overland, 1916 Model 
x 86, electric starter and lighting 
system, special slip covers, newly 
painted, in first class condition, 3800. 
Mitchell’s Garage, 68 Darling St.

L|23
4 o’CIockTYR. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 

u Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body. 

VOR ALL KINDS of garden and restoring • freedom of nerve energy 
field seeds try Parker’# Flour-A‘and blood flow which are the great

est essentials of good health. •

■ROOFING HILL ENDS CHEAP— 
1V Unequalled tor silos, ‘garages, 
poultry houses and larger roots. A 

L-25 limited quantity of high grade mill 
ends of rooting for sale cheap. 

T OST— One black duck and one Write for tree samples and prices. 
SJ light grey top-knot drake. Phone Address Factory Disributora, Box 61 

A|l?|tt 1877. Reword- - ! ' Ll7 Heœnton« Canada.

terrior pup, withT OST—Small
** brown collar. Answers to name 
of Prince. Reward 8 Balfour St.

VVANTED—AN intelligent person 
,V> may earn 3100 monthly corres
ponding for newspapers; 340 to 350 
monthly in spare time; experience
unnecessary; no canvassing; sub- __„ , _ ..
jecta suggested. Send for partlcu- pOR SALE—Car choice western 
lars National Press Human. Room potatoes; order early; 150 Dal- 
8640, Buffalo, y. Y, M|ll|tf hoqsie St., phone 367,

tfFlour and Feed uA|23

Feed Store, 103 Dalhousie St.

Aij ife* I3Î»!
' »
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FORTY-SEVENTH

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

Russian Disort 
of a Natw

Germ
Progress Recori 
edonWestFtor 
by Franco-Bril 
ish; Foe Losst
Heavy

—*—’

By Courier Leased Wire I 
Bulletin, London, May 

—The British have ma 
further progress in the v 
lage of Bullecourt, and hd 
reached the western edge 
the hamlet, according to 
official statement issued 
the British war office tl 
morning.

Bulletin, Paris, May 1 
—Six assaults by the Gj 
mans on the French lid 
have been repulsed wi 
heavy losses, according 
an official statement issu 
by the French war office j 
day- Three attacks wd 
made north of Moulin-j 
Laffaux and three nod 
east of ©raye-en-Laonnol 

The statement follows! 
“The night was marked 

. new enemy attacks in the! 
gion north of Mouin de LJ 
faux. ' XTefforts to rec 
ture the ground gained] 
us were repulsed. T 
fighting, very severe at d 
tain points, resulted to a 
advantage everywhere d 
cost the enemy heavy losd 
More prisoners were tak|

GIRL AVIATOR 
i-WITH FOE Of 

WEST FR0Î
Young Lady of Weal 

Family Takes up WTor 
of Her Dead Fiance

Dresses "as offic]
—<gy~~And Pursues Perilous 

ling; Her Secret Kno 
to Fewv

By Courier I.eâeed Wire.
Geneva, May 3.— (Correspond, 

of the Associated Press)—A Ger 
girl aviator, belonging to a 
family at Constance, whose fil 
was a member of the flying a 
and killed in France during 
aerial raid last November, has ts 
up his work as aviator and a<
scout. Fraulein L.------- _ who
twenty-one years of age. 
rank of lieutenant in 
dresses like an officer and few 
her secret.

According to 
Zeitung,” she has brought o 
three enemy machines on the 
ges-Belfort front, and has lea 
to handle a machine gun in an 

With her 
face.

has
the

“The Konstt

plane, like a man. 
cut short and a strong 
journal adds, the young woman 
not be distinguished from « 
young officers. She has been 
ing in the air for four months 
has had two narrow escapes, 

land within the Gcforced to 
lines, but has not been woun

Weather Bullet
Toronto, Maj 

|— Showers j 
occurred inf ITS A mighty 

f UNIMFomAHTI 
I THtvr OMT cf FORoj berta. near
HPI^Bonopt.crr^dOntario and

Maritime pfl 
ces. Elsewhen 
weather has 
fair and from 
tral Ontario 
wyd it has j 
quite cool.

Forecast 
Moderate n 

erly winds, 
and cool 
and on Fridt

a

“Zimmie”

1
:

z

yt’-
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays

Boy Wanted
To Learn 

Printing Business. 
Apply—

Foreman, Composing Room, 
Courier Office

GIRLS WANTED
WANTED—Girl# for virions 

departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Holmedale.

Bell Phone 560 • Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Machinist» and 
Toolmakers Wanted
First Class Toolmakers and 

General Machinists wanted at 
once. Wages 40 to 60c an hour. 
Steady employment Apply to 
Box 100, care

- H. E. SMALLPEICE,
32 Church St., Toronto
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